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The Weather
West Texas: Little change 

in temperature tonight except 
slightly cooler over Panhandle

T he Pampa Good Ereniii
They never sought in vain 

that sought the Lord aright! 
— Bums.
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U .S . BOMBERS, FIGHTERS
BLAST NAZI-HELD FRANCE

/ Letter from Doug Key »or, now 
In the armed forces, to hi* mother, 

*v, Mrs H. H. Keyser. saying "we h id  
s bell fame the other day. I pitched 
and struck out IT men. We played 
IS Innings and our team got beat

This meeting 
and Is not rest* 
the A. -R./ I. >

Fliers

Attention, Men Of 
18 And 19 Years!

Gray county men, 18 and 19 
years old, now have a better 
chance than ever before In the 
United States army, for the num
ber of branches of service which 
they can enter have been in
creased from eight to 13,

Adventure, action, good pay, 
and splendid training are op
portunities offered and the re
cruit has his choice of quarter
master corps, chemical warfare 
department, medical department, 
ordnance department, and corps 
of military police as well as the 
regular combat branches. Turn 
to page 3 and learn the chance 
that awaits you.

Senators Urge 
'Freezing' Oi 
FarmW orkers

JAP PRISONERS ARRIVE AT DUTCH HARBORAT THE STAGE-DOOR CANTEEN

The stars at night spend their time do. Here Bette Davis, surrounded 
at the new Hollywood canteen en-by admiring soldiers and sailors, 
tertainlng servicemen. At least that’s passes out clgarets. She Is one of 
what many of the Hollywood stars the founders of the canteen.

, 5 Hurt 
In Bomber Crash

RAPID CITY. S. D., Oct. 9 UP)— 
Three men were killed and five suf
fered minor injuries’ today in the 
crash of a flying fortress, fojir mo
tored bomber, near the Rapid City 
army air base.

Col. Charles B. Oldfield, base 
commander, said a board of quali
fied air force officers had been ap
pointed to determine the exact cause 
of the crash.

The plane burst into flames aft
er striking a hill about three miles 
north of the base while coming In 
for a landing shortly after midnight. 
The huge snip was demolished as 
it hit and hurtled over the hillside. 
The crew was returning from a rou
tine night training flight. It was the 
first plane accident at the base.

TTie dead were:
Second Lieut. Edwin W. Smith, 

22, navigator, Alexandria, Ark.
Sgt. James F. Hackney, 23, gun

ner, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Sgt. James E. Lefever, 22, radio 

operator, Columbus, Ohio.

Women Can Now 
Enroll In Paninam

Defense Classes
For the first time since the school 

was established in September, 1941, 
women will be admitted to machine 
tool operation classes at the Pampa 
national defense school, located at 
the high school building.

A permit from the U. S. Employ
ment service is necessary to enter 
the school, and women applicants 
¡are advised to confer with Fred 
Brownlee, shop supervisor, and W. 
H. Oslltncar, coordinator, at the 
high school building Monday A 
representative of the U. S. E. S 
Will be present.

First women students are ex
pected at the class at the fi p. m. 
period Monday. For the present the 
women will Join the men In the 
class and no separate class for 
women is contemplated at present.

Applicants must be between the 
ages of 19 and 31. must agree to 
take employment in a war plant 
on successful completion of the 
course, and must be available to be 
sent where assigned.

The injured:
Second Lieut Joe Lynn Rutan, pi

lot, Shreveport, La.
Second Lieut. Roy S. Kline, 21, 

co-pilot, Oklahoma City. Okla.
Staff Sgt. Leonard E. Scott 22, 

gunner, Birmingham, Ala.
Sgt. Arthur Stern, 29, gunner. New 

York City.
Sgt. Donald Stephens, 26, gunner, 

Kaylor, Pa.
Most seriously injured was Lt. Ru

tan. who suffered a broken right 
arm. The others suffered only bruis 
es and abrasions.

■BUY VICTORY STAMP»

Probe Of Alleged 
Combine To Begin

DALLAS, Oct. 9 (/P) — Federal 
grand jury investigation of an al
leged "gigantic combine” In control 
of food prices will begin here next 
week with the presentation of evi
dence. The News says today.

Food purchasing habits and the 
prices paid by approximately a 
fourth of the population of the 
nation and alleged virtual control 
of several Important food crops of 
the country will be Involved in the 
probe, the newspaper said.

FDR's Radio Speech  
At 9 p. m. On Monday

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (APi — 
President Roosevelt said today his 
previously announced radio speech 
would be made next Monday at 9 
p. m., Central War time, and would 
last about half an hour.

He reiterated at a press confer
ence that lie had not decided what 
subjects he would talk about. On 
Tuesday he said he probably would 
cover many subjects, which he had 
been thinking about himself and 
which had been suggested to him.
—----— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 9-(/P>—The U. 
S. department of agriculture hag 
forecast a Texas cotton crop of 
3.403,000 bales, which would be 81,- 
000 bales below its first estimate 
last September. The indicated yield 
would be 201 pounds per acre, high
est since 1912.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. tn. Thursday --------------------------7$
9 p. m. Thursday —------------------ ------

Midnight ........................................................
6 a. m. Today ----------------------------—  £•
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WASHINGTON, Oet. 9-(/P>— 

Describing the manpower problem 
as the most serious question con
fronting the nation. Senator Taft 
(R-Ohio) today introduced a biU 
to create a new office of man 
power director, with overall auth
ority over recruiting personnel for 
the armed forces, agriculture, in
dustry and essential civlUan oc
cupations.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 9 (¿PI—Fif
teen farm state senators petitioned 
Selective Service Director Hershey 
today to freeze dairy and livestock 
workers on the farms for the next 
three months to prevent "irreparable 
injury” to food productin while a 
general manpwer control progam 
is worked out.

“We are convinved that specific 
action to halt the continuing drain 
of manpower from our livestock and 
dairy farms cannot be delayed long
er without seriously impairing the 
whole war effort," thqy declared in 
a letter circulated by Senators Ball 
(R-Minn.) and Brown (D-Mlch.t.

“The number of farm auctions is 
growing rapidly and hundreds ol 
fine dairy rerds are being sold or 
slaughtered because the owners can 
not hold the help essential to con
tinued operation. Unless' the trend 
is halted immediately, a crippling 
reduction In food production will 
occur.”

The census bureau reported last 
night that agricultural employment 
had declined to 10,200,000 persons, a 
drop of 1,000,000 between August and 
September, and Chairman Donald 
M. Nelson of the War Production 
board declared the time was rapid
ly approaching when the govern
ment must decide at what point the 
limit will be reached in building up 
the armed forces.

"Until we reach this limit," Nel
son said, “it is' a question of con
stant adjustment Women arc com
ing into war industries and other 
news sources of manpower are being 
tapped but sometime we will reach 
the bottom of the barrel.”

There Is an "outside limit,” he 
said, on how large an army can be 
equipped and supplied.

Specifically, the 15 senators asked 
General Hershey to direct all local 
selective service boards to defer for 
at least 90 days all men engaged 
in either dairy or livestock produc
tion on farms, “such deferment to 
be cancelled immediately and the 

See SENATORS, Page 6

Coke Favors 90-Day 
Postponement Of Gas 
Rationing In Nation

AUSTIN, Oct. 9 (/P)—Gov. Coke 
Stevenson today said he favored a 
90-day postponement of nation-wide 
gasoline rationing as suggested by 
the petroleum industry war council.

He said he too would like to give 
voluntary rationing and the 35-mlle- 
an-hour speed limit a chance to 
prove its effectiveness in conserving 
rubber.

The governor said he had noted 
in a recent trip to Huntsville "long 
lines of cars moving along slowly, 
observing the 35-mtle limit."

Blindfolded and heavily guarded. I gagement in the Aleutian waters I 
Jap prisoners arriving at Dutch resulted in the capture of five 
Harbor, Alaska. A U. S. Naval en-1 Japs. Another batch of prisoners |

for whom the “rising Sun has set.” 
(OFFICIAL U. S. NAVY PHOTO 
FROM NEA TELEPHOTO)

Army Fliers Dropping 
Your Scrap On Kiska

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (IP)—The 
navy announced today that army 
bombers, continuing their steady 
pounding of Japanese in the Aleu
tian islands, had dropped 15 tons 
of bombs on the enemy base at 
Kiska last Tuesday, starting fires 
in the camp area, damaging a cargo 
ship In harbor and strafing {he 
radio station.

This information was given in 
navy communique No. 145, whicjl 
also disclosed the loss, in the At
lantic, of tile U. S. Coast Guard 
Cutter Muskcget. the former S. S. 
Cornish, of the Eastern Steamship 
lines.

The 1.827-ton steam vessel had 
been overdue "for some time and 
must be presumed to be lost,” the

Soldier Charged 
In Girl's Death

BASTROP, Oct. 9 (/?)—Investi
gating officers reviewing evidence 
against George S. Knapp, St. Paul, 
Minn., draftee charged with the a t
tack-murder in the death of eight- 
year-old Lucy Rivers Maynard, ex
pect to place their findings before 
Maj. Oen. Harry L. Twaddle, 95th 
division commander, late today.

Knapp was charged with murder 
shortly after the girl died. She was 
beaten and bruised and later found 
in a ravine 24 hours after she dis
appeared Wednesday on her way 
home from school. She was the 
daughter of County Judge C. B. 
Maynard.

Col. Marlin C. Martin, investi
gating officer, worked through last 
night in an effort to complete his 
report in time for action by the 
general today

If the evidence warrants it. Oen. 
Twaddle »111 order a general court 
martial before which Knapp will 
be brought for immediate arraign
ment.

navy said. Loss of the entire per
sonnel—the Muskcget had a nor
mal complement of about 100 of
ficers and men—also was presumed.

Amarillo To Obtain 
745 Housing Units

DALLAS. Oct. 9 (AP)—A public 
war housing project to provide 745 
war housing units in Amarillo was 
approved today by the national 
housing agency in Washington, 
Preston L. Wright, NHA regional 
representative, announced today.

In addition, a quota of 175 houses 
to be financed and constructed by 
private builders with priorities as
sistance was announced.

The public housing project, iden
tified as Amarillo Local Housing 
Project No. 1, will include 225 family 
dwelling units, 320 temporary dor
mitory apartments, each to house 
two persons, and 200 temporary 
dormitory units, each to house one 
person. The project will be financed 
and built by the federal public 
housing authority.

For the 175 privately built 
houses, WPB priorities assistance 
will be available on application by 
builders. Priorities application forms 
and complete information for the 
private houses may be obtained 
from the nearest FHA office.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

Contract Awarded 
For Water Wells 
At McLean Camp

A contract has been let to H. D. 
Epperson of Ardmore, Okla.. for 
the construction of two water wells 
at the alien internment camp to be 
established near McLean.

The award, made Tuesday, was 
announced today by the district en
gineer of the U. S. Engineer's of
fice at Denison, and the amount is 
stated as less than $50,000.

Nazis Threaien 
More Shackling

LONDON, Oct 9 (AP)—The Ger
mans, announcing that they already 
had shackled 1,376 British war 
prisoners in their hands, threaten
ed today to manacle three times 
that number at noon tomorrow if 
the British carry out their an
nounced determination to take 
counter-measures against German 
prisoners In Britain.

The new threat from Germany, 
and another by Italy, aggravated an 
already bitter wrangle over the 
treatment of captives gnd threat
ened to undermine all restraints 
inhumane handling of war prison
ers.

The issue between Britain and 
Germany is based on the Nazi 
contention—which the British re
peatedly have denied—that the 
British handcuffed Germans cap
tured during the battle of Dieppe 
Aug. 19 and in a Commando rafd 
on the channel island of Sark last 
Sunday.

The entry of Italy into the ex
change of accusations came with a 
Rome broadcast today that Fascist 
forces had found a document dur
ing British attacks on Tobruk which, 
lt alleged, "stated that all Italians 
in a certain sector were to be 
killed.’

Ovei Lille Aiea
LONDON, Oct. 9 (AP)-More than 100 Unit

ed States bombers attacked the industrial Lille 
region of Northern France today in the biggest 
American bomber and fighter force ever to 
take the air in the European war theater.

United States army air forces headquarters« 
promising a more detailed announcement la
ter, issued this terse communique:

"More than 100 U. S. bombers attacked tar
gets in the Lille area this morning.

“ Many squadrons  of f igh ters  too p a r t  in this operation.”
A big p a r t  of the  bombing force, an ex trao rd in a ry  num

ber  for  a day l ig h t  raid, was m ake up of g rea t,  four-motor
ed Flying Fortresses,, and th e  A m ericans were  joined in 
the  assau lt  by the  RAF and many squardons  of Allied 
fighters.

The fortresses and escorting fight
ers—many of which were Spitfires 
and Hurricanes flown by United 
States pilots—roared out to what 
was believed to have been the larg
est daylight operation of its kind 
in the war.

The exact objectives were not dis
closed immediately but the raid ap
parently was aimed primarily at the 
Lille region, the big industrial area 
of Northern France.

This blow came only 48 hours aft
er the United States army com
mand had warned French workers' 
through a BBC broadcast to move 
away from the vicinity of French 
war factories which were helping 
the Germans.

Observers on the coast—who saw 
sky-filling squadrons over a wide 
area—reported that one bomber 
force alone numbered more than 
100 planes.

A bright sun shone and visibility 
was excellent over the Dover straits 
as the United Nations planes shut
tled to and fro throughout the
morning.

The operation was first observed 
early when squadrons of Spitfires 
returned from the direction of Ca
lais and Cape Gris Nez on the 
French side. Larger formations of 
fighters' soon were fanning out to
ward the French and Belgian coasts.

Then the largest formation of 
United States bombers seen in Brit
ain, with a big escort of Spitfires 
and Hurricanes, droned out over 
the channel past Ramsgate. Still la
ter, glistening. United States fight
ers, bound back from the direction 
of Dieppe, dived out of the sun to
ward Folkestone.

Canadian fighter squadrons were 
understood to have formed part of 
the fortress' convoy.

API Prepares To Show Texas Scrap Chief That 
Gray County's Going 'All ’ In Campaign

Rusty, ugly scrap—the stuff you 
call Junk—will have its innings and 
Pampa and the Top O’ Texas will 
be invited to Join members of the 
Panhandle chapter of the American 
Petroleum institute in a live-wire, 
patriotic demonstration when the 
chapter holds its fall meeting at 8 
o'clock Tuesday night in the Junior 
high school auditorium.

There won't be a dull moment on 
the program, and you'll get a better 
Idea on what this scrap metal cam
paign Is all about than you've ever 
bad before, because by eye and ear 
the facts will be brought boma to 
you.

firs t of an. there’ll be an sm art 
on salvage present to talk on "The 
Scrap Metal Campaign.” Be is

Lewis C. Huff of DrIIrs, assistant 
executive secretary of the Texas 
Salvage committee, and he has all 
the facts and figures ready for all 
the answers.

Secretary Huff has been here be
fore—but this time it's something 
different. All Gray county, the oil 
men, students, and everyone else, 
aiming for Just one thing—to show 
Mr. Huff that Gray county doesn't 
take a back seat to any other when 
It comes to patriotism.

Where Scrap Gees
After you’ve listened to Mr. Huff 

give you the v im  facts on scrap
metal, you'll see motion f ------ v
ttaA ^m aU caU y

Steel & TO» company.

From the manufacture of the 
steel that goes into guns, ships, and 
planes, you'll be carried along to 
motion pictures of the present con
flict. with a high spot being the 
attack on Pearl Harbor.

Walter Blery and Charles Alford 
are In charge of entertainment on 
the program. The motion pictures 
on the war will be exhibited by 
Dr. Roy A. Webb and Ray McKer- 
nan.

is open to public 
:ted to members of 

man, woman, 
to turn out

gathering scrap is hanging fire. It 
Isn't. The meeting will simply cli
max the rapid-fire collecting of 
scrap metal that started here last 
August and is gaining ground at a 
faster clip each day.

Pampa schools have set their goal 
as being the first in the nation to 
get their pound-for-pound quota for 
every pupil, teacher, and Janitor, 
in all the local public schools.

Supt L. L. Bone Is fairly con
fident Pampa school children will 
do It. too.

Hie high school Is making a  light
ning war and has tbs objective at

s i

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor

Soviet headquarters today reported 
that Russian troops had broken in
to German trenches northwest of 
Stalingrad and beat off four night 
attacks inside the Volga metropolis, 
while the Nazis' captured two streets 
of an industrial suburb at a  sacri
fice of 2,000 dead.

For the first time since the siege 
began. Adolf Hitler’s field headquar
ters omitted any mention of the gi
gantic battle for Stalingrad.

Soviet reports said German Inva
sion columns sweeping south of Sta
lingrad had advanced into the U. S. 
8 R. Autonomous area of Kalmyck, 
which lies along the Lower Volga to 
the Caspian sea.

(The Germans long ago claimed 
they had captured Elista, a major 
city of the Kalmyck area, about 180 
miles west of the big Caspian sea 
port of Astrakhan.)

I t was not immediately clear 
whether this meant the Nazis, dis
heartened by the slaughter and lack 
of success at Stalingrad, were now 
turning south.

Latest reports said the fighting at 
Stalingrad still was Intense.

Soviet dispatches pictured the city 
as an inferno of flame and smoke, 
but indicated that the Nails were 
still far from fulfilling Hitler's 10- 
day-old boast that the 
was doomed to surrender.

Other major development*
Western air war—A vast ai 

of C. 8. a n y  planes and Allied 
f lg ta tn  thundered aero** Urn Eng-
m  —  --------

the German-occupied French "In
vasion” coast, apparently striking In 
the Bouiogne-Calais zone.

Observers at an Engllah south 
coast town said the greatest num
ber of fighters and bombers Men 
aloft in months passed overhead to
ward the continent.

Big four-motored planes believed 
to be U. S. army flying fortreme*. 
American fighters and RAF Spit
fires were spotted among the huge 
flight of raiders.

The Bouiogne-Calais area lie* di
rectly across from Dover at the nar
rowest point of the channel.

Invasion armor—Thousands of ,pa- 
nadian soldiers were officially dis
closed to have arrived In the British 
See FLYING FORTRESS, Page «

FDR Recommend* 
Social Security 
Tax Re Doubled

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (/P>—Pres
ident Roosevelt notified congress 
today that the doubling of social 
security taxes next January 1 would 
be “not only in accord with the 
necessities of the social security 
system itself, but at the same time 
would contribute to the non-lnfla- 
tionarl financing of rapidly mount
ing war expenditures.”

In a letter to Chairman George 
(D-Ga) of the senate finance com
mittee, the President axpressed op
position to a committee-approved 
amendment to the new revenue bill 
which would freeze payroll taxes 
at their present levels of 1 per cent 
on employers and a like amount 
on employes for 1943.

This amendment, adopted by 
committee on motion of 
Caenberg (R-Mlch) but 
voted upon by the senate, 
stay an otherwise automatic in 
of the tax on Jan. 1 to i  
cent each on emplayers 
ployes.

The President said that a* Boon 
as congress had disposed of the 
pending tax bill, ha wa* planning 
to submit a comprehensive program 
for expanding and extending the 
whole social security system along 
'he lines he had suggested In his 
budget message last January.

At that time the President pro
posed to enlarge Hie Bystem to take 
in many workers not now covered, 
such as farm laborers and flume* 
tics.

Conversion of the proposed 6 par 
cent victory tax Into a  vehicle for 
compulsory savings wa* predicted

See F. D. X, Page •

Huge Fortresses 
Go Into Action



BULOVA ADLERMAN
Sturdy 17-jewel model *«■
for “Him” . . .  In the pop- * J
ular pink gold.
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C R U D E OIL STOCKS DECLINE 
WASHINGTON, OM. 0 (/PI—TTie 

bureau of mines reported today 
stocks of domestic and foreign crude 
petroleum at the close of the week 
ended Oct. 3 totaled 341,170.000 bar
rel*. a net decrease of 1.000000 bar
rels compared with the previous 
Meek. Stock* or domestic oU de- 
creased lJBO.OOO barrels for the 
week and foreign crude decreased 
70.000 barrels. ,
- -------BUT. victory stamps---------
„ .  Read the C la as tried Ads

j

9 p p # f &
Baltic Sea

OaKna&y'a fleet is small m number of warship**, but it it a b it 
menace to the allied aid route across the Arctic to Russia and a 
U |  headache to U. S. and British navies. At least two battleships— 
tb e  TirpiU and Schamhorst—and some IB other surface vessels 
are believed based in the well-protected Norwegian fjords for 
raiding the supply route along with Nazi dive bomber*. These 20- 
odd warships tic up a much greater number of allied naval vessel* 

in convoy duty and protecting the British home water*.

P A G E  2- OCTOBER 9, 1942'

. litt »V NCA tCRVICE. »WC T M. REG, U 8, RAT. OFT.
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t o r i

“Here they come, but they’ve got their darn barrage 
balloons up today!”

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Cities
Nat ice to Advertisers! The Classi

fied advertising department will not 
accept copy after 4 p m. on Satur
day for Sunday's paper. Advertising 
for "Mainly About People” will be 
accepted until 5 p. m. only. No can
cellation on ads' after 4 p. m. Please 
call your ads In early. *

The Rev. G. V. Iaskey, pastor of 
the FYancls Avenue Church or 
Christ, spoke on "War and Peace” 
at the regular weekly luncheon of 
tKé Pampa Rotary club Wednes
day. Three new members were re
ceived Into the club. Capt. John 
Kalserman. Dr. Karl Pigratt, and 
Wiley E. Reynolds. Flint Berlin 
was introduced at the Junior Ro
tarían of the month. J. C. Pre- 
jean. Pampa High school football 
coach, was a guest. Attendance at 
the luncheon was 36.

PANHANDLE,—Bobby Detten, St. 
Francis 4-H club member, won the | 
grand champion rosette presented by 
the Panhandle Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, on the pig exhibited by 
Detten at the fourth annual Carson 
Cbunty Pig show, sponsored by the 
Panhandle Jaycees. ,

Southern Club for sale on lease. 
Can Geo. Walters Ph. 1070 • 

MIAMI—Mrs. W. O. Russell left 
by car a few days ago with her 
son. Franklin and his wife, for San 
Diego, Calif., where she will remain 
for an extended visit.

MIAMI—Mrs. Harvey Landrum 
and mother, Mrs. C. F. Christopher, 
returned Monday from Wichita 
ralis, where they visited for some
time with Private Landrum. Mrs. 
Landrum expects to go to Chanute. 
111., to reside, as soon as her hus
band is permanently located there.

MIAMI—Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hay
nes are home from a two week's 
vacation to points In California, 
where they visited their daughter. 
MBs Juanita Haynes, who is em
ployed there.

MIAMI—Charles F.. McKenzie.
medical student, returned to his stu
dies at Galveston, after a few weeks 
vacation with homefolks In Miami 

Have your bike ready for use be
fore gasoline rationing Let Roy and 
Bob repair It 414 W. Browning. • 

MIAMI—Mrs J. T. King, Mrs. C. 
A  Gunn, and son. Jimmie, return
ed to San Antonio Thursday, aft
er a month's visit here. Mrs. King

returned home in time to meet her 
brother, Dr. Milus Gunn and family, 
who flew from New York to San 
Antonio Saturday, and could only
be there a few hours. Dr. Gunn, 
a former Miami boy, is now an 
eminent specialist, and has studied 
abroad.

M IA M I—Jo h n  O. M orehead, son
ol Mr and Mrs. Oscar Morehead, 
left Sunday by bus for Dallas, 
where he will be inducted into the 
navy as a Sea Bee

War And The
Top 0 ' Texas

♦  *  *

Vital Information
A deertase of 2*4 per cent in tank 

car shipments of oil to the east coast 
was registered in the figure of 835,- 
530 barrels daily reported for the 
week ending Sept. 26. as compared 
with shipments for the preceding 
week.

The War Production board, both 
In Washington and in the field, has 
gone on a full 6-day week for the 
duration. The regular office hours 
of WPB now are from 8:30 a. m. 
to 5:15 p. m dally except Sunday. 
Purpose of -the administrative order 
is to insure that all offices and units 
of WPB function six days a week, 
without a let down on Saturday 
afternoons

to Red Croes workers who use either 
Red Croes or privately owned cars
for services essential to the war pro
gram or to public health and safety.

A record of pace of 0.15 miles
completed In one day In construc
tion of the 24-inch oil pipeline from 
East Texas to Illinois has been re
ported by the Office of the Petro
leum Coordinator for War. For the 
past two weeks, an average of 6 
iones of pipe a day has been laid. 
Vthen completed, the Mg line will 
carry 300.000 barrels of crude oil 
dally. ’

Release for civilian consumption 
of twenty per cent of the total sal
mon packed between March 1 and 
October 31 has been ordered by 
WPB In supplementary order M- 
86-D. Canners may make such de
liveries provided they have already 
delivered 60 per cent of the pack 
to the government. The remaining 
20 per cent will be held by canners 
until It Is determined whether it 
will be required for government 
needs. Salmon to be released for 
civilians represents about one-fifth 
of the total annual consumption.

number of trucks operated In any 
unit has been Increased in the in
terim. Moreover, under the order, 
a carrier adding to the IfUstness of 
an operating unit through the pur
chase of an operation or portion of 
Bn operation from another carrier

Motor carriers affected by gen
eral order ODT No. 17 must reduce 
the mileage of each of their operat
ing units by at least 25 per cent, 
as compared with the corresponding 
month of last year, even If the

(Harket Briefs
warket today punhed into new hig^. ground 

NEW YORG. Oct. (JP>—The «lock 
for 1942 on the second heaviest trading of 
the year but leaders eventually stumbled 
over urgent profit taking and initial gains 
running to a point or so were reduced or 
cancelled a t the close.

Dealings speeded up in the first hour 
and. while there were subsequent slow 
intervals, transfers for the full proceed
ings again were in the vicinity of 1.000,- 
*1*00 shares. Although scattered strong 
spots persisted here and there, slightly 
mixed trends ruled when the final gong 
sounded.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST

A public war housing project to 
include 804 units at Etter, Texas, 
north of Dumas in Moore county, 
has been approved by the National 
Housing Agency, Preston L Wright, 
regional NHA representative in Dal
las. announces. The project will be 
financed and built by the Federal 
Public Housing Agency.

Fixture of home canning since 
frontier days, the Mason jar has be
come a casualty of war with the pro
hibition on the use of zinc in the 
manufacture of closures for glass 
containers after Oct. 10, 1942 But 
housewives can convert to war 
standards in this case with relatively 
little difficulty for an excellent sub
stitute for the zinc jar tops is avail
able hi the porcelain closure with a 
steel rim.

Eligibility for recapped passenger 
car tires has been extended by OPA

Nazi Warships Menace Arctic Route
P a r ts '*

ó ido

Consol Oil 
Cont Oil Del . 
Curtiss Wright 
Douglas Aire 
Freeport Sulpli 
< ¡en Ml 
Gen Mot 
Greyhound 
Houston Oil 
Int Harvester 
M id Cont Pet - - 
M K T  
Ohio Oil 
Packard
Pan Am Airway« 
Panhandle P & It 
Penney 
Phillips Pet 
Plymouth Oil
Pure OH ______
Radio ---------------
Sears Roebuck 
Shell Union Oil 
S4»cony Vac 
Sou Pac 
S O Cal 
S O Ind 
S O N J 
Stone &  Webster 
Tex Pac
Tex Co - .  _
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex C;ulf Sulph 
Tex Pac C A O 
Tide Wat A Oil 
U. S. Rubber 
U S Steel 
W U Tel 
Wilson & Co 
Wool worth

.17 614 6J4 614
2« 26% 26% 2674 
SI 8% S% 8% 

6*% 6*H 
m i  as 
28% 28% 
4*r 
IS

14 08T4 
3 38%

60 2» 
S«" 41%
15 13%
14 3%
16 60
12 18 
16 1% 
31 9%

. 60 2% ^  1Û ----

4(1% 41
‘St 'S49»* 49»j
17% 17%
1% 1% 
9 9%
2% 2% 

7ft 21% 21H  21 Vi 3 2 % 2% 2%
7 73 »/* 72 73

16 41% 41*4 41%
18 18% 12% 12% 
61 10% 9% 9%
3.5 3% 3V4 3»*

55% 55 % 
15 % 16
8% 8% 

1«% 16 V* 
26% 26% 
25 Vj 25% 
43% 43%

6%

28 55%
25 16%
50 8%
63 16%
69 26%
26 26 
63 48%
32 6%
9 23%

87 89%
4 3 2%
4 85% 35%
8 7 6%

25 10 9%
40 24% 28%

119 51% 50
28 29% 28%
9 4% 4%

23 28% 28%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 9— <>P) (U. S. Dept.

Agr.» Potatoes, arrivals 130; on track 
276; total U. S. shipments 971; supplies 
rather liberal, demand very slow, m ar
ket weak and u n se ttl 'd ; Idaho russet bur- 
bank« U. 8. No. 1. 2.25-60; Colorado red 
McClures U. S. No. 1, 2.46-50; Minne
sota anti North Dakota bliss triumphs U. 
S. No. 1. 1.90-2.26; Wisconsin chippewas 
U. S. No. 1. 1.65-2.10.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Oct. 9 (/P) — Wheat

No. 1 hard winter 1.80%-85%.
Harley No. 2 nnm 79-80.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

lbs. nom 1.12-15; No. 2 white kafir nom 
1.12-15.

Corn, shelled. No. 2 white 1.16-18 : No. 
2 yellow 94% -95»,.

Oats No. 2 red 60-61.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. iU. S.

Dept. Agr.) Cuttle 1.200; calves 600; beef 
steers and yearlings normal ; killing 
classes alow around steady ; grass heifers 
8.60-11.00; light medium steers 11.25; 
canners and cutters 5.50-8.00; bulb 10.75; 
vealer top 18.60; salughter calves 8.00-

Hogs 1,800; fairly active, steady to 15 
lower; packer market declined; shippers 
paid 14.90 down; packer peak 14.86; good 
and choice 180-800 lb. 14.75-90; lighter 
weights 14.00-70; packing sows 14.00-26; 
stock pigs 14.50.

Sheep 300 ; s te a d y  w ith  y e s te rd ay ’s d e
c lin e  : fa t  lambs mostly 12.00-75.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct 9 _  <JP) - <U. S. 

Dept Agr.)—Hogs 1500; fairly active; 
m o stly  10-15 lower than Thursday’s aver
ag e  on 200 lh an d  u p ; spots off more on 
l ig h te r  w e ig h ts ;  top 15.00; good to choice 
19<» lb. up 14.85-15.00; 140-180 lb. 14.36- 
86; sows mostly 14.60-76.

C attle  5 00 . total 1500; ralvea 200; k ill
ing cIrsmni ca ttle  steady to weak in m ost
ly a clean up trad e; vealer* and k illin g  
calves alow ; weak ; s to c k e d  and feeders  
unchanged ; m oderate supply held by d eal
er* . few  good to choice c a lf  club y earlin gs  
14.00-16.25 ; no beef steers o f consequence  
o ffered  ; m edium  to good cow s 9.25-10.60; 
c u tte r  to  comm on grade lota 7.76-9 .00 . 
good to choice vealrrs 11.50-18.50; m ost 
k illin g  calves dow nward from 11.00.

Sheep 4600; native lambs steady to 26 
higher; no range lambs sold early; sheep 
steady ; good choice trucked in native 
lambs to shippers 13.26 : others to pack
ers 18.00; beat Colorado held above 18.75; 
Colorado ew es 5.26.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 9— (/P) Grain prices 

derived only temporary strength today 
from upward revision of ceilings on var
ious types of four and early gains of 
fractions to about a rent s bushel were 
soon wi|>ed out. I .oases ranging up to a l
most a cent were posted.

Failure of flour business to expand and 
trade expectations that the ■ government 
crop report to be released after the close 
would contain large estimates of cereal 
preoduction caused some of the late sell
ing. brokers said.

Wheat closed %-% cent lower than yes
terday, December 81.28%-%. May fl.28%- 
% ; corn %-*4 down. D«*eeml»er 81%-%. 
May 86%-%; oats %-% off; rye % lower; 
soybeans %-l % lower.

must reduce the 1942 mileage of 
the operating unit by at least 25 per 
cent of the total 1941 mileage of 
the original and the acquired ope
rations. This was the subject of 
one of four interpretations issued 
by Jack Garrett Scott, general

counsel of the ODT.

To check the rising cost of live 
cattle, OPA today limited to 23 cents 
per pound the price which any 
packer or wholesaler may charge 
for dressed choice or grade AAA

F R I D A Y ,
ments, announce* the appointment 
of Dan W Turner, former govern*
of Iowa, as chief of a new *
industries branch of the 
The branch will have the real 
bility of making the mo«t efficient
use of manpower and equipment 
existing in America's state prisons 
for the production of goods needed 
In the war effort.

Deliveries of materials tor emer
gency repairs to air conditioning 
and commercial refrigeraUbn equip
ment will continue to receive high , 
preference ratings, under terms pf 
amendment No. 2 to preference l y 
ing order P-126. The amendment 
Sept. 30, to October 31.

steers and heifers. Maximuma also 
are set for lower grades of beef 
In the new amendment No. 6 to 
MPR 109.

Maury Maverick, chief of the 
bureau of governmental requtre-

M A G N I T I
R E P A I R I N G
GUARANTEED SERVICE

RADCLIFF BROS. ELEC. CO.
1216 So.

SEN D  HIM

DIAMOND
RING

Massive solid gobi mounting 
with sparkling diamond 

PAY WEEKLY

LORD ELGIN
21 jewels . . . Newest t  a a CA
Rose gold model for *
“Him.” O  JL
Rose gold model for
“Him.”

PAY WEEKLY INCL. TAX

Verithin SHADOW GRUEN
jewel precision . . Yel- < ,
• gold filled. An ex- /
ent buv. 1 dm

17-jewel precision . . Yel
low gold filled. An ex
cellent buy.

PA 1' WEEKLY INCL. TAX

GOLD OR SILVER
IDENTIFICATION BRACELET
Sterling silver or gold. $ r 9 5oicijiug oí*Vci ui gum. ^ y
Heavy chain and *rav- ^
ing plate. PAY \. ..EKLY **

$ 3 9 5

Men's newest model in 
yellow or pink gold, with 
the practical expansion 
bracelet. PA Y WEEKLY

BANNER
Attractive gold watch.
The watch that keeps per- $ 1 ^ % 7 5
set time. I  T g

COMMODORE BANNER
ile and accvir.” ? , .  .
for servie*. Yellow $1*1.7!
olor.

Reliab

PAY WEEKLY

FOR THE MAN IN THEFORCESARM
A N D  REM EM BER, G IF T S  TO  S E R V IC E  MEN  

OVERSEAS MUST BE M AIIr D BY NOVEMBER le t

MAN'S RUBY 
RING

$1275
Solid cold rubv ring. Mascu
lin** i » very «loiail. A g ilt 

lir w . <v**ar #**r yearn. 
k’.\ Y WEEKLY

ARMY RING
$2475

Solid gold military ring Rais
ed army emblem*. Sol with 
mbv or blue Bpiuc). A ring 

•of beauty.
PAY WEEKLY

NAVY RING
$2475

Solid gold militarv ring «**»•• 
raiswl navy nuble in* with rubv or hi ih» spinal. .» ring of beauty

PAY w rrK L Y

MAN'S WEDDING 
BAND 
$ 9 9 5

Heavy weight, solid yellow 
gold, attractive wedding bond. 

PAY WEEKLY

AGFA MAJOR' 
CAMERA 

$1800
Manv advanced Improvements 
in this Agfa Major. Has F7.7 
lens. . .

PAV WEEKLY

INGERSOLL
WARRIOR

$ 4 9 5
Excellent watch, giving accu
rate time and service.

PAV WEEKLY

ZIPPO
LIGHTER

$ 3 2 5
Wind proof. Altractl-T lighter 
tliai really work». Army and 
Air Corps insignia on the aide.

MAN'S DRESSING 
KIT

Ju*t the necc-eary pie*-«*» t« 
make traveling ;i nh-a-urr

PAV WEEKI V

MILITARY CUP  
FOUNTAIN PEN

$ 9 0 0
Will e lm  to  hi« m il i ta ry  com . 
Rxeellcut workmanship, excel
lent |N-rfnmiHi«v

PA Y  W E E K L Y

CIGARETTE
CASE
$|00

smart, modern ease that •’hr'* 
will h«' pronti io pò*«***» and 
you Mill In* proud to give.

P \ \  WEEKLY

LEATHER
BILLFOLDS

$«on
A U p

Pine top grain W-.ith-
, r  • With nr a it bout zip per. Tooled

PAI WEEKLY

Expansion
WATCH

BRACELETS
$ 9 . 5 0

New practical expansion 
bracelets. He will appre
ciate a gift so dear if he 
doesn't own one.

PAY WEEKLY

£. ns*
CIGARETTE CASE 

and LIGHTER
$ 2 » 5

Tighter and cigarette case combined . . . Non- 
tarnishable.

P A T  W E E K L Y

Hickok
GLAS

BILLFOLDS
$1.50

Hickok attractive live 
glas billfold made of 
“Vlnylite” brand resin*. 
Waterproof.

P A Y  W E E K L Y

Khaki Linen 
WATCH STRAPS

Set of 
Three .
Made of excellent qual
ity materials by expert 
w o r k m e n .  Attra* 
styles.

P A Y  W E E K L Y i 
~ Bay U. 8.

Select gifts for a man in service 
NOW in order to mail them by 
November Uf.

___-- --

Lay Away Gifts N ow for
Christmas!

k  i x r s  w m r  a t m  s c r a p

Z A IF ’S W ‘l i. W RAP AND PACK ANY G IFT  !TFM  F P F F  -  r O M EET  WITH PO STA L RECU L  
-fDpfS - FO R  5HIPMF.w^ O V ER SEA S  OF; FO R  ¿H ÍP ttE N T  AN YW H ERE IN i H E  u .  S.



U H o vm ¡LONDON

r - e ' / ,aRou.n - «q,. lA ENGLAND
V • ’* ...... i i  -
OCCUPIED FRANCE.’«

¡Dunkirk
Cities and b as tt 

in occupied areas 
pounded by RAF and 

U. S. Flying Forts Coutrai Flushing

O CCUPIED BELGIUM

COLOGI
ÿSgçrbruckenü» Wilhelmshaven.

J* /'*  -, v.çj;■  Bremerhaven y—.OSNABRUEC]
! Mainz

FlM ibur,

Frankfurt - V
^  -’ab

high nbove Berlin this might be Hitler’« view of bomb-tom western G erm enr •« the * * *  
up n nuce^sful summer of multi-plane raids with promise pf even greater air to com*

ell end winter. The 1000-plane mid on Cologne May 80 touched off a  »eri«» of day and night 
»  that have bUsted Industrie«, railroads and air «nd U-boat bases In
«b6wn on th e  map. Joined In July by American airmen, the British stepped.UP.theULROUna» 

^  d o c k  raldb on  the JMsiX-ocaipied coasts.
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IS YOUR WEIGHT HERE?

-PAGE 3

HERE'S WHERE YOUR WEIGHT 
in scrap metal should be right now 
—right In the baling machine which 
turns out compact 500-pound bun
dles of potential trouble for our en
emies. ffiieet metal, rods, and frag-

ments of • every description are 
crushed, turned and squeezed again 
until they are taken from the bal
ing machines. Have you turned In 
your weight In scrap metal yet? 
If not, dQn’t wait; turn it in today.

iWPB Would Raise 
OU WeU Level

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 (/P>—Chair
man O’Mahoney (D-Wyo) of a sen
ate subcommittee studying means of 
encouraging explorations for new oil 
fields received today from a war 
production board official the recom
mendation that Increased price 
levels be fixed for wells brought in 
since last Nov. 1.

The proposal, by Wayne John
son. petroleum advisor to the WPB, 
was offered as his preference to a 
general price Increase on crude oils 
as suggested by the petroleum indus
try.

Defense Transportation Director 
Joseph B. Eastman told the com
mittee of the efforts made by his 
agency to coordinate all models of 
transportation in order to relieve 
the oil shortage on the east coast.

Johnson said in a telegram to O’
Mahoney that during the world war 
congress “adopted a reward” for the 
bringing in of new oil wells.

He is aware, he added, that 
changing conditions and shortage 
of critical materials made the sit
uation somewhat different today, 
but that nevertheless he believed a 
similar method of promoting wtld- 
cattlng still might be adopted with 
success. •

Woodruff Slaps At 
Foes Of Congress

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (A1)—Call
ing for an end to “damning congress 
U It does and damning congress If 
It doesn’t,” Representative Woodruff 
(R-Mlch.) told the house today that 
"full responsibility, the whole blame 
or credit, for poor or brilliant work 
In prosecuting the war belongs to 
the White House.”

Woodruff said congress had given 
the President “every dollar and ev
ery power he has’ asked for.” And 
said it was "an insult to the public 
IntelUgence x x x for administra
tion apologists to attempt to shoul
der onto the congress the blame for 
failures In the war effort.”

Rubber-Producing 
Shrub Plantings 
To Be Increased

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (JFh-Au
thorization for the Department of 
Agriculture to Increase the plant
ings of guayule, a rubber-producing 
shrub, from 75,000 to 500,000 acres, 
was voted yesterday by the house.

The legislation was returned to 
the senate for action on minor house 
amendment#.

The house vote came shortly aft
er the appropriations committee 
made public testimony estimating 
that this one part of America's 
emergency rubber program, formu
lated after the Japanese seized the 
world’s principal rubber resources, 
would cost over $130,000,000.

Members Of Three 
First Aid Classes 
May Call For Cards

Cards have been received lor the 
Red Cross Standard course In first 
aid taught by Mrs. W. R. Campbell 
and H. M. Cone.

The following people who were in 
Mrs;. Campbell’s class are to go to 
the Red Cross office for their cards: 
Mrs. Belle Barrett, Mrs. Polly 
Bridges, Miss Jeanette Cole, Mrs. 
Thursa K. Dehnert, Miss Clara E. 
Hyde, Mrs. Roy L. Kay, Miss Nina 
McLaughlin, Miss Elizabeth Mulli- 
nax, Mrs. Madeline Tarpley Round- 
tree, Mrs. Lottie Schneider, Miss 
Betty Shryock, and Mrs. W. A. 
Spoonemore.

These people in Mr. Cone’s class
are to go by Plre Chief Ben White’s 
office for their cards: M. Ray Bar
nard, Tracy Cary, A. H. Doucette, 
C. C. Ford, W. P. Hawkins, Sr., J.

\Earle Johnson, R. A. Killian, Sam 
Kirkland. W. O. Klnzer, R H. Kltch- 
ings, O. O. KUUngsworth, Hollis 
Keys, Thomas V. Lane, John V. Lind
sey, Frank E. Reynolds, Joe M. 
Smith, D. W. Sasser, Foy Terry, R. 
C. Wilson, J. C. Vollmert, R. K. 
Douglass, and Sam Patrick.

J. H. Duncan of LePors has Just 
completed a course in junior first 
aid. These boys' and girls are to call 
at LeFors school for their cards: 
Mildred Barnett, Charlie Bright, 
Jewell Dean Driggers, Jackie Emert, 
Frances Martin, Launa Michael, Le- 
tha Pierce, Irma Jean Reed, IJuana 
Shoffltt, Juanita Batson, and Doro
thy Beverley.

Formerly on the 
Harvester football 
squad Pvt. James 
Lancaster, 1 e l  t, 
son of Mrs. E. L. 
Tate. 1016 E. 8cott, 
is  now  in Com
pany C, 1st bat
talion, a rm  ored 
f o r c e s  replace
ment t r a i n i n g  
center, Ft. Knox, 
Ky. He’s b e e n  

Pvt. Izuicaster stationed t h e r e  
for two months. Pvt. Knox is 18, 
worked at a cannery in California, 
enlisted here three months ago and 
was sent first to Ft. Sill, Okla. then 
to Kentucky.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS —

Read th e  C la ssif ied  Ads!

Johnson said that in the absence 
of "a stronger showing than has 
already been made” by those seek
ing a general price increase, he was 
opposed to such a measure.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

' Allies Belt Japs 
In Pacific Zone

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 MV-Per
sistently belting Japanese invaders 
throughout the vast Pacific war 
zone, the Allied offensive left sur
prised enemy forces In the Solomon 
islands today with eight less air
craft and five damaged ships In
cluding a heavy cruiser.

The latest of the recently initiated 
> attacks which already have forced 

the Japanese back virtually to their 
starting point in New Guinea and 
apparently driven them out of two 
of the three western Aleutian is- 
lands they once occupied, struck 
a t the heart of the Nipponese in
vasion base in the north Solomons.

Catching the Japanese unawares 
lij bad weather, an American air
craft carrier force shattereed the 
enemy's ships and planes in the 
Shortland island area, on Monday, 
the navy disclosed last night.

Simultaneously, long range bomb
ers under General Douglas MacAr- 
thur’s Australian command fore
stalled an aerial counter-attack by 
splashing the enemy's airbases in 

, nearby islands with bombs.
Without loss of a man or a plane, 

the navy’s aircraft damaged a heavy 
cruiser and a tiansport with heavy 
bombs and two cargo ships and a 

* seaplane tender with lighter bombs. 
Two enemy seaplanes and two 
bombers were shot down and four 
4-englned flying boats were destroy
ed In the harbor. In addition, low- 
flying craft poured bullets into an
other Cruiser and destroyer.

The new thrust in the Allied of
fensive program was a result of 
observations by long-range recon- 
naissance aircraft in recent weeks, 

V the navy said.
............. BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS------------

Shock Troops Quit 
Stalingrad Fight

LONDON, Oct. 9 (A*)—The neces
sity of conserving valuable shock 
troops and engineering detachments 

m which had been suffering severe 
”  casualties In the streets of Stalin

grad was regarded by competent 
London sources today as the factor

underlying German assertion that 
immediate attempts to storm the 
city will cease.

Berlin broadcasts quoted German 
spokesmen as saying that the task 
of reducing the great Volga strong
hold, after 46 days of head-on as
sault, would be left to artillery and 
bombers,_____’___ _ ------ ;______ ,

These London sources, who could 
not be Identified by name, regarded 
this indication of the unbroken 
Russian stand as encouraging. They 
advised, however, against undue op
timism, or the assumption that the 
German people were being condi
tioned to receive word of a possible 
withdrawal from the Immediate vi
cinity of Stalingrad to a winter , de
fensive line.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Loborers Needed At 
Hawaiian Air Depot

The Tenth Civil Service region 
sends out an S. O. S. to classified 
laborers for Immediate employment 
at the Hawaiian air depot, Vaughn 
Darnell, local civil service secretary, 
announced today.

Wages begin at $1320 a year, while 
training at the San Antonio, Texas, 
air depot, and will be Increased 25 
per cent immediately upon embar
kation to Hawaii. The government 
will furnish transportation and re
imbursement for meals from San 
Antonio to Hawaii.

Applicants must have four years 
of schooling, or at least six months 
of experience In manual work above 
the grade of unskilled laborer, and 
a 3-A draft classification.

Applications are not desired from 
persons who are engaged in war 
work, except in those cases where 
the positions open call for the use 
of higher skills than the worker Is 
now using in his present employ
ment.
----------- BITY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Japs Claim To Be 
Advancing Against 
American Resistance

LONDON, Oct. 9 (/PI—A German 
broadcast, quoting what the an
nouncer said was a Tokyo dispatch, 
reported today that Japanese troops 
had made an advance against stiff 
American resistance on Guadalcan
al. in the Solomon Islands.

Scrap Melal Will 
Meet War Needs If 
Drive Continues

Wa s h in g t o n , Oct. 9 MV-Un- * 
dersecretary Robert P. Patterson of 
the war department predicted to
day that the nationwide collec
tion of scrap metal would meet the 
war needs of the steel industry “If 
the drive Is continued at its present 
momentum.”

Fatterson stressed, however, that 
the 'campaign mus’t not slacken be
fore winter Interferes.

He told his press conference that 
army arsenals had made heavy 
contributions and were "cleaned out 
now."

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Ulah Takes Lead In 
Collection Of Scrap

NEW YORK, Oct. 9 (/Pl^Utah 
today jumped ahead of all other 
states In the scrap salvage cam
paign led by the nation’s newspa
pers’ which reported the 24 top- 
ranking states so far had collected 
395.225 tons.

The Newspapers’ United Scrap 
Metal Drive committee announced 
that Utah, with a population of
550.000, had gathered 17,000 tons 
In the drive which began Sept. 28 
and ends Oct. 17.

The tonnage rolled up by Utah 
represented a collection of 61.9 
pounds for every man, woman and 
child In the state.

Oregon, first yesterday, was sec
ond today with a total tonnage of
25.000, or 45.4 pounds per person.
Pennsylvania was third with 147,983 
tons, or 29.9 pounds per capita. 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

TO MEN OF Œ  AND M  THE
(/. S . Arm y Announces

t . __________________ > ______________ ' ___________ ^ ’_____________  .

New Enlistment Pr

Town Decides Not 
To Do Any 'Beefing'

ASHLAND, O., Oct. 9 (/P>—This 
city experienced its first •beefless" 
day of this war yesterday—but it 
didn’t go meatless, i t  just grinned.

The 12,000 residents were pledged 
not to complain, or “beef” about 
anything. It was the idea of Amer
ican Legion leaders, who said such 
“beefless" days would continue every 
Thursday for the war’s duration. 
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Use the Classified Ads

H IT L E R 'S  E Y E  V IE W  O F B O M B -B LA S T E D  G E R M A N Y

North Sea

w
A t  is not enough for our Army to be a s  big and as well-equipped 
as the enemy’s— it should also be as well-balanced in age groups.' 
The Arm y invites American youth to answer that challenge

L ie u t e n a n t  g e n e r a l  Br e h o n  H. So m e r v e l l , commanding cenerai, Service* o f supply.

Y o U  men o f 18 and 19 now have the 
rig h t to choose any one o f 13 branches 
in  which you want to  serve. Action! 
A dventure! Rapid advances in pay! 
Splendid  tra in ing  and experience!

Have you stopped to  th ink  that o u r 
enem ies have said th ey 'd  write the  
peace o f  the world in  your own capital 
— Washington, D. C.? You don’t have 
to  guess w hat k ind  o f a  world you’d  
live in  u n d er that treaty.

A good m any m illion two-fisted 
A m erican m en have stepped up to say 
“ NO”  to  that boast. But are  you going 
to  be satisfied until you 've  had your  
say in  the m atter?

Right now, before yon reach your 
2 0 th  b irthday, you have an opportu 
n ity  open  to  m en in  no  o ther age

group  . . .  the righ t to enlist imm e
diately and select one o f  13 different 
branches o f  the U. S. Army.

Until now, you’ve been able to 
choose one o f  the 8  com bat branches 
—  A ir F o rc e s , C orps o f  E ng ineers , 
Coast Artillery Corps (H arbor Defense 
o r  A nti-A ircraft), Signal Corps, Field 
A r t i l l e r y ,  C a v a lry , I n f a n t r y  a n d  
A rm ored Force.

New Army policy gives you the priv
ilege o f enlisting in 3 additional 
branches: Q uarterm aster Corps, O rd
nance D epartm ent, Chemical W arfare 
D epartm ent, Medical D epartm ent, 
Corps o f Military Police.

I f  you want adventure and  action, 
if  you want train ing and experience to  
p repare  you for the fu tu re— the sooner 
yon jo in  the Army the  m ore  you’ll  
learn  and the faster you 'll advance.

Men o f  your age group who can  
qualify a re  encouraged to apply fo r 
Offieer Candidate Schools, and m any 
have becom e com m issioned officers.

Talk th is opportun ity  over with 
your parents. You certain ly  want to  
be there  when the Axis banners com e 
down and Old G lory is raised in to  the  
clear b ine sky o f  a free  world. T his 
figlit is fo r your country. You m ust 
m ake sure it’s your victory  too!

For full information about the branch in which you are interested, 
call at the nearest Arm y Recruiting and Induction Station.

U. S. Arm y
W b »m w *L

R E m i ' I T I M «  A N D  IN D U C T IO N  S E R V I C E
r I

RM. 10 -12 POST OFFICE BUILDING. PAMPA. TEXAS
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Malta Licks Davy Jones, Toof t .  Jek rll Hyde 
Army Deserter 
Hunted By Police

A 10-Day Wonder Makes Good

30-— Household Goods
POR BALK 4 61— Money To Loan CHICAGO. Oct. » (jry—A young 

army deserter who abandoned a 
life of respectability three months 
ago and began a life of crime, was 
hunted by a group of ace detectives, 
federal authorities and military po
lice today in what officials' said was 
the biggest manhunt in the metro
polis In several years.

Chief of Detectives John L. Sul
livan was In personal charge of the 
search for the fugitive whom he 
named as Irwin Kadens, 32-year- 
old former postoffice clerk and the 
father of two small daughters.

As the law enforcement authori
ties hunted Kadens, his wife ap
pealed to him through newspapers 
to surrender to avoid bloodshed. In 
the series of crimes here and in De
troit attributed by police to Kadens 
since last August, the victims told 
authorities that he would “shoot on 
sight." Police have been ordered to 
bring him in “dead or alive.”
' Three months ago Kadens was a 
soldier a t Camp Grant* HI., havlnb 
enlisted in the army after obtain
ing his wife's permission. For eight 
years he had been a member of the 
Illinois national guard. His wife, 
who described him as “a good hus
band and father,” said she “could 
not understand what got Into him."

In Chicago, Kadens Is wanted on 
two charges of rape, two charges 
of attempted rape, one charge of 
kidnaping under the Lindbergh act, 
one charge of burglary, one charge 
of assault to kill a policeman, one 
charge of mall robbery, and other 
charges of robbery and automobile 
theft.

Detroit police said Kadens bur
glarized a policeman's home on Aug. 
16, took the officer's gun, uniform, 
badge and handcuffs. He Is sought 
there on a warrant charging that

Chief, twin
We Loon Employed People

$5 or More
SALARY LOAN CO.

107 E. Foster Phone 303
We Serve the Top O’ Texas with 

Chattel and Salary Loans

FOR 8ALH- Liviitc

WE PAY highest m h  price« for uasd
furniture. Texas Furniture Co. Phone Be Sure That Santa Claus 

Gets to the Men in the 
Service— SHOP EARLY!

If You Are Short Of

C A S H
Then See The

«

American 
Finance Company

PHONE 2492 •

34— Good Things To,Eat
FRYERS. Leghorn cocktail» 2 Vi to 8 lb». 
25c per lb. Also White Rock pulletts 6 
Mo. old. 616 North Duright.

36— Wanted To Buy
WANTED to buy. Propane bottle for 
electrolux Miami, Tex. Write Harold
Osborne. Box 42.______ ____ ____________
WANTED — Practice Piano. Muat be 
reasonable. Write box 4091 Pampa, Tex.

$5 and Up
109 W. Klngsmin

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Four good work 
horaefi for residential property in Pampa.
207 N. Gray. Ph. 2257-W.________________
FOR SALE -Eight* year old saddle pony 
or will trade for young milch cow |ind 
calf. Aero«« from recreation park, Miami 
highway. Phone 1572-J.  ̂ . . ,

62— Automobiles For Sole But will i t  float« skeptics asked of Henry J. Kaiser’s 10,500-ton Lib
erty ship Joseph N. Teal, built in 10 days. It does, as proved in the 
photograph above, taken while the ship was traversing the measured 

mile speed test. Painters are still touching up the deck.

ANNOUNCEMENTS strips and garnish with crisp water
cress.

Here’s a recipe to use the remain
ing chicken:

Baked Chicken Turnover
Two cups boiled chicken diced, 

1 1-3 cups heavy cream sauce made 
with chicken stock, salt'and pepper 
to taste, rich pastry recipe.

Heat diced chicken In cream 
sauce, season, and stand to cool 
and congeal. Roll out pastry 1-4 
Inch thick and cut rounds with a 
larger cutter. Place 1 1-2 tablespoon 
of chicken filling (about 3-8 cup) 
in center of each round. Brush the 
edges of the pastry with milk; shape 
into half moons. Bake the turn
overs in hot oven (400 deg. F.) un
til brown.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Read the Claselcled Ads

Coast Guardian
2— Special Notices treated. Alto custom grinding. Marltt 

Feed». Tubb Grain Co., Kingmmin, Tex. 
FOR SALE—Rhone, Durham and Jersey 
milch cows, all heavy producers. One mile 
east, opposite fairgrounds. Pampa, Tex. 
FOB SALE—Riding horse and saddle. Also 
pigs and shoata, vaccinated. C. R. Welton, 
St. Rt. 2. Two mi lea eaat on Canadian
W w f . ________________  r  *
FOR BALE ~Fre*h mih-h rows. 8 miles 
south of Humble Camp % mile west—E.

1941 Chevrolet 
club, coupe

— a  m i met repair». Phon. 481.
POS flUSINKSS '«ni», p -raofi«I card» and 1941 Plymouth 

sedan ........ .. he kidnaped a Detroit couple and 
forced them to drive to Chicago. 
--------— BUY VICTORY HTAMP8---------JUST FHKSti- Jcnw-y milch cow and 

helfor calf—Joe Dunham 1 mile went 2 
mile« north of four corner» Bourger 
highway.

1941 Ford 
sedan Panhandle API 

Directors Review 
Work At Dinner

t u f  your Beer at H »  Belveder. Cafe on 
Boner Highway. We have Schlita in 
dot and «unit hotline. Budweiaer in pint 
■oUlas. Pmbet In can», pint» and quart 
RUM. Ph- mi. Open rrery day.________

40— Baby Chicks W E PAY CASH 
FOR USED CARSBABY Chicks» Munson’s blood-tested. Buy 

the best. Harvester Feed Co. Phone 1180.

41— Farm EquipmentNOTICE to advertisers. The claHsified 
advertising department will not accept 
copy a f te r  4 p. m. on Saturday for Sun-

A fm rtk inc for mainly about people 
will be accepted, until 5 p. m. only. No 
OBBcadlation on ads after 4 p. m. Please 
call your ada in aarly.

FOR SALK—A 1886 model MD” tractor, 
1987 model “A” tractor with equipment. A 
20 caterpillar. All In good condition. Mc-
Connell Implement. Ph. 485._____________
FOR NEW parts and service on farm 
machinery and for power units see R is ley 
Implement Co. 129 N. Ward Phone 1861.

FOR SALE—1936 One and one-half ton 
Dodge truck, good rubber, one thousand 
gallon water tank, one steel bed and one 
box bed to go. Ph. 1366.
WANT TO TRADE— I9S8 Plymouth Dolus, 
coupe for 1940 or *41 Plymouth. Chevrolet, 
or Ford coach or Redan. Pay cash dif
ference. 818 W. Foster. C. C. Matheny Tire 
and Salvage. Ph. 1051.

Enemy agents had best “beware 
the dog” when the come prowl
ing around U. S. shores. Fangs 
bared, this Coast Guard patrol 
dog is especially trained to snan 

at saboteurs from subs.

GERMANY!
3—Bus-Trave I-Transportation

CAR GOifcC to Pantex on evening shift at the Schneider hotel.
R. T. McNally, advisory board 

chairman, stated that the A. P. I. 
“can help by arousing all the en
thusiasm possible" In the campaign, 
and asked members to support the 
move for a large attendance at the 
fall meeting of the chapter, to be 
held here Tuesday night.

Details of the program, which Is 
open to the public, were outlined.

R. A. Baker delivered an in
structive talk

4 passengers wanted. Phone
OCCUPIED

FRANCE
42— Sleeping RoomsBRtlcK TRANSFER for local or long 

New Mexico, 63— TrucksNICE BEDROOM just 4 blocks from
Cuyler—all modern conveniences. Phone 
1593 or apply 815 N. Russell, _______ NOW WRECKING 1987 Plymouth. 1987  

Dodge, two 1986 Fords, one 1987 Pontiac 8. 
two 1987 Chevrolet tracks, one 1987 Ford 
truck. C. C. Matheny Tire and Salvage
Shop. 818 W. Frost. Phone 1061.

Colo, for week end trips cut expenees by 
contacting others through T r a v e l MILES DINE AND DANCEFOR RENT—Bedroom for two men, single 

beds, very comfortable. 818 N. Gillespie. 
TOR RENT—Nicely fiunlohad «l»»nlna
rooms, connecting bath, telephone service. 
Close in. Apply 518 N. Somerville. Ph. 1096. 
NICE FRONT bedroom adjoining bath. 
Telephone Service. Garage optional. 1120 
East Francis. Ph. 2293J.

4— Lost ond Found
I I Roldad by Daylight
B i  Raided of Night

AND EVERY NIGHT 
AT THE

FOUND—boy’s bicycle. Describe and pay 
for ad. for IMBi.l.hinn 8 w  Foret Vaulthn 
at Hlaa.om Shop

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
We need an occasional party 

these days of late summer to brace 
the morale of our family and com
munity. With esu-e and skill, you , 
can serve this de luxe dish without I 
any extravagance: .

Breast of Chicken With Ham 
De Luxe

Use 4 1-2 lb. chickens. Each 
will give two breasts. Use 1 slice 
ham for each serving.

Broil slice of hapi. Remove the 
breast from a boiled chicken. Saute 
breast in butter until delicately

To the Last Ditch on the grades of 
scrap and said it was highly im
portant to obtain all the nickel- 
alloy scrap possible for the process
es used by his company In making 
plate.

In a talk by R. B. Saxe, it was 
pointed out that the oil Industry 
has had a salient part in the col
lection of scrap metal, and that it 
was largely due to the oil men that 
Gray county has made the astound
ing record of shipping 18V4 million 
pounds of scrap metal since Jan
uary f; 1942, a per capita average 
for the oounty of 773.71 pounds.

Chairman McNally emphasized 
the need of steel mills for scrap, 
saying the mills production was 25 
per cent higher than ever before.

A nominating committee for the 
1943 officers was 'appointed with 
George Berlin as chairman. Other 
members are Frank Perry, A. J. 
Beagle, F. E. Shryock, and Mr. Mc
Nally.

The committee Is to report a t a 
meeting of the advisory board, 
tentatively set for November 18.

New year lor the chapter will 
begin In December when new of
ficers are inducted.

Plans for the annual party and 
membership drive will be the work 
done by the committee composed 

~ Walter

43-A— Boarders Wanted It’s the eleventh hour for the industrial cities, bases and rail centers 
of western Germany as the RAF and American bombers plaster 
Nazi-held Europe with round-the-clock a ir  raids. Map shows area 
raided during the day by Flying Fortresses, Boston bombers and 
other planes, and the German region hit by night-flying heavy 
bombers like the Stirlings and Lancasters. Some daylight raids 

have been made in the shaded area.

KH1ARNETROOM and board for 2 or three young 
men. Lunchea packed. 1004 N. Duncan. 
Ilk  M M .
THE Roa-Lan Dining Rooms aervea ex
cellent home cooked meals, special fried 
chicken luneh 50c, lunches packed. Weekly 
ra(es. 102 W. Brownin? Ave. Ph. 62.

5— Mots Help Wonted
ra ÍÍTF.D : Rout* box, for Pampa New, 

R ii u p ,  Rppbr at Pomp« N ew , of De«.
-------- TRY OUR --------

BARBEQUED RIBS
If you’re hungry for some- 
hlng different, jukt order a 

dish of our tasty, appetizing 
, .  . cooked the distinctive Kll-
lamey way.

man far amarai »ervice »talion work, man 
with thr ahanaina espertan» preformi. 
Apply IH pargoli. Gunn-Hlnrrmqn Tire Co. TWO MKN to phare room shower 

Private entrance. Good meals 
lunche» 1IB W. Tukc. Clove in. Office CalWANTED—MECHANIC TO OPERATE 

MACHINE SHOP IN WHOLESALE 

AUTO SUPPLY 8TORE. A P P L Y

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE WHAT 
A R E You 
DOING,

MAKING MY M  
NEW YEAR- 1 

RESOLUTIONS 
NOW/BUY MORE 
WAR STAMPS... 

f SAVE MORE 
S C R A P .E A T  1 
L E S S  MEAT 

I AND HELP [

LUCK
There was a man so successful 

in just about everything he un
dertook that his friends named him 
"Lucky.” He accepted it with m 
smile, and one day explained: ‘‘Yes, 
I ’m a great believer in luck. And 
the harder I  work the more of it 
I  seem to have.”

unfurnishedFOR H R  — T w o _____
house, bill» paid. SOS N. Wynne.6— Female Help Wonted West edge Pampa on Amarillo

H igh w ay
EDITH WEST, Mgr.

nicely furnished
WANTED x capable woman for house house 825 month. Bills paid. Acccsa to

shower bath 940 Reid. Ph. 876 W ._______
FOR RENT—Two room house modern, 
furnished, refrigeration, bills paid. 535 
South 8omerville.
FOR RENT 4 room modern house, un
furnished. 601 Short Street.WANTED—-Capable person for house work 

and «are of 2 c hildren. 810 per week. No 
Sunday work. Phone 1230J. after 6:80 IT'S ON THE 

SCREEN !
The Official U. 8. Navy 

Pictures

Stand by the government; do 
your part if the time comes—but 
you don’t need to be noisy about 
it. Smokeless powder and Maxim 
llencers have made war less noisy; 

but it’s vastly more deadly than 
ever before. Don’t stand for 
abuse of our country by anyone, 
but just because a neighbor is sil
ent, don’t charge him with lack of 
patriotism. “Keep your shirt on.”

47— Apartments or Duplexes
WANTED- Girl for work in Cryitsi Pslaer.
i W l f  IB person. __________________
COLORED MAID WANTF.D uusrtcrs 
furnished. 1ZZ8 N. Charlm. Ph. 1108.

FOR RENT—Small apartment or bed
room very close in. Innerapring mattren* 
and firgidaire. Sober adult« at 203 East 
Francis. Ph. 1088.

11— Situations Wanted 49.— Business Property THE BATTU 
OF MIDWAY'

YOUNG LADY want, typing 
general office work, biuiineaa 
Phone 629 Mary Parker.

WELL equipped care, doing good traaineas. 
Will rent or leaae. Buftieat street in town. 
Oxark Bar, 816 8. Cuyler.
TWO BUSINR88 build Ins». U sM  and
15x90 located in 100 block On We*t Foster. 
See Pitta at Hughes—pitta Agency.

at B. O. Lilly, chairman, ____
Blery, Vernon Hobbs, Sam Anlsman, 
Prank Yealy, E. R. Nunnelly, R. O. 
Kay, Earl Blackburn, and H. V. 
Anderson. The party will be held 
early In December.

R  L. Westbrook was Introduced 
as the new secretary-treasurer, re
placing Bob IJuff

Besides those previously mention
ed, others present at the dinner 
were Ruel Smith, member, Brown- 
wood Emerson, and Alex Schneider.

16— Pointing, Paperhanging Fighting grimly from their nar
row trench, Soviet anti-tank 
gunners wage a desperate bat
tle against the Nazi attackers 

of Stalingrad.
-----------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

painting save, hours and days on 
Diaeta or any other painting. Billie 
Paint and Sian Co., 406 S. Ballard.

First Worker—What did the 
boss do when you told him it was 
triplets.

Second Worker—He promoted 
me to the head of my department

F irst Worker — What depart
ment are you in?

Second Worker—Production de
partment.

53— Wanted to Rent Moults Twice Annually
The ptarmigan moults twice a 

year, changing to a snow-white coat 
for winter and back to a reddish- 
brown or gray one In the spring. 
Most birds moult only once a year.

WANTED—Wheat ps.ture snd field» for 
1400 sheep. Phone 13. Willi. Price. 
WANTED to rant—Three or four room 
furnished apartment. Close in by couple— 
Call 374. Ask for Mrs. Singleton. Davis 
Hotel.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Nazi Nabber18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
S o w  IB yoar Listing .rrtem ! Winter la 
m i Ha way now. Let Dea Moore put your 
floor furnace right. Phone 102. FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54.— City Property Elsie—Is Madge still looking for 
her ideal man?

Ruth—Good heavens, no! She’s 
far to busy looking for a  hus
band.

Bargain.
Moving

FOR SALE Three room house.
W. L. Shelton. Skellytown.
optional.____________________ _________ ___
FOR SALE five room modern house with LOOK..KIDS..LOOK!

T. J . TIDWELL SHOWS

DRESSMAKING—Remodeling. All work 
anarsntrrd. See Mrs. H. L. McCullough, 
*03 W. Footer.

26— Beouty Parlor Service Albert—My father ha* another
JANR FOUNTAIN^ owner ond operator of 
the Betty done Broute Shop for 1* jrasn, 
la note with the Parisian Beauty Shop. 
y  owe putronqgr. welcomed. Ph. 476.______

wife to support.
James—What T You don’t mea* 

to tell me he’s turned bigamistt 
Albert—No. I  just got married.

To HAVE AND TO HOLD
Yes,' to this thought I  hold with 

firm persistence.
The last results of wisdom stamps 

it true;
He only earns his freedom and

existence
Who daily eonauer* them anpul

I HAVE a few good buys in four and 
five room houses. Sec J. V. New. 204 N. 
Cuyler.
FOR SALE—r> room furnished house on N. 
Cuyler. 4 room modern house on North 
Carr. 5 room house, 912 N. Somerville. See 
din Haggard, 1st National Bank Bldg, Ph.
909._______ ________________________
FOR SALE*—Six room brick residence! 
Phone 166. Henry L. Jordan, Duncan
IHf. __________
FOR QUICK TURNOVER list your prop- 
erty with F. S. Brown, l i t  National Bank
Building. Room 18. Ph. 2414._____________
FOR SALE—By owner, leaving city, <5ooi 
rental property. Cash or terms. Inquire
508 8. Ballard.__________________________
FOR SALE—By owner. Good four room 
stucco house, shingled roof—with lot. 
$450. Some terms. Immediate possession. 
H. A Watts, 808 eaat Scott. Ph, 1674J.

èraC IA L  »etico—Cot price, on Turn- 
days and Wednesday» for all permanent» 
at the Priscilla Beauty Shop. Phone *46.

C A R N I V A L
í k A i r f i  sparlai I M M  OH Permanents

SHOW GROUNDS
RECREATION PARK ^ ¡ 1 / / ^ / .  / N  / J L t m I tint» ' “ l/¡unit'mu'

DONALD DUCK CARTOON — 8EA RAIDERS —  
_ . NOW thru SATURDAY

9c A 20c Open 1:45 p. m.

Junior—Dad, will you help me 
with my arithmetic lesson?
" F a t h e r  (severely)—Do you 
think It would be right?

Juplor—The last time you help
ed me it wasn’t but maybe you’ve 
got practiced up a little by now. 

» » »
Shop Foreman—You ain’t  one of 

them blokes wot.Crops their tools 
and scoot* as soon as khock-off 
Maws, are you? r

Workman—Not me. Why, I  
often have to wait five minutes

Sgt. Keith Elliott, the “Sergeant 
York” of the New Zealanders on 
the Alamein front, led 19 men 
in a bayonet attack under fire 
that netted 130 German prison- 
era, an anti-tank gun and sev
eral machine guns. (Radio
photo passed by British censor.)

---------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS---------

FOR SALE—Osraac and row sheds. H»R 
mile West, mile North Atlas Carbon 
Plant. Tom McLaughlin.________________

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish W ILL GIVE Á SPECIAL

MATINEE hr CHILDREN 
SATURDAY P. M. 1 6 » CLOCK

FREE ADMITTANCf TO GROUNbS

■educed Bates

MERCHANDISE
illaneous

iy’s population was reduced 
ent during the five-year 
le Triple Alliance. .1885-70. S T A t E  ♦«**#.A BARaAfH ÜM LAND”. Lan» land

ROUND-THE-CLOCK RAIDS

ELLIOTT HITTER

v w m ft aarm  wist



By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 9 {/f)— 

Stanford and Notre Dame, attempt
ing to arise from the model T s  
rumble seat and pile into the driv
er's position, meet Saturday, each 
searching for their first 1942 vic
tory.

Frank Leahy, Notre Dame coach, 
made a big change this week by 
taking the responsibilities of signal 
calling from Junior quarterback 
Angelo Bertelli. Harry Wright, sen
ior right guard, who, as quarter
back last year helped direct the 
Irish through an undefeated sea
son, will call the plays against 
Stanford.

The move was made in hope Ber- 
telli’s passing would improve. As a 
sophomore, he connected on 70 of 
123 aerials for 1,027 yard?, but hjs 
completion average of nearly .570 
dropped to .333 this season while 
Notre Dame was being held 7 to 7 
by Wisconsin and defeated, 13 to 6, 
by Oeorgia Tech.

Bertelli’s play calling has been 
poor at times, but he has not made 
a single bobble in the important 
role of feeder. ,

The Irish will be greatly bol
stered if Owen (Dippy) Evans, last 
year's best ground gainer and scor
er, is able to play after an early 

The left halfback

Football Games
CLASS AA 

DISTRICT 1-AA 
Weekend Result»

Amarillo IS. Temple 0.
Lubbock 18. Big Spring 6.
Brownfield 68. Colorado City 0.
Borger 6 Perryton 0.
Plainview 80. Quanah 0.
Pampa 20, Child re«» 0 (game called 

a t half).
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS— --------

Season StandingsWhile the Harvesters play Bowie 
High school of El Paso in that city

œ t, in the stands will be the 
l  Sandstorm of Amarillo, 
which tomorrow night will carry the 

interaectional battle on with their 
game with El Paso’s Austin high..

She Pampa-Bowie game is sched
uled to start a t 8 o'clock tonight.

Early today the Harvesters ar
rived in El Paso, after an over
night stop at -Carlsbad, N. M.
, There’s little dope on Bowie, but 

Coach Bpck Prejean of the Har
vesters expressed confidence in the 
ability of the Pampa eleven to win 
Before the team left here early 
Yesterday morning.

Austin High is out after Ama
rillo’s scalp. They have the heaviest

Memphis ut Borger.
Ranger a t Plainview.
Lubbock a t Brecken ridge.
Oct. 10—
Amarillo a t El Paso (Austin),

DISTRICT 2-A 
Weekend Result*

Panhandle 6, Canadian 6. 
Borger 0, Perryton 0. 
Wellington 12. Phillip» 12.

they’ve had In years—since 
ik their series of games with

This is the probable Austin start
ing lineup with weights;

Lange, 170, and Pierson, 180, ends; 
Arnold, 210, and Scott, 215, tackles; 
Anderson, 165, and Walser, 165, 
guards; Sturman, 160, center; Fran
cis, 160; Blood worth, 155; May, 158; 
aihQ Sean, 165, backs.

Ainarillo’s record to date is three 
victories and no defeats—a record 
that, Austin, which hasn’t begun to 
clitis yet—would like to spoil.

-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

season injury, 
appeared in workouts this week for 
the first time in a month and may 
be the scoring punch needed in a 
team which has ripped up 570 yards 
in two games but made only two 
touchdowns.

Stanford, like Notre Dame, Is off 
to a disappointing start under Coach 
Marcine Schwartz, Leahy’s team
mate at Notre Dame in 1929.

"A victory over the Irish will 
m a k e  t h e  Stanford season,” 
Schwartz vowed after the Indians 
lost, 6 to 0, to Washington State, 
and 14 to 6 to Santa Clara.

Bob Snyder, who .scouted the San
ta  Clara game for thè Irish, said 
Stanford has “the best collegiate 
line I have ever seen, plus a well- 
balanced, fast backfleld and com
plete familiarity with the T forma-' 
tion."
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Hereford a t Panhandle 
Wheeler a t White Deer. 
Only schedules available.

—- - — BU Y  V IC T O R Y  S T A M P S —

tw en ty  Enter TGA 
Senior Tournament

DISTRICT 3-A 
Weekend Result*

Shamrock 7, Tulia 0. 
Wellington 12. Phillips 12.

Only games available. 
Conference Standings

8AN ANTONIO. Oct. 9 (/P)—An 
entry list of 70, including the champ
ion and runner-up from last year’s 
tournament, has been assured for 
the sixth annual senior golf tourna
ment of the Texas Golf Associa
tion, to be played Oct. 13 to 17 at 
the San Antonio country club.

No prizes will be bought this 
year, their equivalent in cash going

Shamrock ____, __  3 0 0 1.00(
♦Wellington ______ 1 0 1 1.00(
Memphis _______ _ 1 1 0  .50(
McLean ____ -w-t 2 0 .88?
•Lake view _____ 0 1 0  .00(1
Lefors ___________ 0 1 0 .00«
Wheeler— )no records available.)
♦Incomplete results.
This Week’s Schedule 

McLean a t  Lefors (conference), 
Memphis a t  Borger.
Phillips a t Shamrock.
Wheeler a t White Deer. » 
Only schedule available.

HUT Vlt IUKI B I AMI D---------H i  mto Bed Cross, USO or some charity 
designated by the prize winners.

addition to a check which he 
endorses over to some charity in 
his home town, each winner gets 
a plaque for his efforts.

R. H. Nix of Dallas is defending 
champion.

Of the 70 entries thus far re
ceived, 40 are from out of town.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Mia 
11» W. Rlngsmttl num e IH*
P. I .  A. And Lit. Inonrence l e e

' S H O R T S  
C O I  L A R S

Poly Gas, famous fo r pep and mileage, apd 
Phillips 66 Motor Oil, 10096 paraffin base.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.—Harry 
<L-Rockafeller returned as Rutgers’ 
IMtball coach this fall. He ran the 
wqrfcs during the seasons of 1927 
through 70.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---- ----
FALK IN AIR CORPS

YOUR PART/
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Indians Hope For 
F irst942 }

- t"  H Î  P k t i  f Â  W :£ Ï

ia-Bowie 
Game Starts 
At 8 Tonight

TC0 Selected 
For Field Dag 
OverJayhawks

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor

Still ahead but nothing like as 
sassy, Southwest conference foot
ball teams ought to repair daYnaged 
prestige along the intersectional 
front tomorrow.

Because the boys are due to win 
all three of their games with out
side foes and that will be a big 
help after last week found Texas 
and Southern Methodist taking the 
count in games that had been pick
ed the other way.

Meaning Rice ought to nose out 
Tulane, Texas should roll over Ok
lahoma and Texas Christian ought 
to have a field day with Kansas.

Rice appears to have the hardest 
row. Tulane wants revenge, the 
Owls are bound to be in a let-down 
after that terrific and satisfying 
battle with Louisiana State, and 
then the Green Wave is a pretty 
good country ball club.

Texas might find Oklahoma dif
ficult to crack for a time but should 
beat the Sooners down in the last 
half.

If T. C. U. lost to Kansas, which 
has yet to score on anybody much 
less win, it would be an upset out
ranking anything down here this 
season.

The game hardest^»- figure out 
is the Baylor-Arkansas battle that 
counts in the conference standing. 
Two weeks ago Arkansas would 
have been the prime favorite but 
the Baylors’ last-half punch against 
Oklahoma A. and M. and Arkan
sas’ lack of punch against T. C. U. 
changed that considerably.

Southern Methodist's struggle with 
Hardin-Slmmons is another one dif
ficult to predict. Records favor Har- 
din-Simmons, conquerors of Baylor 
and crusher of North Texas State, 
but S. M. U. is on the rebound 
and red-faced about the beating 
administered by lowly Pittsburgh.

Texas A. and M. may have trouble 
♦ tth  Corpus Chrlstl Naval Air sta
tion. Marty Karow. who used to 
coach at A. and M.. should know 
all the answers on how to stop the 
cadet£. And he has the men to 
do It if the NAS boys have been 
getting enough time to figure out 
the system.

Here's how they look from this 
corner (anticipated attended in pa
rentheses) :

Texas vs Oklahoma at Dallas, 
3 p. m. (35.000)—If Texas doesn’t 
win this one we’re going to start 
picking winners from a hat.

Rice vs Tulane, at New Orleans, 
2:30 p. m. (30,000)—A meek vote 
for the Owls in a hair-raiser.

Baylor vs Arkansas at Fayetteville, 
2:30 p. m. (6,000)—You take Ar
kansas if you want them; we'll 
take Baylor.

Texas Christian vs Kansas at Fort 
Worth, 3 p. m. (5.000)—The Frogs 
ought to have an easy time after

Notre Dame, Aggies, Texas 
Predicted Among Winners

Brownfield » -----8 0 0 1.000 87 0
Amarrillo -- 3 0 1 1.000 31 18
Lubbock ----- . - 2 0 1 1.O0O 81 18
Borger ....—  -- 2 1 0 .667 26 18
Pampa --------------2 1 0 .667 78 7
Plainview ............ 2 1
Thia Week’s Schedule
Oct. 8—■

Tahoka a t Brownfield.

0 .667 49 19

Conference Stand*
W L T Pet Tp Op

P anhand le----------- 0 0 1 .000 6 6
Canadian ----  - 0 0 1 .(MM) 6 6
Perryton 0 0 0 .000 0 0
Phillips . 0 0 0 .000 0 0
White Deer — 0 
Season Standings

0 0 .000 0 0

W L T Pet. Tp Op
♦Panhandle «.-------1 0 1 1.000 20 13
•Phillips - „ 1 0 1 1.000 18 12
White Deer _____  2 1 0 .667 26 26
♦Canadian - —  - - 0 0 1 .000 6 0
Perryton _ _ _ 0 
♦incomplete results. 
This Weeks Schedule

•2 1 .000 82 82

Shamrock 1 0 0 1.000 20
0 0 0 .000 0

McLean . . .  0 0 0 .000 0
Memphis 0 0 0 .ooo 0
Wellington 0 0 0 .000 0
Lake view ______ # 1 0 .000 0

w L *r  Pet
3 0 0 1.000

___ l 0 1 1.000
- 1 1 0 .500

l 2 0 .333
o 1 0 .000
0 1 0 .000

two tough ones.
Texas A. and M. vs Corpus Christi 

Naval Air station at Corpus Christi, 
3 p. m. (11,000)—The Aggies will 
have to play better ball than they’ve 
been doing but they ought to, win
ning by say a touchdown or two.

Hardin-Simmons vs Southern 
Methodist at 6an Antonio, 8 p. m. 
(15,000)—We’ll take S. M. U. to 
beat the Cowboys in a scoring battle.

PUBLIC MILEAGE SNATCHER NO. 1 is not the
~ tJueFwho puts one car out of commission 

by stealing a tire.
Speed! That’s th$ name of the Nation’s 

tire thief.
Speed robs the heavy-footed driver of 

one-third to one-half of the essential mile-

at 55 miles an hour as at 35!
So today. . .  right now, as you read this 

message . . . make a solemn promise to 
yourself: "Until we win the war, I will never 
drive over 35.”

Say it again, and let the words sink in: 
"Until we wm the war, l  w ill never drive 
over 55." * * *

To help keep your car from becoming a 
'tire orphan”, stop at the Orange and Black

age remaining in his irreplaceable tires;
SpMd hastens the day when cars must be 

laid up because rubber is lacking. And the 
car in enforced storage represents far more 
than personal inconvenience. Added to 
others likf it, it is an actual threat to victory
. . . bringing almost fantastic dislocations that is where the Phillips 66 Service wheel to wheel. He helps your
in our economic life and in our »bility to Man is rfiady^with »variety of services which 
hold War production at maximum. make tires last longer and, go farther. He.

Ketneriiber that tires last only half aS long ¿hecks inflation. Inspects and'" corrects cuts

and bruises. Rotates tires from

By HERB BARKER
NEW YORK Oct. 9 (A*)—Alter a 

quick look at last week's results, 
this comer has decided that the 
only way to hit a winner this foot
ball season will be to use a shot
gun. So. .

Iowa Naval-Michigan: Nobody’s 
going to get rich betting against 
these pre-flight Schools and espe
cially the one Bemie Blerman 
coached to victory over Minnesota. 
This stubborn vote for a fine Michi
gan team explains nothing perhaps 
except the state of our personal 
bankroll.

Stanford-Notre Dame: The con- 
victlon is strong that Notre Dame 
has not yet played anywhere close 
to its potentialities this fall. Maybe 
this will be the starting point for a 
new otdfcr. Notre Dame.

Southern California-Ohlo State; 
Nothing on the records to show the 
Trojans can beat the surprisingly 
stropg Buckeyes. Ohio State.

Cornell-Army: Two fine backs, 
Ralph Hill and Hank Mazur. And a 
good line Indicates Army will take 
plenty of beating this fall. Army.

Mlssouri-Wiscon8ln: A close match 
between two fine teams. The Badg
ers look like the bigger handful to 
this perhaps near-sighted guesser. 
Wisconsin.

Oregon State-U. C. L. A.: The 
Rose Bowl champions knocked off 
apparently over-rated California and 
look too strong for UCLA. Oregon 
State.

Vanderbilt-Kentucky: One of 
these two strong Southeastern out
fits will need to give way. On the 
tpss of the coin, Vanderbilt.

Mlsslsslppl-Georgla: A major ob
jective for Harry Mehre’s Mtssissip- 
pians but the superior strength 
seems to belong to the Bulldogs. 
Oeorgia.

Oklahoma-Texas: The Longhorns 
should get back on the rails in this 
one. Texas.

Purdue-Northwestern: And Texas’ 
conqueror, Northwestern, rates an 
odds-on choice against twice-beaten 
Purdue. Northwestern.

Mtnnesota-Illinois: The mini have 
done well under a new head coach 
but they've played no Minnesotas 
and the Gophers get this vote.

Clemson-Boston College: Clemson 
seems much weaker than in recent 
years and Boston’s Eagles may be 
the class of the East. Boston College.

North Carolina-Fordham: Off the 
terrible beating Fordham took last 
week -and North Carolina’s strong 
showing, the Tarheels will be the 
betting choice. This corner plays a 
hunch, however, and takes Ford
ham.

William Si Mary-Harvard: The 
problem with all Harlow-coached 
teams is to calculate their rate of 
improvement and the strength of 
the opposition. William Si Mary will 
furnish all the opposition you can 
ask but another hunch ballot goes 
to Harvard.

Colgate-Dartmouth: Possibly the 
best game on the eastern card. 
Stringing along with Dartmouth’s 
fine backs.

Penn-Yale: Doubt that the Ells 
are ready for this one. Penn.

Navy-Princeton: They’re playing 
this one in New York but it still 
looks like Navy whatever the site.

Kansas State-Duquesne: T h e  
Pittsburghers are good. Duquesne.

Brown-Columbia: No basis what
ever for comparison. Both look like 
they can score. Out of the hat, Co
lumbia.

South Carolina-West Virginia: 
South Carolina, on the rebound.

Indlana-Nebraska; Taking the 
outfit with the greater scoring rec
ord.

Pitt-Great Lakes: Despite the 
Panthers' rout of Southern Method
ist the vote goes to Oreat Lakes.

Pensacola Naval-Alabama: The 
Tide may be the South's greatest 
power. Alt >ama.

Auburn-Florida: Off last week's 
victory over Tulane, we’ll take Au
burn.

Rice-Tulane: This corner hesi
tates to predict these two even will 
play much less a possible winner. 
The coin re-appears . . . Tulane.

Mississippi State-Louisiana State: 
Another in the same class. Missis
sippi State.

Oeorgia Naval-Duke: We’ll take 
the navy.

North Carolina, Naval-North Car
olina State: Not too easy but this 
ballot goes to North Carolina Na
val.

Baylor-Arkansas: Shooting in the 
dark . . . Baylor.

Washingtoh-Oregon: Probably a 
close one. Washington.

Santa Clara - California: The 
Bears are disappointments. Santa 
Clara.

Texas A. and M.-Corpus Christi: 
Corpus Christi has yet to show It 
can meet a Southwest conference 
team on even terms. A. and M.

Skipping over the chalklines oth
erwise: Temple over Bucknell; Syr
acuse o v e r  Western Reserve; 
Georgetown over Manhattan; Penn 
State over Lehigh; Maryland over 
Rutgers; Holy Cross over Ft. Tot
ten; Iowa over Camp Grant; Mar
quette over Iowa State; Tennessee 
over Dayton; George Washington 
over Citadel; Virginia Tech over Da
vidson; Wake Forest over Furman; 
Virginia Military over Virginia; Tex
as Christian over Kansas; Southern 
Methodist over Hardln-Sir. mons 
(beware of that one); Washington 
State over Montana; Colorado over 
Utah State; Colorado State over 
Denver, but close; Brigham Young 
over Utah; Wyoming over Greeley 
State.
—- — BUT VICTORY STAMPS-----------
ROCKAFELLER RETURNS

Texas-Sooner 
Game Will Be 
’All Joe’ Tilt

DALLAS. Oct. 9 0V)—The setting 
will be the same but the actors this 
time will be a bunch of guys named 
Joe. •

This applies to both Texas and 
Oklahoma, who meet here tomorrow 
in the thirty-seventh football en
gagement between Longhorns and 
Sooners.

And you can take that literally 
In the case of the Texas squad 
which actually has three Joes.

They’re symbolical of the kind of 
team Texas will bring to the Cotton 
bowl. Hiere's not a publicized star 
on the list. A halfhearted effort 
was made to build up Jackie Field, 
the trackman-halfback, but neither 
Field nor any of his pals have 
come forward like the stumpy little 
guy Who got into Oklahoma’s hair 
three years running—the one and 
only Jack Crain.

Oklahoma doesn’t have a soul 
in the headlines. There is no Jack 
Jacobs and no Orv Matthews.

This time it will be a football 
game between a couple of teams 
with the polished Texas machine 
favored to win with only a mini
mum of effort.

:-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
Birth Of Round-End Knife

Cardinal Richelieu of France or
dered all his knives to be rounded 
on the end when he became dis
gusted at the way a dinner guest 
used the sharp point of his knife" 
as a  toothpick. Others followed suit 
and thus the round-ended table 
knife came into general use.

-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
World Cyclist

In 1884-86 Thomas Stevens trav
eled around the world covering land 
areas on a high-wheeled bicycle. 
He pedaled 13,500 miles.

Heath, Austin 
to  Compete In 
Golf Semi-Final

Championship semi-final In the 
Pampa open, golf tourney will be 
played tomon'ow on the links of the 
Pampa Country club, with Johnny 
Austin edmpeting against Mark 
Heath. Winner of this match will 
play Marvin Harris in the cham
pionship round Sunday.

Austin and Heath adanced to the 
semi-finals after Austin beat Has
kell Maguire 2 and 1 and Marvin 
Harris defeated Clarence McGinnis 
3 and 2.

Results of other matches in the 
tourney this week:

Championship Consolation
Haskell Maguire beat Oene Don

ovan, 2 and 1.
Jimmie Richesln defeated Floyd 

Ward, 1 up.
Richesln and Maguire will com

pete In the finals Sunday.
First Flight

Bill Smith won over D. M. Dick
ey, 3 and 2.

C. O. Bridges defeated Joe Park
inson, 1 up.

Ralph Johnson beat Carl Snow, 
2 and 1.

Ralph Johnson defeated R. G. 
Allen, 7 and 6.

Johnson will be In the finals, 
Bridges and Smith in the semi
finals, and the winner of that 
match will play Johnson a week 
from next Sunday.

First Plight Consolation
Buck Jay defeated R. A. Baker, 5 

and 4.
F. E. Hoffman-M. A. Graham 

match, not played.
V. B. LaSalle lost to Oene Green, 

1 up, 19-hole match.
Lefty Cox-Fred Thompson match, 

unplayed.
Second Flight

Heavy Williams defeated Charlie 
Thut, 2 and 1.

Frank Shotwell, Sr. won by de
fault over Joe Gordon.

H. J. Coombes defeated Ted Hal- 
big, 2 up.

G. C. Austin, Sr. defeated Dan 
Gribbon, 4 and 3.

Williams, Shotwell. Coombes, Aus
tin in semi-finals.

Second Flight Consolation
F. A. Howard-Lynn Boyd match.

Bruins Swinging 
Lasso For Steers

COLLEGE STATION, Tex., Oct.
9 (A*)—Baylor's unpredictable Beuw 
are hot on the heels of that high- 
powered Texas offense in the South
west conference football campaign.

The Bruins and Texas are the 
only teams In the circuit that have 
played three games and Baylor is 
within less than 200 yard« of the 
Longhorns In ground gained rush
ing and passing.

The Baylor-Oklahoma A&M game 
was not officially reported to the 
conference statistical bureau here 
In time to go into this week» aver
ages but the unofficial figures add
ed to the two games that had been 
reported showed the Bears to have 
rolled up 1019 yards as compared 
to 1190 for Texas.

The Bruins top the conference 
In air power with 425 yards white 
Texas is far ahead on the ground 
with 990.

not played.
Bob Curry won over Ernie Voss 

by default.
W B. Weatherred beat Bill Crofr-

son, 5 and 4.
J. B. Latham defeated Lee Mc

Connell, 2 and 1.
J. B. Latham beat W. B. Weath

erred, 1 up.
Latham in finals.

Third Flight
Warren Fatheree won from Jett 

Bromley by default.
Oene Fatheree defeated C. M. 

Carlock, 5 and 4. . ....
A. F. Hawthorne beat Ed Vicars, 

3 and 2.
W. C. Dillman won over Bill

Swindle by default.
Third Flight Consolation

Ray Hagan defaulted to
Haggard.

Frank Pen 
ter Rogers, 
fault.

"BE T T E R  CLEANING  
A L W A Y S"

Made-To-Mramr#,

Pam pa D ry Cleaner-:
201 V. C’uyler Ph. KM J V vc»

Patterns
Sketched

from
Stock

TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES . . . 
“Am  you o man or o scarecrow? 
Scarecrow! look swell in an old- 
foshionad shirt with right-angled 
sleeves end baggy body. But hu
mans need their shirts cut to the 
actual shape of tho human body. 
Soma man have boon wearing 
badly cut, poorly fitting shirts so 
loog they have gotten used te tho 
•doe. But since wo introduced tho 
contour-cut shirt, thousands of 
citisens have waked up. New they 
will wear nothing but these shirts. 
Try it yourself. Try a  shirt that 
has sleeves set. In on o slope, in
steed e l  a t right angles, scarecrow 
fashion. Try wearing a shirt that 
lias smoothly across the chest, has 
ample room a t the shoulder blades, 
dees not droop under the arms. 
Try eur shirts today!”

♦ WOVEN CUP DOTS
♦ MADRAS WEAVES
♦ WOVEN STRIPES
♦ 116x60 BROADCLOTH
♦ WHITE GROUNDS
♦ SIZES 14 TO 17
♦ SLEEVES 32 TO 35
♦ SANFORIZED SHRUNK
♦ FUSED COLLARS
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Roosevelt AssumesSolomon Islands Battle Theater
Willkie b  Carrying 
Out Mission Well

WASHINGTON, Oct. »-(AY—Pr*z- 
ldent R oosevelt toM reporters to
day t h a t  he  assumed Wendell L.
Willkie was carrying out extremely 
well Just the things he had asked 
him to do before Willkie left on 
his tour of the Middle Blast, Rus
sia and China.

(Continued from rage 1)
Isles in another big convoy which 
crossed the Atlantic without incident 
for eventual service in an Allied 
counter offensive.

Most of the new contingent were 
beret-wearing troops of the armor
ed force.

All said the crossing was so quiet 
"you wouldn’t know there was a war

(Continued from Page 1)
today by Senator Taft (R-Ohlot as 
leaders urged acceptance of the levy 
to speed senate approval of the new 
revenue bill.

Driving for early passage, Demo
cratic Leader Barkley (Ky) said he 
would ask the senate to forego 
part of its weekend holiday and 
meet tomorrow if It appeared a 
final vote could be reached then.

Chairman George (D-Ga) of the 
finance committee predicted accept
ance without change of the victory 
tax, one of the few remaining con
troversial sections, and Taft con
curred In this viewpoint.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
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ChannelNazi demands—Stockholm reports 
today said Adolf Hitler, impatient 
over Danish apathy toward the Nazi 
cause, had asked King Christian's 
government to recruit a t least 30,- 
000 “volunteers” to fight on the So
viet front.

Unconfirmed reports said Ger
many had also demanded that Den
mark declare war on Russia, hand 
over all Danish merchnt ships to 
the Reich and Increase her contribu
tion of skilled labor and material to 
the Nazi war effort.

German firing-squads were re
ported to have executed nine more 
Norwegians a t Trondheim yesterday, 
making a three-day total of 34 put 
to death since Nazi authorities de- 
« eed a state of civil siege In the 
Trondheim area Tuesday.

The victims were accused of help
ing to transport explosives intend
ed for sabotage purposes.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Soldier Convicted 
On Assanll Charge

LONDON. Oct. 9-(/P)—U n 11 e d 
States Army Private Samuel P. 
Willis. 28, of Lawton, Okla., was 
convicted by general court martial 
today on charges of assault upon 
two English girls on the same day, 
was dishonorably discharged from 
the army and sentenced to one 
year of hard labor.

One girl testified that Willis pick
ed her up on Aug. 29 In an army 
car, parked in a public place and 
was attempting to kiss her when 
an English military policewoman In
tervened.

The second girl testified that 
Willis picked her up later the same 
day, parked in the country, made 
advances, and when she refused, 
drove her h o m e . __
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------—

Read the Classified Ads

Asked at a
whether he could say to what ex
tent Willkie was representing him 
personally, the president said he 
could not because that would be 
merely political.
-----------BUT VICTOBT STAMPS----------

s i l e n c e /
(Continued from Page 1) 

men ordered to report for Induction 
If they leave their farm production 
Jobs.”

In addition to Ball and Brown, 
the letter was signed by Senators 
Herring (D-Iowa), Thomas (R-Ida- 
ho). Burton (R-Idaho), Butler (R- 
Neb., Truman (D-Mo.). Gurney (R- 
8D), Lee (D-Okla.), Willis' (R-Ind ), 
Schwartz (D-Wyo.), McNary (R- 
Ore.), Stewart (D-Tenn.), Ellender 
(D-La.) and McCarran (D-Nev.). 
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

OPEN VA PS 
t  HELP TU t 
V ,  J W S /  _

GUADALCANAL
U. $. Marines taizad north 
sida of island whila Japs 
Htd fa hills, south shora

Iron ore shipments on the Great Lakes, spurred by wartime demands for steel, have passed 70,000,000 
tons so far this year and are headed to an estimated high of #0,000,000 tons for 1»42. Superimposed over 
map of iron mines at head of Lake Superior and steel mills on the lower lakes, the graph shows ups 

and downs of iron ore traffic since the pre-war peak year of 1028.
CONNECTICUT

BATTLE OF SOLOMONS 
continues with Japs striking 
from numerous air-saa bases 
north of Guadalcanal; U. S. 
and Australian flyers bomb 
anamy positions rapaotadly

that without any trouble and with 
no damage to your car.”

All of the scrap metal Doc and 
his associates collected went into 
the salvage pile of Company D of 
the Texas Defense Guard, one of 
the first guard units In the Pan
handle to start a scrap metal cam
paign on Its own.

They've already collected 100 tons, 
piled on the street between the city 
hall and the court house.

five Tons At Baker
Dan E. Williams

Joe E. Brown's Son 
Killed In Air Crash

LONG BEACH. Calif., Oct. •  (JP)— 
then 24, as he received his wings 
as a  second lieutenant in the army 
comedian Joe E. Brown planted a 
proud kiss on his eldest son, Don, 
ar corps reserve at Stockton, Calif. 
It was in July a year ago that

Today Brown had abruptly left 
the show In which he was starring 
at Detroit and was flying back to 
claim the body of his son, who as 
an army ferrying comand captain, 
died In the crash yesterday near 
Palm Springs of a bomber he was ( 
piloting to Utah.

querque In the 34th renewal of a 
traditional rivalry.

Leading off the intersections! pro
gram, West Texas State meets the 
Albuquerque army air base Kellys 
In Canyon tonight. The army 
eleven has won taro of its three 
games, losing the opener by a single 
point to New Mexica university.

Texas Tech plays host tp the Ok-

CAROUNE ISLANDS

Pacific Ocean

Governor Coke Stevenson has 
proclaimed Monday, October 12, as 
a school holiday over the state so 
the pupils can go out and gather 
scrap metal.

Locally, however, it Is planned to 
have the students earn the holiday 
before-It Is granted. Therefore, all 
pupils In the Junior high and the 
elementary schools of the city who 
have turned In their weight In scrap 
metal will be given a half-holiday 
on Friday, October 16.

“We plan to wind up this col
lection by Wednesday, October 14,” 
Superintendent Sone said today. 
"We want every pound In by that 
time.”

There’s no mistake on keeping the 
records, either. Every pound of 
scrap metal is accounted, and 
pupils who get the half-holiday will 
know they’ve earned it.

Adopt Schools’ Idea
Just to show you how rapidly the 

campaign is progressing, see how 
quick Pampans responded to a 
suggestion of C. P. (Doc) Pursley 
that the general public follow the 
schools' lead and that each adult 
go out and get his equivalent 
weight in serdp metal.

Announcement of Doc's sugges
tion was made In yesterday’s issue 
of Hie Pampa News. Before the 
day was over IS adults had Joined 
In the plan and had donated. 2,650 
pounds of scrap metal. Doc Isn't 
just a  talker, either, for he was out 
working and bringing in metal with 
the rest..
. “Another thing I’d like to say,” 

Doc suggested today, “is for Pam
pans to use their automobiles in 
going out and getting scrap Iron. 
You don’t  need a truck to go out 
and get your weight. You can_

lahoma Aggies at Lubbock Saturday 
while H&rdln-Slmmons dips again 
into Southwest conference circles— 
this time against Southern Meth
odist university a t San Antonio. 
Hardin-Simmons previously upset 
Baylor.

In the other Saturday lntersectlon- 
al engagement, the Texas College of 
Mines tangles with Abilene Chris
tian college a t El Paso.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

' Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Ledrlck left 
tday to visit with her brother in 
Chanute, Kansas. They will be ac
companied to Wichita by Mrs. Jim 
White, who will go to Beloit, Kan* 
sas. to be with her father who

AROE J

First Lieut, 
thanked Doc today for his idqa and 
the work he and his associates ac
complished.

There are many other persons and 
companies who have kindly do
nated scrap to the pile but no 
record was kept; however, the com
pany is sincerely* grateful that 
Pampans appreciate the patriotism 
of the men who train to serve for 
their protection, without pay. and 
often pay the cast of needed equip
ment from their own pockets.

Second Pampa school to report in 
the scrap metal campaign Is B. M. 
Baker, with 19,000 pounds collected, 
and two rooms 100 per cent. In
cluding the first and second grade 
room t a u g h t

WHEATIES
OR

CHERRIOATS

AUSTRALIA
Naval, air and land fighting goes oh In the southern Solomons as 
the Japs make continued attempts to wrest back the islands seized 
by U. S. forces. Center of activity has been Guadalcanal Island, 
where U. S. Marines still fight Japs, and the surrounding waters, 
scenes of many air-sea clashes resulting in losses for both sides.

S U R E  VOU CAW BRA& **> 
ABOUT WHAT OUR LADS 
ARE. DOING... BUT DOWT 
SAY * W E* UNTIL y o u  , 
AMP YOUR P O C K ETS V  

7  COLLAPSE WITH F  
l  E X H A U S T IO N ^  y

President Suggests 
Rehabilitation For 1 
Veterans, Civilians

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9-(/P)—Pres
ident Roosevelt recommended to 
congress today that legislation be 
enacted creating under the federal 
security administration a single re
habilitation service for both war 
veterans and civilians!

"We are going to win this war,” 
he said In a special message read 
in the senate, "But the winning will 
require the best efforts of every in
dividual,”
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Read the Classlcied Ads

SINCLAIR BUYS CRUDE OIL 
LINES

TU8LA, Okla., Oct. 9-(!P>—Negoti
ations were nearing completion to
day for purchase by Sinclair in
terests of crude oil lines of con
tinental pipe line company in the 
Corpus Chrtsti, Tex., area and of 
approximately one million barrels 
of crude oil from southern mine
rals corporation now In Corpus 
Christ! tankeage.

Edna
Daughetee, 35 pupils, 1,795 pounds; 
second grade room. Miss Minnie 
Allen, 37 pupils, 2,1X5. These total 
weights include representation of
the teachers.

Reports from over the county 
will be heard when two committees 

Civilian Defenseof the Pampa 
council meet at 8 o'clock tonight 
In the BCD committee room at the 
city hall.
-----------BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-----------

THE
D R I-SH EEN  PROCESS

restores the luster and sheen 
to your garments which gives 
your garments a longer life.
Courteous service at all times

Rohprl«TheHat Man n o o e r i s  Dry Cleaning plant
IU  W. Kings null Ph. 430

H. JL 
" Mrs.

V. Oc 
Mrs

short 
to, wl 
slon i 
by <011 

The 
monti 
Red C 
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organ; 

L  study 
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When you repair youi 
shoes you are conserving 
needed^ w ar materials. 
Our rates high — and 
prices are low. Arizona Back 

Sets Pace In
FOODSBETTERGoodyear Shoe Shop

Border Loop
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M„ Oct 9 

(AP)—Individual performers in the 
Border conference this season will 
have to step lively to hit the clip 
set by Bob Ruman, Arizona uni
versity’s 21 -year-old triple threat 
halfback.

Arizona tops the nation In de
fensive play, yielding an average of 
only 31.5 yards In two games, but 
the Wildcats’ offensive game with 
Ruman in the saddle has been the 
payoff—as Utah and the New Mexico 
Aggies can testify.

In those two games, Arizona plied 
up 682 yards with the 168-pound 
Indiana back accounting for 235— 
or an average of 8.7 yards a play. 
Ruman's punts have averaged 38.75 
yards. He starred last season, but 
this looks like his big year.

Arizona plays Its second con
ference game of the season this 
week-end, going to Tempe for a 
session with Arizona State.

The game is one of two conference 
tussles tills Saturday, which finds 
the Texas members continuing In 
lntersectlonal play. The New Mexico 
Aggies visit New Mexico at Albu-

I EfTAY HEALTHY! Tills Is your first duty. More 
* and more of our doctors and nurses are being called 

to serve our fighting men. Do your part by preventing 
rather than CURING illness. Consult your doctor s t  the 
first sign of illness and follow his directions.FOR CONTINUED GOOD 

HEALTH !

ty  GET IN THE SCRAP! The immediate and urgent 
duty of every citizen, young and old, Is to gather 

every pound of scrap metal that can be found and see 
that It gets on the way to our war plants. Sell it or 
give It to some worthy cause . . . but by all means gather 
it.

Drape ShapeBalance Your Food Budget with 
Your Electric Refrigerator

A t  D Vitamin
TEN TIMES, 4 os. Bottle y  BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS! You’ve heard 

this old plea over and over, but it cannot be re- 
emphaslzqfl too much. The need for saving in the form 
of War Bonds and Stamps becomes more urgent every 
day. Don’t be a slacker on the Home Front , . . Invest 
a t least 10% every payday.

HALIBUT

L I V E R  <
100
CAPSULES ...........

Food is the essential to the home . . . keeping the cost within a budget 
sometimes presents a problem. But by utilizing the full capacity of your 
electric refrigerator, you can do much to help meet the budget figure. Your 
electric refrigerator enables you to purchase your week's supply of groceries 
at the low week-end prices. This alone will amount to a considerable figure. 
The mechanical features of your electric refrigerator were especially de
signed to insure the safe storing of all foods. Bv taking full advantage cf 
these features you are not only protecting the health of your fomily, but 
you are cutting down the food bill.

Your electric refrigerator is your "budget balancer." Take good care 
of your refrigerator, moke sure that it is in good mechonical condition at 
all times. You need your electric refrigerator . . . and your present refriger
ator should be made to last for the duration. x

S o u t h w e s t e r n  
PUBUC 8ERV/CB

C o m p o n ?
Calvert's Special 
OLD CHOW SS?

Worth 60

Owens Oplical Office
DR L. J.  Z A C H R Y

YOUR PART/

300 W FOSTERPHONE 266
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Mrs. Duenkel Will 
Head Golf Group 
Al Country Club

Succeeding Mrs. F. A. Howard. 
U rt. Charles Duenksl was named 
president of the Women's Golf As
sociation of the Country Club for 
the ensuing year at a meeting of 
the group In the club house Wed
nesday morning.

Mrs. Lyle Owen was elected aec- 
« rotary to follow Mrs. Carl Snow 

who has had this office for the 
past year.

Since four balls were left at the 
conclusion of the regular ladles

* play, members of the association 
will play through Sunday for two 
of the balls and play will be con
tinued through the following Sun
day for the next week’s balls.

Mrs. F. A. Howard won the baU 
in the first flight of the ringer 
tournament and Mrs. Lyle Owens 
won In the second flight.
---------—BUT VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Columbia Topic Of 
20th Century Club 
Program Recently
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Oct. 9 (*>—Twen- 
tieth Century club met Thursday 
with Mrs. Dial as hostess.

* Honeysuckle and red rose buds 
were used to decorate for the oc
casion. In  keeping with the pro
gram. for the afternoon on “Co)-

. umbia.” Mrs. R. F. Fry discussed 
t  "Cortangen" and Mrs. Glenn La 

Due had “Bagato” for her subject.
At the close of the meeting re

freshments were served.
Mrs. Gerald Geyer was a guest 

and the following members were 
present: Mesdames, J. M. Adams, 
Robert Baxter. C. R. Bock. L. E. 
DePew, W. R. Doty, R. F. V tf, Rich
ard Harvey, J. M. Hause, Olen La 
Due. M. M. Nix, R. Stuart Tlsdal 

"" and T. O. Williams.
-BUT VICTORY 8TAMP8-

tm

Breakfast Marks 
" Beginning Of New 

Study Club Year
.  Special To The MEWS

MIAMI, Oct. 9—A two-course 
breakfast in the home of Mrs. Aga
tha  Locke marked the beginning 
of a  new dlub year for the Wom
ans’ Study club.

Vases of attractive autumn flow
ers decorated the entertaining 
rooms and the table centerpiece 
was an arrangement of fall fruits.

" The place cards also emphasized 
the fall season.

Guests were Mrs. Tennle Adkins 
of Dallas, and Mesdames W. F. 
Locke, C. T. Locke, and E  C. Mea
dor.

* Members present were Mrs. J. L. 
selber. Mrs. Sam Seiber, Mrs. Edna 
Newman, Mrs. J. A. Mead, Mrs. 
H. E. Baird, Mrs. Agatha Locke. 
Mrs. J. E. Kinney, and Mrs. J. 
V. Coffee.

Mrs. Newman, president, made a 
short talk, stressing the club’s mot
to, which is, “Be kind.” A discus
sion on my hobby, was conducted 
by TiU present.

The club will meet only once a 
month, using the other meeting for 
Red Cross work. This Is the oldest 
Federated club in Miami and was 
organized about 30 years ago. The 

*, study programs will be miscellane
ous subjects this year, with two so
cial entertainments planned.

-BU T VICTORY STAMP

* Play Presented At 
Meeting Of 1935 
Forum Club Meeting
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Oct. 9—The 1935 
v * Forum club met at the home of 

Mrs. Shirley Draper, Thursday af
ternoon.

Cut flowers furnished the decora
tions for the occasion.

'  Mrs. Lyle Holmes was leader of 
the program, and after responses 
to roll call, the group enjoyed the 
play, "Mother Buys A Bond,” di
rected by Mrs. Charles Perry. The 
personnel of the cast included Ber- 
nlece Lewis, Louise Caper ton, Jeff 
Green, Loree Tindall and Char' 
lotte Kromer.

Refreshments were served to four 
guests, Mesdames Charles Perry, J. 
H. Caperton. Frank Wofford and 
E .■ K. Caperton; and the following 
members, Mesdames, M. A. White
hurst, W. R. Wooten, Jim Smith 
8. Q. Scott, Albert Ryan, B. F. 
Rlalnger, Ansel McDowell. Lyle 

.. Holmes. Clayton Heare, Rufus Dod- 
gen, Sol Blonsteln, E. K. Bechtol 
and R. M. Barkley.

Mrs. Kelley Speaks 
On 'Yard Work' Al 
Merlen HD Meeting

“Yard Work” was the subject dis
cussed by Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, 
county home demonstration agent, 
Tuesday afternoon when the Mer
ten Home Demonstration club met 
with Mrs. D. A. Caldwell.

Mrs. Kelley advised that before 
building a home one should have 
the landscaping plan In mind. She 
suggested these basic plans to fol
low : First, the public area, the part 
facing the walks and streets should 
include trees, grass, and shrubs; 
second, a private area for the fam
ily social activities where all fav
orite flowers and plants of the 
family should be planted; and last 
there should be the service area 
where the home activities are car
ried on, such os washing, clothes 
lines, or a barbecue pit.

The club will meet with Mrs. 
Sam Caberly on October 30, a t 
which time “Fall Desserts” will be 
demonstrated by club members.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. T. L. Sirman, B. W. Bettis. 
Sam Caberly, J. L  Burba, E. B. 
Davis, C. B. Haney, A. SWaffofd, 
Ben Hoover, Lucian Bryant, Frank 
Bally, and Julia E. Kelley.

-B U T  VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Four Groups Of 
Friendship Class 
Meet This Week

When friendship class of First 
Methodist church met In four groups 
this week, regular monthly business 
sessions were conducted and pro
grams were presented.

At the meeting of group one in 
the home of Mrs. George Apple- 
bay. four members, Mrs. H. J. Dav
is, Mrs. J. L. Wheatly, Mrs. J. A 
Knox, and Mrs. John Hankins, were 
present.

Group two met In the home of 
Mrs. Henry Jordan when those pre
sent- were: Mrs. C. W. Berry, Mrs. 
Fred Gary. Mrs. O. V. Hoy, Mrs. 
R. J. Epps, Mrs. A. C. Green, Mrs. 
Hoarce McBee, Mrs. Joe Shelton, 
Mrs. I. W. Spangler, and Mrs. J.
L. Walton.

A meeting of group three was 
conducted In the home of Mrs. J.
M. Turner with the following pre
sent: Mrs. Henry Thut, Mrs. W. 
J. Kldwell, Mrs. A. Rankin, Mrs. 
W. A. Hutchinson, and Mrs. Robert 
Elkins.

Mrs. J. K. Sweet was hostess at 
the meeting of group four which 
was attended by Mrs. Elma Burke, 
Mrs. Ben Anderson, Mrs. Clyde 
Blackwell, Mrs. W. D. Waters, and 
Mrs. Roy Bourland.
----------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS------------

Columbus Day Dance 
To Be Given Tonight 
By Tarde Felice

T&rde Felice club met in the home 
of Miss Eugenia Phelps to complete 
decorations for the Columbus Day 
dance to be given tonight a t 9 
o’clock at the Country Club.

Sponsors for the occasion will be 
Mrs. W. D. Kelley and Dr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Ashby. Music will be 
furnished by Erlan Eller.

Refreshments were served to Miss
es Mary Nelson, Neva Lou Wood- 
house, Marjori Hill, Oracle Hines, 
Joyce Wanner, Juanita Osborn, Joan 
Hawkins, Wanda Giles, Loretta Mc
Arthur, and Eugenia Phelps.

The next meeting will be held 
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

— BUT VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Woodrow Wilson PTA 
Will Sponsor Home 
Nursing Course

A home nursing course sponsored 
by Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teach
er association, under the direction 
of Red Cross, will begin at 9 o'clock 
and continue until 11 o’clock Tues
day morning In the school audi
torium.

Everyone interested, even though 
not a P. T. A. member, Is invited 
to attend.

Mrs. W. B. Weatherred will be in 
charge with Mrs. R. E. McKeman 
as teacher.

s f i t* *

Be Sure Correct Address Is Given In Mailing
By NEA Servce

Illustrated above is the correct 
way to address that Christmas pack
age or letter you plan to send to 
a soldier overseas.

For mall to Navy men, put the 
rank or rating and full name; the 
naval unit to which he is assigned, 
or the name of his ship, and the 
post office for routing purposes, like 
this:
To: John J. Doe, Seaman firs t Clam 
(Naval Unit or Vemel)
Care of Postmooter 
New York, New York.

Parcels and letters addressed to 
Marines must bear the rank or rat
ing and full name, USMC, and the 
V. 8. Marine Corps Unit number 
of the addressee; it should be sent 
in care of the New York or San 
Francisco postmaster.

If you are planning a present for 
someone in service you should know 
already the restrictions as to size, 
weight, content, mailing deadline 
and other regulations. But here is 
another tip:
CHOOSE GIFTS TO FIT 
THE COUNTRY

Find out whether the service man 
would most appreciate a tangible 
present or a money order. In Eng

land, for instance, the former would 
be more appropriate. Heavy ration
ing and almost complete conversion 
of non-essential Industries to war 
production have left little on which 
a visitor can spend his money. Such 
simple things as matches or a light
er (he can get the fluid over there) 
or a lipstick for a hostess Who 
has entertained him would doubt' 
less be appreciated.

In India, on the other hand. It’s 
a different story. He can buy every 
thing he needs there—and cheaply. 
There Is an abundance of things to 
be bought in Australia, too. So to 
either place a money order would 
solve the problem nicely.

There’s not much that a man can 
do with more than his pay in Af
rica. So there again a suitable gift 
Is the thing. Some soldiers stationed 
there have expressed a wish for i 
really good pair of field glasses.

The boys In Iceland and Green' 
land probably would like candy— 
or maybe the feeling of prosperous 
comfort that comes from several 
extra sleeveless sweaters, even 
though the Army clothes them 
warmly. -y—------ -------—

American cigarettes and tobacco 
will of course be welcome anywhere.

-BUY VICTORY
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Insects never grow after reaching 
the adult stage.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

trouble
germ li
flamed

Oraomulslon relieves promptly be- 
lause It goes right to the seat of the 

help loosen and expel 
phlegm, and aid nature 

i and heal raw, tender, ln- 
_____  bronchial muooue m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to Mil you 
S bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREO M ULSIO N
tor Couths, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

War Time Nickel 
Makes Appearance

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 —W The 
war time nickel, an official flve-cent 
piece made of copper, silver and 
manganese without any nickel to 
conserve that critical war material, 
made Its appearance today.

The new pieces, made of 56 per 
cent copper, 35 per cent silver and 
nine per cent commercial manga
nese, replace the old 25 per cent 
nickel, 75 per cent oopper flve-cent 
piece, but reporters noted no dif
ference in outward appearance when 
Secretary Morgenthau gave them 
samples today.

--------- BUT VICTORY ST/
Lake Of OH

When the Mexican oil well Po
trero de Llano No. 4 came in, oil 
flooded surrounding country to such 
an extent that a 45-acre area was 
walled up and a crude oil lake con
taining 106,000,000 gallons was 
formed.

-------- BUT VICTORY ST/
George Washington wore a den

tal plate made of elk teeth.

The Social
Calendar

TONIGHT
Trade Felice club will have a Columbus 

t)ay Dance at 9 o'clock at the Country
club. ..... ........................... -

SATURDAY
All relgstered Girl Scouts having-musical 

instruments are to* meet at 10 o'clock in 
the red school building band room. 

SUNDAY
V. F. W. auxiliary will entertain with 

a tea between 3 and 6 o'clock in the home 
of Mrs. B. W. Rose honoring wives, moth* 

and sister» of World War I and II 
soldiers.

Business and Professional Women’s 
club will have n breakfast at 9 o'clock in 
the Schneider hotel. The group will at
tend the First Presybterian church after 
the breakfast.

MONDAY
Pampa public library board will meet 

• t  6 o’clock in the library.
Pythian Sisters, temple 41, will meet at 

7:80 o'clock in the hall.
Veterans of Foreign VHws eexiliary will 

meet at 7 :80 o'clock in the Legion hall.
Mrs. F. B. Leech of An A. U . W. will 

review “The Moon Is Ddwn” at •  o'clock 
in the city clubrooms.

TUESDAY
Mrs. E. J. Has lam will be hoe tecs to 

Vcrietas Study club a t 8 :80 o'clock.
Royal Neighbors will have a state con

vention in Borger at the city hall. Lunch 
will be served at noon.

B. M. Baker Parent-Teacher Associa
tion will meet at 2:45 o'clock in the school 
auditorium.

Woodrow Wilson P. T. A. home nurs
ing class will begin at 0 o'clock in the 
school auditorium.

Ei Progresao club will meet.
A meeting of Varletas Study club will 

be held.
Members of Civic Culture club will meet. 
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi so

rority will have a akating party at 8 
o'clock in the high school gymnasium.

B. G. K. club will meet In the home of 
Mrs. Charles Ashby, 1805 Mary Ellen 
street.

Business and Professional Women's club 
will have a business session at 7 :30 o'clock 
in the city club rooms.

Royal Neighbors will meet at 2 o'clock 
In the I. O. O. F. hall.

B. G. K. club will meet nt 8 o'clock.
Kit Kat Klub will meet at 4 o'clock 

in the home of Miss Jean Beagle.
Twentieth Century dub will meet with 

Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald as hostess at 2:46 
o’clock.

A meeting of Twentieth Century Cul
ture club will meet.

Mrs. W. B. Clayton wUl be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Progressive club. 

WEDNESDAY
First Methodist Woman’s Society of 

Christian Service will meet nt 2:80 
'clock.

Woman’s Missionary socity of Church 
of the Brethren will meet at 2:80 o'clock 
in the church.

Central Baptist Woman's Missionary 
society will meet s t  2:80 o'clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

Holy Souls Parochial P. T. A. will meet 
at 8:80 o’clock in the school hall.

Woman’s Missionary socitey of Central 
Baptist church will meet in circles at 2:80 
o’clock, Mary Martha. Mrs. G. B. Dodd: 
Annie Sallee. Mrs. E. W. Gower; Lillie 
Hundley, Mrs. Bob Seeds ; and Lydia, Mrs. 
Ben Seibold.

THURSDAY
Contract Bridge club will be entertain

ed.
A meeting of Mayfair Bridge club will 

be held.
Rebeksh lodge will meet at 7:80 o'clock 

in the I. O. O. F. hall.
Sub Deb club will have a weekly meeting. 
La Rosa sorority members will meet. 
Thursday Evening Auxiliary of First 

Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o'clock. 
FRIDAY

Order of Eastern Star will meet nt 8 
o'clock in the Masonic hall.

Entre Nous club will meet In the home 
of Mrs. Maye Skaggs.

•BUY VICTORY

Activity For Year 
Planned By Young 
Married Women

An executive meeting of Young 
Married Women's class of First 
Methodist church was held this week 
In the home of Mrs. C. L. Brown
lee, 415 East KlngsmlU avenue.

Committees were appointed and 
plans were made for the new year.

Mrs. Hugh Anderson Is class teach
er and the newly elected officers 
are: President, Mrs. C. L. Brown
lee; vice-president, Mrs. C. W. Ad- 

secretory, Mrs. O. E. Shell- 
house; assistant secretory, Mrs. Leon 
Cook; and reporter, Mrs. Russell

Royal Service 
Program Given At 
Baptist WMS Meeting
Special To The NEWS

SHRAMROCK, Oct. 9—W. M. U. 
of First Baptist church met at 
the church this week for the reg< 
ular business meeting and Royal 
Service program.

Mrs. George Stanley presided 
over the business session In which 
plans were outlined for a year book 
for the organization, a plaque to be 
made In memory of boys In service, 
and a box of clothing for Buckner' 
Orphan home.

At the close of the business meet
ing, Mrs. E. K. Bechtol led the 
song “The Light Of The World 
Jesus,’’ with Mrrf. Kersh at the 
piano. An impressive devotional was 
given by Mrs. E. C. Derr, using the 
scripture Acts: 16, as the basis for 
her remarks.

First Methodist WSCS 
Continues Study Of 
Missions This Week !

Studying the mission book, “On 
This Foundation,” by W, Stanley 
Rycroff. all circles of Woman's So
ciety of Christian Service of First 
Methodist church met Wednesday 
afternoon in fellowship hall for a 
combined session.

Mrs. H. H. Boynton announced 
that the society will sponsor a rum
mage sale to be held on October 
17. The members are asked to co
operate with their chairmen and 
Christian social relations chairmen 
In collecting clothing to be sold.

Mrs. 8. A. Hurst, study chairman, 
pointed out that reports were to 
be made on Latin American dis
tricts. Mrs. J. E. Kirchman report
ed on Mexico; Mrs. Curtis Doug
lass, Western Republics; Mrs. Hugh 
Anderson. River Platt region; and 
Mrs. Grist told of the country of 
Brazil.

In discussing “Relationship of the 
Americas," Mrs. Hurst said, “There 
are certain things which have a 
great Influence on the relationship 
of the two Americas, namely the 
Latin American culture, immigra
tion flow from the United States 
to countries in South America, and 
political reasons." She discussed the 
Likenesses and Differences of the 
Two Americas.” after which Mrs. 
E. B. Bowen read a paper on “Peace 
Without An Empire.

Circle count was made with circle 
one having seven present; circle 
two. 10; circle three, six present: 
circle four, six present; circle five, 
six present; circle six, three pre
sent; and circle seven, two pre
sent.

Mrs. Horace McBee concluded the 
meeting with a devotional on “The 
Ever Present Christ’’ and completed 
the program with prayer.
----------- BUT VICTORY

^CHURCHES
Editor'» Note: Nolle«» to b» added to 

th!» chureh calendar and any chans«« 
which ar» 8» b» made in  the calendar

I b» typed and mailed or brought to 
The News offiee by I  o'clock Friday morn
ing. Deadline tor church etoricc, which ate 
to he typewritten also, i* 9 a. m. through
out the week.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev Douglas Carver, pastor. 9:46 a. as., 

Sunday school: Fellowship class at church. 
R. E. Gatlin teaching, lo a. m.. Every 
Man's Bible class at the city club rooms. 
10:50 a. m.. Morning worship, service to 
be broadcast. 7 p. m.. R. T. U. 8 p. m.. 
Evening worship.

HARR AH METHODIST CHURCH
Booth Barnes Strset

Rev. Sugane L. Naagle. pastor. Church
m. Morning worship, 11 

Youth fellowship, 7:80

K1NGSMJLL BAPTIST CHURCH
Regular church service* will be held eaeh 

Sunday morning. 2:80 p. m.. Sunday school. 
8:80 p. m.. Worship. Ben Seibold In charge.

A88EMBLY OP GOD CHURCH
Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 0:45 a. m„ 

Sunday school. 11 a. m.. Preaching. 7 p. m., 
Sunday night evangelistic service. 7 :16 
p. m.. Wednesday, preaching. 8 p. m.. 
Friday, C. A. Young People’s service.

Also everyone Is Invited to listen to the 
Full Gospel singers from 9 to 9:80 a. m., 
each Sunday over Station KPDN.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Robert Boshen, minister. 9:46 a. m.. 

The church school. II a. m.. Common 
worship and communion service; nursery 
department of the church school. 7 :S0 
p. m., Texas Society.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OP CHRIST
Guy V. Caskey, minister. 9:45 n. m.. 

Bible school. 10:16 n. m.. Preaching. 11:46 
a. nt., Communion. 8 p. m.. Evening serv
ice. Tuesday. 2:80 p. m.. Ladies Bible 
class. Wednesday, 8 p. m.. Mid-week Bible 
classes.

p. m. Evening service, 8:16 p. m.
C. S.. Wednesday. 2:80 p- m.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
At Starkweather and Francis

Rev. T. D Sum rail, pastor. O. H. Gil- 
strap. choir director, C. E. MrMiiln. Sun
day school superintendent, and E. R. 
Gower, training union director. 8 a« m„ 
Radio broadcast. 9 :3u a m.. Sunday school. 
10:80 a. m.. Sermon by the pastor. 0:80 
p. m„ fi. T. U. 7:80 p. m.. Evening 
worship.

HUY VICTORY BONDS*

FIRST METHODIST CHUBCH
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9:46 a. m.. 

Church school for all ages. 10.66 a. m.. 
Morning worship. The pastor will preach 
at both services. 7:16 p. m.. Junior high 
and high school fellowship. 8 p. m.. Eve
ning worship.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. 9 :45 a. m„ 

Church school. 10:60 a. m„ Sermon by the 
pastor. 6:80 p. m., Christian Endeavors, 

p. m.. Evening service, sermon.

Luncheon Precedes 
WMS Program And 
Business Meeting

Meeting at the Central Baptist 
church Wednesday afternoon, mem
bers of Women’s Missionary society 
had a business session and Royal 
Service program following a covered 
dish luncheon.

In the business hour conducted 
by Mrs. G. A. Stark, president, the 
group voted to give one day a 
month to Red Cross work. Mrs. 
Stark was re-elected president of 
the society.

Opening the Royal Service pro
gram. Mrs. J. W. Marsden pre
sented the devotional after which 
Mrs. Ben Seibold discussed “Cour
age;” Mrs. J. L. Barnard, “Chris
tian Heroism;” Mrs. Dayton White, 
“Learned Through Missionaries”; 
Mrs. Cetera, “Standing for The 
Right;’’ Mrs. E. W. Anglin, “While

The Blanche Groves circle pre- j ü * * * » '. . .  . >i* _ Hllmin "Pnuroim Amiri TV fflnuHlo. •»

HOPKINS No. 8 SCHOOL HOUSE
Ten miles south of Pampa at Phillipa 

Pampa plant camp.
10 a. m., Sunday school. II a. m„ 

Preaching. Judge C. E. Cary of Pampa 
will preach.

CHURCH OP GOD 
701 Campbell Street 

Rev. Rome Brous, pastor. 7:16 p. m. 
Friday, Young People’s services. 10 a. m„ 
Sunday school. 11a. m., Regular preaching. 
7 :15 p. m„ Evangelistic services. Wednes
day. 7:15 p. m.. Prayer meeting and choir 
practice.

CALVARY BAPTI8T CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 9:45 
m., Sunday school. 10:60 a. m.. Morn

ing worship. 6:15 p. m., Men's prayer 
meeting. 7 p. m., training union service. 
8 p. m.. Evening worship. Wednesday, 8 
p. m„ Prayer meeting and song program.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 North Frost Street 

Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 10 ». m., 
Sunday school: classes for all. 11 a. m.. 
Morning worship. 6:80 p. m„ Group meet
ings. 7:80 p. m., Evening worship.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARttffe 
828 West Francis

Rev. A. L. James, pastor. 9:45 a. m.. 
Sunday school. 11 a. m.. Morning worship. 
7 p. m., N. Y. P. S. program; Hi N. Y. 
program. 8 p. m.. Evangelistic service. 
Tuesdfty. 2:80 p. m„ W. F. M. S. meeting. 
Wednesday, 6 p. m.. Mid-week prayer

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON 
Allegiance to Democratic Ideal In Keeping 

With Jeeas* Works
T e s t :  Mark 8:14-17: John 6:46-69;

Philippians 8:7-11 
BY WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D. 

Editor of Advance
Men are not easily pried loose from 

government jobs. There Is something about 
official positions that develops a certain 
conservatism and possessiveness. When, 
therefore, we find this issson opening 
with a story of how a government official 
left his place at the call of Jesus, and 
arose and followed the Master, the in' 
cident is sufficiently striking.

But it is even more striking when we 
consider the nature of the job that Levi, 
the son of Alphaeus, occupied. He was a 
sort of “quisling” in the eyes of devout 
and patriotic Jews. That Jesus should 
have called » publican to follow Him as 
an Intimate diaciple was sufficient to 
arouse opposition. But this was a part of 
the whole attitude of Jeaus toward men. 
He saw them for what they were or what 
they were capable of becoming, and Levi 
was not by any means the only publican 
who found salvation through the Master’s 
gracious acceptance.

One remembers the story of Zacchaeus, 
also a tax collector, and here in our les- 
sion we have the record that when Jeaus 
was being entertained in the home of 
Levi, many publicans and sinners sat down 
to ant with Him. It was no wonder that 
the strict and bigot ted Pharisees cc 
plained, “This man receiveth sinners > and 
eateth with them,“ and the incident is in 
itself a rebuke of the common adage that 
“a man is known by the company he 
keeps.”

That is not always true. J cbus met 
people on their own level, but that level 
was never His own, for He lifted them up 
to something higher. In the slums of our 
citie«, in the outposts of the world, among 
savages and in places where one would 
expect to find only the de based and de
graded. noble aouls have been found 
ministering In the ppirit of Jesus. They 
have not been known by the company they 
kept, but many of those who were low 
have becqpne known for something higher 
and better through the ministry of these 
Christlike saints.

Our lesson contains a rebuke to all those 
who judge men simply by their outward 
environment or situation. It is something 
that is important to remember in days 
when our prejudices are apt to he very 
strong and to be easily develoyed into 
hate*.

The title of the lesson is “Loyalty to 
Christ," and the real point of it la«that 
loyalty depends upon the strength of 
cision and the quality of the convictions 
that underlie it. Loyalty is not something 
that can be lightly induced by flag-wav
ing and parades. Or. if that is its only 
foundation, it will not long stand the 

of adverse circumstances. The flag 
and the parade are important expressions 
of loyalty, but loyalty depends upon the 
deep and complete yielding of one's af
fections and allegiance to a person, a 
cause, or a great ideal. Loyalty to Christ 
is the highest liyalty of ail. and it has 

very definite relation to loyalty to the 
ideals and institutions of our democratic 
way of life. Dean Pardue, in his recent 
book, “Your Morale," said “Morale is the 
practical applicaton of the Chrstan prn- 
cples that le back of the birth of true 
American liberty."

sented the program with Mrs. Ar 
gus Nix as leader. The subject was 
“Think On Whatsoever Things 
Learned Through His Disciples.” 
Mrs. Nix spoke on “Courage,” and 

prayer for greater faith was led 
by Mrs. Fred Holmes. “While The 
Bell Tolled” was Mrs. Tom Mar
tin’s subject, and Mrs. Perrin dis
cussed “Courage Of Faith.” In 
Calmness and Strength” was the 
topic given by Mrs. Ouy Valentine.

At the close or the program Mrs. 
Stanley read a portion of a letter 
from Blanche Groves, the mission
ary for whom the circle In charge 
was named, who has spent many* 
years in China and is now In the 
states.

Those attending were Mesdames 
Argus Nix, E. C. Derr, E. K. Bech
tol. B. F. Kersh, BUI Wilson, J. R. 
Brown, J. L. Blackburn. Guy Val
entine, Charles Daughtery,« Tom 
Martin, B. F. Ringer, Roy Boat- 
right, Emma Skidmore, J. E. Wil
son, T. D. Bland. Frank Exum. Free 
Holmes, C. E. Floyd, R. A. Nichols, 
Henry Hdlmes, George Stanley, 
Frank Davis, T. E. Smith, Lou Dun
can and Clyde Bearrow.

■BUY VICTORY STAMPS— ------

Girl Scout Orchestra 
To Be Organized At 
Meeting Saturday

Every registered Girl Scout In 
Pampa, who owns an orchestra in
strument, is urged to attend a meet
ing Saturday morning at 10 o'clock 
In the red school buUdlng orchestra 
room.

Miss Evelyn Thoma wUl a t that 
time organize a Girl Scout orchestra.

Scouts of aU ages are elegible If 
they are registered In Pampa.

■BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------- —

Royal Neighbors To 
Have State Meeting 
In Borger Tuesday

A state convention of Royal Neigh
bors will be held In Borger next 
Tuesday at the city hall.

A covered dish luncheon wlU be 
served at the noon hour.

All Pampa members are asked to 
attend the convention.

Hilbun. "Courage Amid Difficulties.” 
Nineteen members attended the 

luncheon and program.
On next Wednesday afternoon at 

2:30 o’clock the society will meet 
in circles at 2:30 o’clock as follow
ing: Mary Martha, Mrs. G. B. 
Dodd; Annie Sallee, Mrs. E. W. 
Gower; Lillie Hundley, Mrs. Bob 
Seeds; and Lydia, Mrs. Ben Seibold.

-BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8-

-BUT VICTORY BON

PEO Sisterhood 
Continues Study 
On Good Neighbors
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN, Oct. 9—The regular 
bi-monthly meeting of PEO Sister
hood was held this week In the 
home of Mrs. E. H. Snyder with 
Mrs. John Jones, president, in 
charge.

The group voted to take charge 
of what is known as the ’library 
booth” at the December bazaar 
held annually in the WCTU buUd
lng. Articles to sell are donated 
and all money received at that 
booth is used for benefit of the 
pubUc library.

Since the club study Is on the 
good neighbor poUcy, the after
noon’s topic, “South America's 
Place in International Affairs To
day.” was discussed by Mrs. Syn- 
der.

Plano music was rendered by Mrs. 
Oiarles Teas.

-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Dinner Compliments 
Nurses At Shamrock
8p*cisl To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Oct. 9 OP)—Dr. B.
• Zelgler and Dr. Joel Zelgler 

entertained recently with a chicken 
dinner complimenting the nurses 
with whom they had worked at 
the Shamrock Clinic hospital.

The dinner was served a t the 
U-Drop Inn and afterward the 
group enjoyed' a theatre party.

Those in attendance were Dr. and 
Mrs. B. A. Zelgler, Dr. and Mrs. 
Joel Zelgler and daughters. Mar
guerite and Judy, Miss Ruth Zelgler, 
Mrs. J. B. Galbreatb, Mrs. G. An 
derson, Miss Gall Valentine. Miss 
Virginia Bennett and Mrs. Glen 
Clifton.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. E. W. Hen« haw, m ins ter. 8 a. m.. 

Holy communion, 9:46 a. m., Junior church 
ool. 11 a. m. Holy communion and 

sermon.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Albert Smith, evangelist. 9:46 a. m. 

Bible study. 10:60 a. m.. Preaching. 8:80 
p. m.. Preaching. Tuesday, 8:80 p. m.. 
Training class. Wednesday, 8 p. m., Ladies 
Bible class. 8:80 p. m.. Mid-week Bible 
study.

THE SALVATION ARMY
881 South Cuyler Street

Capt. Frank White. 9:46 a. m., Sunday 
school. 11 a. m.. Holiness meeting. 6:46 
p. m.. Young People’s meeting. 7 :80 
p. m., Sunday night service.

PENTACOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
622 North Roberta Street 

Rev. J. M. Lemmon, pastor. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school. 11 a. m., Morning worship. 
6:80 p. m.. Young People’s society. 7:80 
p. m.. Mid-week prayer services. Tuesday 
and Friday evening*. 2:80 p. m., Wednes- 

r. Home mission«. ------------------

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  c h u r c h
2100 Alcock Street

Rev. R. L. Gilpin, minicter. Church 
school, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship. 11 

tn. Youth Fellowship leagues, 7 :46 p. m. 
Evening worship, 8 :80 p. m. Monday, 
Women's Society of Christian Service, 2:80 
p. m. Wednesday, Mid-week prayer serv
ice, 8:80 p. m.

Party Entertains 
Low Junior B. T. U.
Of First Baptist

Members of Low Junior B. T. XT. 
of First Baptist church met on the 
church lawn at 4:30 o’clock Wed
nesday for a social ending the quar
ters work.

Various games were played on the 
lawn after which they went to the 
basement where punch and cookies 
were served by the sponsors from 
a table decorated with garden flow
ers.

After the refreshments, yells were 
given and songs were sung.

Those present were: Connie Beth 
Weese, a visitor, Edwina Beau
champ. Wayne Hackney, Eddie 
Caldwell, Tommy Martin, Nell 
Johnson, Jimmie Martin, Kleth 
Lane, sponsors, Mrs. W. E. James, 
Mrs. Caldwell, and Mrs. Bo Bar
rett.

THE HOUSE OF PRAYER
1087 South Barnes Street 

Rev. P. C. Kirby, pastor. 10 a. m., Sun
day school. 11 a. m.. Preaching. 7:80 
p. m„ Evangelistic service. Wednesday, 
7:80 p. m., Prayer meeting. Friday, 7:80 
p. m.. Young People’s service.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
9:46 a. m„ Sunday school. 10:60 a. i 

Horning worship. 6 p. m. :, B. T. U. 7:46 
p. m., Evening worship.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
0:80 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m.. Sun

day service. 8 p. m.. Wednesday, service. 
The reading room in the church edifice is 
open Tuesday and Friday from 2 until 4 
o’clock.

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Corner Ballard and Francis 

(Nelson Funeral Home Chapel)
The Rev. Henry G. Wolter, pastor. 10 

a. m., Sunday school. 10 a. m.. Church 
membership class. 11 a. m.. Church aerv< 
ices. Every Lutheran and all other inter
ested persons are invited to attend.

OLD FASHIONED 
REVIVAL 

Charles E. Fuller, 
Director

Old Hymns and 
Gospel Preaching

KPDN 3:00 P. ML
Sundays 

1840 Kilocycle» 
Continuous Interns-

Winsome Class Has 
Dinner For Husbands 
In Member's Home

LeFORS, Oct. 9—Winsome Sunday 
School class members of First Bap
tist church at LeFbrs entertained 
their husbands with s  chicken din
ner recently in the home of Mrs. 
Wayne Brlster.

After dinner was served, several 
games were played with Mrs. Leroy 
Williams In charge of the games.

Three guests were present: Rev. 
and Mrs. Belts, and Mrs. Green, 
the hostess' mother of Gould, Okla- 
home.

The members and husbands pre
sent were: Messrs, and and Mmes. 
Leroy Williams, Bud Cumberledge,

G ETTIN G  UP AT NIGHT 
WAS GETTING ME DOWN

Xm /  how  young Goorgian ocoupod  kidnoy  
m ioory. Q uick roiio f thunk* to  fumoum  
D ootor’t  tonic. Sloop* liko  ko ky  now .

pain wan paat—rlna m* da, and night", MTS 
i Hnlaar- “Somatiman. I '/ art up S*a U n a  
ha night. A Inakr dtr for tea whan I triad 

l Swamp RootT lt  aunt rallm d thoaa 
. And 1 n n  do (Imp Uka a habr now". 

Mr. Hnlaar to ona of thonaaada who thank Swamp 
; fur quick ratlaf of kidney pain. Far thla ra- 

,  tabla .tamaehia and laUatTaal liquid toal, 
duakaa out painful nadtant from your kidney*.

Originally araatad by a w.11.known phy,Irian. Dr. 
Eibnar, Swnmp Root la ■ combination of 16 harfaa. 
routa, balaama and otbar natural lnrr.dl.nta. No 
bank ehamltala nr hablt-forateg drug.. Jugt (nod 
tegrudlantg that quiakir rolteW SteUar pain, TitTt 
MM. run-down fMltae dua to lag—aatlng kid acym. 
And yen coot mlm IW Barmlom tenlc Meet I 

Try Dr.

fievival WiU Begin 
Sunday Al Central 
Baptist Church

A revival meeting will begin at 
the Central Baptist church next 
Sunday morning. The pastor will be 
In the pulpit Sunday for both serv
ices. preaching the opening sermon*. 
At II o’clock the sermon subject 
will be "Paul’s Three-Fold Posi
tion.” At 8 o’clock Sunday night 
the sermon subject will be “When 
The Fire From Heaven Fell.”

At 7:30 o’clock Monday night the 
visiting preacher and musicians will 
begin their part In the two weeks 
meeting. Rev. J. C. Slsemore, pas
tor of Buchanan Street Baptist 
church of Amarillo, will do the 
preaching. Rev. Slsemore is well 
known in this part of Texas hav
ing been in his present pastorate 
some 16 years and having preach
ed In a previous meeting some years 
ago In the Central Baptist church.

Rev. L. W. Hardcastle of Van 
Horn, will direct the music. He has 
lived in Pampa and will be welcom
ed by many of his former friends.

Mrs. Ray Crumpacker, who Is now 
pianist in the San Jacinto Bap
tist church of Amarillo, will play 
the piano.

The church promises the very 
high and holy type of gospel preach
ing and singing in this meeting 
and Invite the public to attend.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------- -

Reality Of Sin And 
Death To Be Topic

“Are Sin. Disease, and Death 
Real?” is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon which will be read In 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday. October 11.

The Golden Text Is: “Salvation 
beldngeth unto the Lord: thy bteaa- 
tng is upon thy people” (Psalms 
3:8).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: ‘‘For thou 
are not a God that hath pleas
ure In wickedness: neither shall 
evil dwell with thee” (Psalms 6:4).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy: “When 
we put off the false sense for the 
true, and see that sin and mortality 
have neither Principle nor perman
ency. we shall learn that sin and 
mortality are without actual origin 
or rightful existence” (page 281).

BUY VICTORY STAMP
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Mrs. Rufus Dodgen 
Hostess At Meeting 
Of Presbyterians
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Oct. 9 DP)—Presby
terian Auxiliary met this week a t 
the home of Mrs. Rufus Dodgen 
when the program was opened with 
a devotional given by Mrs. Julians 
Stevens, who used as her subject. 
“Worshiping God Through Nature.”

The lesson for the afternoon was 
taught by Mrs. T. H. Sonnenburg, 
whose subject was “Mary Of Beth
any.” Mrs. Sam Wllbom led the 
prayer at the close of tfte meeting.

The hostest served refreshments 
to Mesdames Shoup, a guest, and 
the following members: Mesdames 
T. H. Sonnenburg, Juliana Stevens, 
Tom Brown, J. A. Ebellng, Sam 
Wllbom, Tracy Tapp, Henry Ben
son, W. R. Doty and Frank Mit
cham.
------------RUY VICTORY STAMPS— ;-------

The English language was de
spised by Francis Bacon, who strove 
to write chiefly In Latin. Despite 
this fact, he is best known for his 
mastery of English prose.
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KATE SMITH says:

your soldier boy 
wants a cake- 
Send him this!

T h e  Doyi in camp are just craxy for 
good homemade cake—and here’s a  
dandy recipe!

“It tastes so wonderfUl he’ll be 
mighty proud of you . . .  and mighty 
popular with his camp buddies! Be 
sure to follow this carwfUUy tasted 
recipe and use Double-Acting Calu
met Baking Powder.”
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Results Are Whot Count t
Recently out of the v<ut silences th a t have been en

folding Washington, there has come a burst of ac
tivity concerning those war problems which were a y  
hush-hash—the ones which were supposed to be po
litical dynamite and best ignored until after Novem
ber.

Therefore, from the optimists and from that voci
ferous Httle group which considers any criticism of 
war administration to be equialent of high treason, 
arises a  storm of abuse of us who have berated Wash
ington for subordinating the conduct of the war to its 
own political fortunes.

To this. Just for the record, there are excellent an-
^¡ppHbK-

The allegation of political cowardice was not based 
upon mere inference as to why these unpleasant but 
urgant Jobs were being delayed. What' logic said had to 
be the reason, politicians, off the record, conceded 
was the reason.

The desire was to wait until after election before 
taking any chance on such matters as nation-wide 
gasoline rationing, fuel rationing, draft of the 18-19- 
y ear-Olds, wage and 1 arm prrice ceilings, the freezing 
of war labor in jobs.

But tha premure was too great. Hiller wouldn't wait 
for the boys to get re-elected Newspapers urged per
suasively that the war was more Important than 
politicians' fortunes. The people concurred. Now we 
hava action, we hope.

Thanks to the hard-boiled realism of the Baruch 
committee, which put an end,to months of flounder
ing in the field of rubber, we have been promised 
not only nation-wide gasoline rationing but also oth
er steps to help relieve the rubber shortage.

Within a limited field, on what might be consid
ered a  test basis. Manpower Commissioner McNutt and 
Draft Director Hershey are trying out the ireeling of 
a  small but important group of war producers, the 
copper miners.

But what of the draft? Every day's story is a lit
tle different than the day before's The President has 
given no word about the 18-19-year olds, and major
ity congressional leaders can’t move until they get 
InaUueUuns

Congressmen are fighting about how much above 
parity they should fix the "celling" on farm prices. 
A wholly Inadequate tax bill is being drafted.

There is talk, to be sure. But with the possible ex
ception of rubber and fuel oil, there Is not ont of the 
“dynamitic” problems on which the taxpaying, vot
ing public need fear that it will be pricked painful
ly before election.

After election we shall leel the accumulated weight 
of all the delay, all the half-measures, all the eva-
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NOT THE V FOR VICTORY

t ts o  IN  CASH PRIZES
The experience recited below called to my a t

tention the importance of the public understanding 
the impersonal rules by which great men shoiild 
be measured. So, I  am offering $30 for the beat 
over-all article submitted to any of the news- 
papers under the same management costrailing * 
this newspaper.

Prized-ior Winners m Each Newspaper
In addition to the above, each newspaper con

nected with this group will get two prizes: one 
-of $20 and one of $10 for the first and second 
(arize outside of the winner of the over-all prize 
of $30.

The winners will be those who most clearly 
and practically set forth impersonal rules to be 
used aa a norm by which to measure great lead
e n . Articles should not be over 400 words. Three 
judges not connected with any of the papers will 
be selected by the Editor of “Common Ground” 
to  make the decision as to the winner*.

Ail contributions should be in the office of lha 
newspaper by Tuesday, October 27.

Any contributor winning this prize will be 
helping enlighten his fellowman. There is no 
greater service than helping your fellowman 
understand the immutable laws which govern 
g reat leadership.

Winners need not be subscribers of this paper.
.New Dealer Would Not Explain Rules of 

Greatness for H0 an Hour
I  recently heard a continuous booster of Roose

velt proclaim that Roosevelt is the greatest 
leader we have ever had. I  asked him by what 
impersonal rules he determined great leadership. 
His answer was that he had a big heart and was 
kind. I  tried to explain to him that this was not 
a  rule and that there were as many ideas of 
being kind and having a big heart as there were 
individuals. I  insisted that if his judgment of 
great leadership was of value, it should be made 
public. It would be of great service to our people.
I  even offered him $10 an hour if he would set 
down these »rules with a stenographer present 
so tha t they could be published. He refused.

He did not refuse because his time was so 
valuable. His income has not been sufficient to 
build the kind of a home he wanted without the 
use of government credit. Had he been earning 
$10 an hour, which is better than $20,000 a year, 
he certainly could have built his own home with
out the government furnishing him credit.

Would Have Been Embarrassed
But this individual, even for $10 an hour, 

probably five times the rate he was in the habit 
a< making, would not attem pt to set down .the 
rules by which to measure greatness.

And the reason undoubtedly was that if he 
had attempted to do so, he would have convicted 
himself of being his own norm of greatness; it 
would show that any one who agreed with him 
was great and anyone who did not agree, was 
unpatriotic and a menace to society. His norm

BUY VICTOR» STAMPS
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Limited Powers
Hinder Job Done ™ ¡- ~~
By Elmer's OWI A n a ly sis
BY ED60N

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

The Nation's Press
THE CHURCH CANNOT OOMFROMI8E 

(The Christian Century)
Our news columns this week contain a report 

from Geneva which has more than a hint of 
tragedy in it. According to Mr. Fatrick, our staff 
correspondent, a rapprochement of considerable 
proportions between the church and labor has 
been under way for some time in Sweden. All 
Christians should rejoice at this, for nothing in the 
last century's history of the church in Europe har 
been more disquieting than the widening breach 
which, in so many countries, has opened between 
the workers and the C h r i s t i a n  community. 
Thoughtful Protestants, in particular, must have 
regarded with foreboding the prospect with « hieh 
this alienation of labor confronted the church. 
Germany since the days of the rise of the al 
Democratic party has provided a striking is- 
:ration of the damage done by this growing rift. 
Under the impetus of the war. however, a new 
and better day seemed to be dawning in Sweden. 
Hie Social Dehnocrats there, with a new appro
bation of the role of the church as a bulwark 
r»f freedom, were just on the point of striking 
lands with the church in a new understanding. 
But the publication of a church report drawing 
attention 4o certain social evils in Swedish life 
brought an ultimatum from the laborites. Either 
¡the church* must withdraw its opposition to the 
sexual promiscuity approved by the party, or 
“the Social Democrats would again break off all 
dealings. Of course the church had no option but 
to reject the ultimatum, and now we are told 
that the chasm between labor and the Swedish 
church yawns as wide as ever. Such an outcome 
is ill finitely to 1« regretted. However, there can 
be ho compromise for tho- church on any m atter 
involving moral fundamentals. And surely in
sistence upon personal chastity is one of these. If 
labor elects to build on the sands of sexual license, 
thea its house will fall.

V.---------------------------- :---------------------
WHY W E  LA CK  M E A T  

(C h icag o  T rib u n e )
SArretary of Agriculture Wickard has ordered 

meat packers 'to  cut down the amount of beef, 
pork, and lamb delivered to retailers. So that 
the reduoed supply may be fairly shared, he has 
asked every' one to eat not more than 214 pounds 
of meat each week until the first of the year, 
(W hen a ration card scheme can he put into effect.

Bungling accounts for this latest sumptuary 
(regulation The meat industry, which is ordinar
ily  a model of efficiency, is in a chaotic condition 
'because rtf what Washington is doing to it. We 
are getting less beef than is possible from much 
of the cattle. The industry, which is obliged to 
operate on a  long range basis, is Subject to 
changes within 24 hours that will completely up
set plans This has paralyzed that part of the 
industry which carries on the growth of beef 
animals afte r they have been partly developed on 
the western ranches.

Stock feeds»  have to look ahead Their return 
from realizing on the sale of finished cattle 

•maty than the coat of range OMBtle 
s t  of the feed. A feeder must have 
th a t live stock prices will be high 

ie months from now to i-iiahlu him to 
profit or he won’t engage in the opera - 

i there is the greatest uncertainty, 
cattle selling a t  a high price and 

M im ing to put a ceiling -on 
In the very near future The

of greatness was the same as everv dictator.
This would have embarrassed him. Rather

than earn $10 an hour for an interview and thus 
have been able to materially help the needy and 
also check the consistency of his ideas, he pre
ferred to be heard of men. Jesus was referring 
to men like hup when He said, “For they think 
that they shall be heard for their much speaking.”

I know of no New Dealer or collective bar- 
gainist or socialist of any responsibility, who will 
publicly discuss their theories before a rational 
interviewer where they are obliged to answer 
questions and where a stenographer can take 
down their statements. I t would show their ab
surdities and contradictions. They invariably only 
talk where they cannot be questioned.

They evidently are all like the above indi
vidual. They prefer to appear to be a friend of 
the needy rat har than to really be one.
less meat, the government has so scared the cattle 
feeders that there is going to be less meat.

The feeders are not the only ones in the indus
try who are being harried. The president ol 
Armour A Co. recently told his stockholders that

By ALBERT N. LEMAN
DUTIES; The farmer, who is at 

his wit's.end to obtain enough hired 
hands for the harvest, will be worse 
off next year. Those close to the 
manpower problem anticipate the 
greatest migration in history of 
Mexicans across the border. Advo
cates of the Good Neighbor policy 
hope that their coming will not 
cause a repetition of yesterday's, 
unpleasant features.

A couple of years ago sugar beet 
companies offered jobs to Latins 
and the governor of a western com
monwealth called out the National 
Guard to bar the Immigrants. La
borers from below the Rio Grande 
flocked into the U. 8. A. to earn 
wages which were too low for oue 
citizens. The more unscrupulous of 
the newcomers, abetted by local 
lawyers, picked a certain Colorado 
town where the courthouse had 
burned. They swore they were bom 
there and that the birth records 
had been destroyed in the fire. Then 
they claimed relief.

Scheming politicians accepted 
their word—and their votes. Other 
peons heard about the cinch and 
swarmed north next season. Federal 
officials will tzy to prevent similar 
nrejudiclal actions. Rumor is that 
before long we may be obliged to 
use Mexican soldiers to guard our 
bridges and other potential sabotage 
spots and so release our own troop6 
for sterner duties overseas.

• • •
VALUES: Mayor La Guardia has 

stirred up the hornets with some
the the company is processing a record volume ol his recent appointments. This
of live stock, it is doing business a t a loss. The — . ------ ■ *—- -*-*-*- “—-—
price of live stock has been moving up steadily, 
out the Office of Price Administration has estab
lished a ceiling on meat prices. Packing house 
costs are going right up. but the packers cannot 
charge any more than they did when costs were 
much lower.

No one wants the cost of living to go up. But 
no one wants to have the supply of so important 
a food as meat to  be reduced, either. And prices 
determine supply. While the government has 
coerced the meat industry, it is not trying to keep 
all prices down. Some prices it is boosting by 
loans made to induce the withholding of supplies 
from the market. Wheat and cotton are as high 
as they are because the government keeps most 
of the avilable supply off the market.

The maintenance of ceilings on some articles 
and floors on others results in encouraging the 
production of what wo already have too much of, 
and discouraging the production of that of which 
we are short. Farm ers who ought to be encour
aged to add to the meat supply are given an 
inducement instead to make the surpluses of un
needed crops even larger. By locking up the excess 
of wheat and cotton, the cost of bread, work 
pants, and house dresses is higher than is neces
sary. If the government would stand aside, a  lot 
râ items in the family budget would be much 
cheaper.

Instead of getting out of the way to let the 
market determine price levels, and therefore sup
plies, Washington over the weekend higgled about 
the terms of a complicated statistical formula 
to  de te r» :ne maximum prices. From the begin
ning the Roosevelt administration has belittled 
ihe wisdom of the market price in determining 
the amount which could be produced. The law of 
supply and demand has been repeatedly defied 
and with disastrous results. Political management 
of agriculture has made a holy mess of It. Thomas 
Jefferson warned of this when he wrote: “Were 
we directed from Washington when to sow and 
’•'hen ta reap we should soon want bread."

WHAT HOPKINS MEANS 
(Detroit Free Prose)

Harry Hopkins told the National Inventor*’ 
council- • It make* no difference whether congress 
is Democratic or Republican—tt  must be made
up of men wjio wyujt to, SH t the war.”

The Fra* Press knows of no congressman or 
senator who doe* not want to win the war. If 
Hopkins does he should name them. What the 
spokesman for the President waa really laying 
was this;

. ’I t  makes no difference whether congress is 
Democratic or Republican—it Must ha mad* up 
of m  who a»p*e w th  a ll th a t 1 

**?e or dom

highlights a problem which because 
of ihe financial stringencies sf war
time is likely to be repeated In 
other cities. In lush eras Inside lota 
on Fifth Avenue were knocked down 
at six hundred thousand dollars 
and those on comers a t a million 
or more. Today thousands of empty 
stores and dwellings often make 
ownership of Manhattan property 
a liability.

Businessmen complain bitterly 
that overassessments add to their 
fiscal burdens. Legislative commit
tees. the Chamber of Commerce, 
the Institute of Public Service and 
other bodies have branded this type 
of municipal grievance a public 
scandal. Reformers charge that one 
famous building was appraised on 
the City Hall books this year at 
one million five hundred and ninety 
thousand dollars after its sa&ts 
price of fifty thousand plus seventy 
thousand in taxes had been adver
tised. Another downtown edifice was 
recorded by the officials as worth 
two million four hundred and thir
ty thousand the same week It had 
been purchased for two hundred 
and fifty thousand on a ten per 
cant deposit which the buyer for
feited.

His Hbnor has selected commis
sioners whose duty It Is to review 
and correct inequalities. But the 
contention of civic organizations is 
that he has chosen men who for 
a quarter of a century have been 
the assessors setting the exorbitant 
values. In other words, instead of 
relieving a bad situation the boss 
has picked Judges to pass on their 
own alleged shortcomings.

• • •
RUBBLE: A group Of vtsKtOg 

Turkish tournalists is bring welcom
ed in United Btdtgs cities where 
without restraint it* members may 
observe Uncle Sam’s -war effort 
Similar delegations inspected the 
British Isles and Germany The 
contingent which traveled through 
the Balkans en route to the Rhine
land was without food for a whole 
day on ^  1 0 8 ^ 1 ^ 4 ^ 4  to

m ■ >» a tel * teaatflOailAÂs —frecent awirenees or

In the days of Britain's agony 
distinguished Americans (such as 
Willkie and Hopkins) and corre
spondents were shown the ruins of 
Coventry and the London homes. 
But Goebbels does not believe the 
sight of what United Staes and 
R. A. F. planes have done to his 
towns is good propaganda. He ar
ranged a stopover at the Mag Wot 
Line for the Ankara reporters but 
the route carefully avoided all sec
tions which Allied bombs had blown 
into rubble.
, When the scribes returned home 
from Europe, they published their 
impressions. One ol their most vivid 
memories is that hospitals are 
crowded with wounded from the 
Volga butchery and that nearly 
every family in the Flelch Is mourn
ing a son maimed or killed. They 
comment on the iron discipline of 
the Nasi party and the presence of 
Gestapo spies at every keyhole. 
President Roosevelt’s tour of Amer
ica gave him renewed proof of the 
people's will to win. Perhaps a 
similar experience awaits our friends 
from Asia Minor.

• • •
HOARDERS: The problem of 

providing sufficient manpower for 
the armed forces, industry and ag
riculture has been greatly exagger
ated, according to some higherups 
conversant with the situation. They 
attribute ominous warnings of im
mediate shortages to officials hun
gry for authority—and specifically 
to Paul V. McNutt.

His critics maintain that there 
are still untapped sources of fight
ers and workers. While exact num 
bers are confidential, this group ar
gues that at least five million ad 
ditional persons can be obtained 
from numerous classes still untouch
ed by the strife: The teeners, mar
ried men with no dependents, em
ployes of enterprises not engaged 
In war production and two million 
three hundred thousand individuals 
on Government pay rolls. Through 
economies that will not damage ef
ficiency It is contended that many 
thousands of federal tollers can be 
placed in uniforms or overalls.

Contrary to general belief, only 
two thousand of seven million seven 
hundred thousand farm producers 
have been drafted into combat units. 
Here - are a few figures showing 
the small amount taken from va 
rious states: California, six thou
sand: Michigan, fifty-two hundred; 
Wisconsin, five thousand. The same 
proportions hold for other great 
crop areas.

Industry's higher wages have of
fered inducements to boys and girls 
who onoe tilled the soil. But Wash
ington authorities are now con
ducting a survey to discover whether 
many factories have hired more 
people than they can use because 
of the fear that they may be unable 
to obtain personnel later. In other 
words, hoarders of labor are under 
scrutiny, especially in the plane 
plants and shipyards of the West 

• • •
STRATEGY: Wendell Willkie is 

being booted around in certain quar 
ters here because of his repeated 
advocacy of a „second front in Eu 
rope. His demands arc held re
sponsible for Stalin's somewhat em
barrassing reroute on this ticklish 
subject

The fact 1s that Washington first 
advanced this idea to * Wf W  
In his commencement address gt 
West Point loot spring. Chief of 
Staff Marshall announced that the 
United Nations intended to invest 
Europe with ground forces. After 
tha visit of Molotaff to the Capital. 
President Roosevelt and tha f e n l

that they had given
t o r i W « *  o f  t h e

m at.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

Exclusively yours: Now it's Lana 
Turner who willingly accepts a bit 
role in a new picture. Shell do 
a quick turn in "DuBarry Was a 
Lady” in a musical routine featur
ing beautiful girls in living repro
ductions of nationally known maga
zine illustrations. But clad only In 
a- filmy black negligee and a black 
fox fur, Lana doesn'e have to worry 
about whether shell be noticed.

Director Edward H. Griffith was 
listening to a neighborhood boy 
complain that he had to eat spin
ach for lunch. "But it’s good for 
you.” said Griffith. “I t has a lot 
of iron in it.” <

Well, if it’s that good,” welled 
the kid, "why dont they give aU 
of it to the scrap metal drive?"

It always happens. 7 wo doys after 
the Ann Sheridan-George Brent 
separation, a fan magazine hit the 
stands with a story by the Oomph 
Girl titled. "What Every Happy 
Bride Should Know.”

TAYLOR TO AIR FORCE
Robert Taylor has told his M-G- 

M bosses that he’ll enlist in some 
branch of the Air Force when he 
completes his new picture, “Gentle 
Annie.”

Zero Mostel. the wacky Broad
way comedian now at M-G-M, will 
be starred in his next film—the 
story of a small town politician

Ken Murray. Jr., 10-day-old son 
of the comedian, already has his 
photograph and footprints In the 
theater lobby of the Hollywood 
stage musical hit. "Blackouts of 
1943.” It was Producer Sid Grau- 
man's idea. . . . Betty Grable wears 
only 1890 style clothes for her role 
In “Coney Island," but the way 
Betty wears ’em has. the censors 
complaining

Typically Hollywood: “Private 
Smith, U. S A.,” first of RKO’s 
‘This Is America” series, will be 
directed by Slavko Vorkapich, a 
Russian • • •
BARRYMORE"DRAW”

In lees than a year. Diana Bar
rymore. daughter of the late John 
Barrymore, has become one of the 
highest priced actresses on the 
screen. Walter Wanger, who owns 
her contract, is asking $100,000 per 
picture for loan-out deals. But so 
far there have been no takers.

Tell It to the Marines la no gag 
They mean It—even when »It comes 
to blonds. Other day Earl Carroll 
received a letter from a Marine 
asking for a photograph of one of 
his "Star-Spangled Glamor Revue1 
beauties. The Marine also enclosed 
a questionnaire form to be filled 
out by the girl. Outside of routine 
requests for name, address, weight, 
height, age. etc., the questionnaire 
asked for the following information: 

“If you reside a t home. Indicate, 
on diagram, the exact position of 
—(1) Parent’s bedroom. (3) Liv 
lng room light switch. (3) Baok 
door. (4) Sofa (6) Nearest win
dow to sofa. .6) Quickest way out. 
(7) Most logical place your little 
brother would hide.’’

specified when or where, but they 
conveyed the hint that .the day wgs 
not ißt <ttt, even though our mar. 
Mat Managers do pot bolH^e pte 
undertaking can  be launched in 
1943.

Apparently the Allies have taken 
a page from Hitler’s book of psy
chological wartete. They jim  to

In addition to this mixup over 
the President’s trip, two other re
sent cases of confusion over news 
polivy have served to ilustrate how 
difficult is the job of Earner Davis’s 
Office of War Information in try
ing to co-ordinate the government's 
policy on the war story given to the 
public.

The first of these is the case of 
Rear Admiral Ben Moreell, who 
popped off in a speech before the 
Pinldlng trades department of the 
American Federation of Labor con
vention in Toronto to the effect 
that, although people can’t  live 
without lahor, they can live with
out labor unions a* people are llv- 
ingwlthout them in Germany, Japan 
and Italy.

Admiral Moreell, being chief of 
the Bureau of Yards and Docks, is 
responsible for the Navy’s entire 
'onstructlon program. And it may 
be that in his official capacity he 
has had so much grief with the 
building trades of the A. F. of L. 
that he was Justified in giving them 
a piece of hs mind in salty, blue ar, 
see dog style. But It so happens 
that the Navy has been under such 
criticism from the labor organiza
tions themselves that the Navy has 
been gradually overhauling its poli
cies on pealing with the unions.

Rear Admiral O. H. Woodward 
was put in charge of a special office 
A.Lahey.afree>-swinginglaborreporter 
from Colonel Knox's Chicago Dally 
News, was brought in as adviser, 
and Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
Ralph A. Bard announced establish
ment of personal divisions in shore 
establishments to handle all ques
tions of industrial relations. Just 
as beneficial results were be in noted 
from these various moves, along 
comes Admiral MoreeU’s speech, in 
marked confUst with every an
nounced administration labor pol
icy.

• POINTING THE PROBLEM
Leaving aside questions of the 

tactfpiness and the rightness or 
wrongness of the Moreell threat, 
there is raised th point of how the 
admiral could make this speech and 
get away with it.

In the Of floe of War Information 
there is set up what might be known 
as the Office of Oratory Control. 
It is headed by John R. Fleming, 
an ex-newspaperman whose Juob It 
is to scrutinize the mnuscript on all 
speeches to be delivered by cabinet 
officers and the heads of govern
ment agencies to make sure that the 
ideas therein expressed are in the 
groove, and in close harmony with 
administration policies.

But young Mr. Fleming’s au
thority is limited to the top men 
only. In the Navy Department. 
Fleming can review the text of 
Secretary Knox. Under Secretary 
Forrestal and assistant secretaries 
Bard and Gates, but he can’t touch 
the speeches of a single admiral 
or leaser officer.

The only check there is on the re
marks of a naval officer is two sec
tions of Navy regulations which 
prohibit officers from divulging in
formation of security. Navy offeers 
may submit the manuscript of a 
speech or an article to the Bureau 
of Public Relations for clearance if 
he wants to. But the Office of War 
Information has nothing to do with

keep him And his recent 
tea

it.
The second case of confusion also 

concerns the Navy. In a special 
-iress conference at the Navy De- 
tartment, Lieut. Comdr. John Smith 
Thatch stated that no major battle- 
hip of the enemy has been sunk by 
torizontal bombing in this war. Im
plying thereby that Capt. Colin 
Telly of the Army did mot sink the 
(sttleship Haruna. in spite of ail the 
'vldence which the Army has that 
te did. This officialy sponsored 
4avy statement certainly added fuel 
o the flames of discussion on the 
elatlve merits of land-based heavy 
xxnbers versus carrier-based, short- 
ange dive bombers.
UNCENSORED SPEECHES

In the order creating the Office of 
War Information, among other 
htngs Owl was charged specifically 

‘o "co-ordinate the war Information
al activities of all federal depart- 
nents and agencies for the purpose 
?f assuring an accurate and con- 
-istent flow of war lnforfation to 
•he,public

But the way this works out is that 
while OWI has authority to pass on 
ill the press releases and repared 
.tatements to see that a consistent 
dory is told. OWI has no control 
over what may be said orally. And 
as in the case of Admiral Moreell, 
it Has no controlc over the public 
statements of officials below cabinet 
and subcablnet rank.

Prom these examples it can be 
seen that OWI doesn't have the 
control aver war Information that 
was perhaps intended. There are 
loopholes and dodges which the 
can and do use to put out Ideas 
which may not be exactly orthodox.

On the other hand there Is some 
news which OWI thinks should be 
given out which other departments 
want to suppress Spot news on the 
sabotage trials and on the Presi
dent's recent trip are the notable ex
amples. Either way, it can be seen 
how difficult is the job of OWI in 
assuring the public of this accurate 
consistent flow of war information.

(This column, conducted as A
daily feature by DewJU Macken
zie, wide world war analyst is 
written today by Glenn Babb, Mac 
Kenxle. now In Britain on an ex
tensive tour el the active war 
zones, is expected te resume s tih  
tomorrow’s column.)
The last ten or twelve weeks have 

been a period of retreat for the 
Japanese. On three major fronts 
they have yielded ground, much of 
It bitterly won at high coat in 
men and weapons. On the others 
they have given no convincing signs 
of new advances in preparation.

It would be easy, thinking wish
fully, to suggest that the tide of 
Japanese conquest that Spread so 
rapidly and disastrously for tha Uni
ted Nations throughout the t in t  half 
year of the Pacific war has begun 
its ebb. But wishful thinking is, a ir 
ways dangerous and there arq in
dications aplenty that the reeource- 
ful enemy is doing what he can 
to encourage us in that enjoyable, 
but weakening occupation. For ex
ample, we will be wise to examine 
with all possible skepticism those 
hints issued by Doctor Goebbels' 
propaganda machine that the a t
tempt to take Stalingrad Is about 
to be abandoned.

Nevertheless let’s take a  look a t 
the recent record in the Pacific, 
reading -the map from north to 
south.

All the evidence is that the Japa
nese have abandoned two of the 
three far western Aleutian Islands 
they seized last June aa a side
show to their disastrous dash across 
the international dateline toward 
Midway and Hawaii. Our fliers re
port no signs of life on Attu and 
Agattig and it appears that only 
on ECiska a sorely battered Japa
nese garrison is trying to dig itself 
underground in the hopes of re
maining and so justifying the Tokyo 
government's boast that its forges 
hold North American territory.

In China, still the main battle
ground for the Japanese army, a 
summer's conquests have evaporat
ed. There probably is some justifi
cation for Tokyo's claim that the 
retreats in China were according 
to plan and to permit new disposi
tions of Japanese forces, but the 
fact remains that territoeg and 
strategic railway lines won a t the 
cost of tens of thousands of cas
ualties and months valuable time 
have been yielded to the stubbornly 
fighting Chinese armies and their 
American allies. Something like 30,- 
000 square miles overrun by the 
Japanese in northern Kiangsi, west
ern and southern Chekiang and 
southern Kwangtung provinces early 
in the summer have been reoc
cupied by the Chinese.

At the southern extremity of the 
Pacific front United States marines 
have slashed into the farthest 
fringes of the Japanese area of 
conguest and wrested from the Mik
ado's warriors in the Solomons 
beach heads and islets tiny in ex
tent but of vast potential impor
tance strategically. In New Guinea 
the Australians, commanded by-'the 
American MacArthur and supported 
by American air forces, have com
pelled the invaders to abandon all 
Stanley mountains apd turned their 
landing a t Milne Bay into a dis
astrous fiasco.

Against these setbacks to the ac
tive war zones Japan has no off
setting gains on other theaters, and 
if we assume that time fights 
against her—an assumption that 
seems justified by the disparity be
tween current rates of war pro
duction in the United States and 
Japan—her enemies have gained 
valuable months.

In the sixth and last zone of 
Japanese military activities, the Si
berian frontier, not yet a battle
field but an area never neglected 
In calculations of the high com
mands. there has been no marked 
evidence of substantial change and 
many strategists believe the danger 
of Japanese invasion of Russia de
finitely is on the wane, especially 
since Hitler ran Into that stone 
wall at Stalingrad.

Thus the picture as a whole Is 
one of a mighty predatory power 
turned from a phase of conquest to 
one of defense, in which the ob
jective Is to hold what has been 
snatched rather than reach out for 
more.

But It would be dangerous to as
sume that in the coming phase the 
Japanese will be a less formidable 
enemy than he has been hitherto. 
Nearly all authorities agree that he 
will fight Just as fanatically to hold 
the spoils he has taken for his Elh- 
peror as he fought to win them 
and that the destruction of the 
Japanese military machine may well 
prove the most costly and long 
drawn out of all the tasks still con
fronting the United Nations. 
----------- «UY VICTORY STAMPS--------—

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

So They Say
The up of the intensity

jf the vital ̂ conflict ip which we are 
engaged and the growing need for 
rmxtged tore*« make It clear that 
all young men fortunate enough to

g  «
teSTLMSON. secretary of

"Sr r *<

Office C a l. ■,
There was a dress goods sales

man who used as e clincher, the 
argument:. "It j u s t  suils your 
style.” '

He was so successful with thia 
somewhat ambiguous phrase that 
he grew careless and finally met 
his Waterloo. That was the day he 
tried to sell a polka-dot to a  
freckled tape girl.

Teacher (pointing to deer at t  j* 
zoo) -Junior, what is that?

Junior—I  don’t know.'
Teacher—What does your moth

er call your father?
Junior—Don’t tall me that's 

t  louse.

In her school essay on parents. 
* little gkl wrote: "We get our 
parents when they are so old that 
ft is impossible to change their
habits,” '  ”  ,  ■*



By FRIO HARMAN
I'D fW H sR  RuN 
A O^NTIE-T i 
t* N  LIVE IN A  
HERE LIKE A ■  . ^-nPrig-g/ M

MY THREE 
33MPAMIONS 
IRltP IT ? L SA»J 
THEiR DEATHS

■Ht MYSTERY MESA 
>LE INVITED Tbü TD 
•J A Ga NTlET, m 
UNG FELLER/ JM

make it up, they too would liv« 
“happily ever alter." Only she' 
would be alone.

She needn't be, there was al
ways Duffy. He hadn’t missed out 
on a single chance, these past 
hectic days, to prove his devotion; 
and Mrs. Harper hadn’t been an
gry alter all, not permanently, 
that is; she had rather respected 
Candace lor daring to cross her. 
She could still have Duffy it she 
wanted him. But she didn’t want 
him any more, she didn’t want 
the lile he offered with its drab, 
ugly compromises—

Peter said suddenly, “Great 
stuff, my gal. She told me every
thing Stiff dose you handed out, 
but just what the doctor would 
have ordered."

patience with her lor a  long time. 
But even he had given out finally. 
It was true that he still looked 
her up lor an occasional case; but 
that was only because he knew 
her to be a good nurse. Or at 
least, he had thought her a good 
nurse up until now—

Now she wondered if Peter 
would even think ot her as a good 
nurse. What she had just' done to 
Faith Hartshome might not even 
give her claim to that title any 
longer.

Certainly, Faith was near death, 
and what she had just told her— 
that Martin had never loved her— 
was as severe a  shock as could 
possibly have been given.

What il Faith died because ot 
that shock? Even Peter could hot 
lorgfve that, il It happened. Can
dace was sick with apprehension.

VVKAT WAS. ALL THAT BANGIN' I  
HEART) OUT HERE? WHAT’S  GOIN’ 
ON?? VJHAT HAPPENED TO J  

THIS VJATCH FIRE -

( GREAT JUMPIN' CATFISH? 
V DOOR WIDE OPEN-ALL 
\  MY PRISONERS i

j F ^ h o h e s t , v o u r  
FMIOHnÆSS, WE DON’T 
HNON...WE WERE JUST 
. STAND IN' HERE WHEN, I

Born just as American ship 
Westpoint crossed the equator, 
this baby was named West- 
point Leslie Sheldrake by his 
English mother, shown with him. 
According to U. S. law he’ll be 

an American citizen until 13,J£EHIND her Peter said, "Get 
your wrap. You're going 

home.”
She whirled, in swilt alarm. “Is

showed white. “Tell me,” he said, 
suppose the positions were re
versed. Suppose you had had a 
dull, unexciting, but on the whole 
lairly decent young man in love 
with you lor a long time— What 
I mean, Candace, is—could you 
take your own medicine, il the 
dose included me?"

Candace g a s p e d .  She said, 
s t u n n e d ,  . stammering, “But—i 
you’re going to be married!"

“Sure,” he said, trying to laugh, 
trying to make light ot it. _“To 

( you—I hope.” *
“But—Dr. Patterson—you told 

him—’’
'I told him

Well, It's All Very 
Confusing To Us!

KETCHIKAN. Alaska, Oct. 8 </P) 
—U. S. Commissioner Arthur Bogue 
asked himself lor a marriage license.

Commissioner Bogue declined to 
issue one to applicant Bogue with
out an affidavit from another of
ficial.

Assistant Attorney Robert Jern- 
berg vouched for the truth of the 
application. The license was issued 
to Bogue and Miss Magnhlld Gy- 
gard, public health nurse.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENOS Minds Adrifting“She’s all right,” Peter said. 
He looked grimly triumphant and 
she had an instant’s suspicion that 
he had planned all this, that he 
had wished it so. “She’s asked for 
toast and tea, after refusing food 
for days, she sent for her hus
band and I’ve just left on the 
beginning of a very touching re
union between them. She’s going 
to be all right,” he repeated. “Ifa 
you. You looked bushed.”

She felt “bushed.” She felt limp 
and nerveless, something without 
volition. •

She followed him docilely to his 
car, sat quietly while he wrapped 

He didn’t

Tell me What would
ABOUT THE VOU LUCE ID 
AIR foece, HEAR ABOUT, 
CAPTAIN J  EXCLUDING 
EMBLEY/ f  MILITARY 

•------ SECRETS?

ALWAYS PREFARBD FOR IT/
u and 
. only 
Japa- 
itself 

it re- 
Tokyo 
forges

He did laugh then.
I was dam ’ glad to get the Eustis 
case because then maybe I could 
get married. Sure, I told him that. 
But I didn’t say who the girl was. 
Answer me quickly,” he com
manded, “I can’t stand much more 
waiting—could you?”

Like a balloon that’s been blown 
too full, the tension in Candace’s  
head burst, her thought scattered 
into madly whirling pieces. But 
the pieces were bright, as in a 
kaleidoscope, and when the whirl
ing stopped and they fitted into 
place they made pictures. There 
’was Faith and her Harvey; there 
was Duffy laughing with a coterie 
ol dancing girls with fans of 
feathers, girls with doves, girl* 
with or without various things; 
and there was—herself and "Peter. 
Ail the ache, all the loneliness Wag 
suddenly gone.

THE END

The Vole« Of
Ike Oil Empire

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
8 :80-S av e  a. Nickel Chib. .
6:80- Tradinir Post.
6:85— Wilson Ames.
5 :46—News with H arry Wahlberg.
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15—Wayne und Trayce.
6:30—Baseball Roundup.
6 :85—Salon Music.
6:16—Wayne and Trayce.
7 :00—Great Dance Bands.

-Our Town Forum.

a rug about her legs, 
drive straight to her house, but 
out along the Parkway, on the 
road to the lake.

He was being kind to her. 
Probably he was grateful. Be
cause, incredible as it would seem 
after what had happened, Mrs. 
Eustis would now get well; all 
her friends would say how won
derful Dr. Frazier was, to have 
snatched her from the jaws of 
death that way, and would come 
to him. That would mean that 
he could get married. “And they 
lived happily ever after—” Mrs. 
Eustis and her husband, too, would

The Check-Up

SLATES! THERE S 
STILL HOPE.’ THERE 
MUST BE SOME WAY 
Of SETTING HIM OUT. 
ONLY Six MORE 
HOURS TO GO 1

WHAT! MU SA> oECRuCi) BUT, AlAs, MM EUR. ’ 
OLIMANT IS BACK f  J  ME IS PIACE M SOLITARY---- — - i, -T CC*ir»¿MCNT UNDER ,

" \  railASD WHERE SHE IS J
W n  \  MPOSÍI3LE TO A

, /  V  GiACH HIM y  1

ARE 54 PRISONERS IN MV CROUP, VET THERE 
ARE ONLY S i  MEN ON MV USTff—'

VOU WISH 1 
f  StX MORE ( TO REPORT 

HOURS—THEN! A SMALL , 
TUB AIR RAID—\  ERROR? J 
AND FREEDOM >.__

T ltt-____________
7 :80—Echoes of the Screen. 
7 :45—Lum and Abner.
8 :00—Goodnight.

7 :3(1—Sagebrush Trail*.
7:46—Checkerboard Time.
8:00—Behind the News with Tex DeWeese. 
H:0& Musical evielle.
8 :8 0 - Voices in Swing.
8:46—Three Suns.
9 :0 0 -T reasury S tar Parade.
9:16—W hat's Happening Around Pampa. 
9:80—Let’s Dance.
9:45—News.

10-:00—Woman’s Page of the Air.
10:16—Morning Melodies.
10:80--Trading Post.
10:35 Borrer Hour.
10:46— News.
11:00—Borger Hour.
11:16—Woman to Woman.
11:30—The Bandstand.
12:00—Extension Service.
12:16— U. S. Army.
12:80—Newa with Tex DeWecss.
12:40—Boh Wills* Music.
12:55—Farnj Newa.

1:00—Music Just for You.
1 :S0—Songs of the Islands.
1:45—Little 8how.
2 :00—Masters of Music.
2:15—Harlem Hippodrome.
2:30—This Is Our Enemy.
8 :0 0 -Designs for Dancing.
8:16—To<l Grant Gets a Story.
8:80—Save A Nickel Club.
5:80—Trading Post.
5:35—Music by Magnantc.
5:45—News with H arry Wahlborg.
6:00—You Can’t Do Business with Hitler. 
6:16 —Wayne and Trayce.
6 :30 Baseball Roundup.
6:85 Salon Music.
6:45—Monitor News.
7 :00— Movietime on the Air.
7:15— O ur Town Forum.
7 :30—Panhandle Stringaters.
7 :4 5 - News.
8 :00 - -Goodnight.
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Germans Hope To Use 
American Prisoners 
For Forced Labor

MOSCOW, Oct. 9 (/P)—The Ger
mans are hoping to use American 
prisoners for forced labor, the Com
munist party newspaper Pravda de
duced today from a letter found on 
the body of a German officer.

The officer’s fiancee, Anna Lebert, 
had written him;

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (VP)—A 
possibility that the least essential 
of the nation’s 5,000.000 trucks and 
150,000 busses must be taken out of 
operation, unless more rubber Is’ al- 
the Baruch report, was seen today 
lowed than was recommended In 
by Joseph B. Eastman, defense 
transportation director.

Of the • 150,000 .busses, he said 
nearly 100.000 are used to transport 
school children.

Eastman told the house appro
priations committee the printed re
port released today disclosed, that 
the Baruch allowance of rubber for 
trucks and buses "Is not as much as 
half of of the present consumption 
of tires by these vehicles.”
---------- ||I Y  VICTORY STAMPS----------

OWI May Operate 
All Of Nation's . . . 
Shortwave Radio

WASHINGTON. OCt. 9 iff)—A 
broad plan for government develop
ment and operation of all of the na
tion’s shortwave radio stations was 
disclosed to congress today as a 
part of the Office of War Informa
tion’s strategy to obtain an audience 
in enemy territory.

In testimony made public by the 
house appropriations committee, Au
thor-Playwright Robert Sherwood, 
director of OWI’s overseas opera
tions, said the plan had been ap
proved in principle by the War 
Communications board. .
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Rubber Resources
Army Medical Officer 
Questioned About S. A,

A Small WonderWASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (TV-A 
senate subcommittee today called 
an army medical officer for ques
tioning about South American nat
ural rubber resources In a session 
which Senator Thomas (D-Okla.) 
.said he would insist be dosed for 
"the protection of the witness."

Senator Thomas disclosed that the 
witness, Major Wendell 8. Dove, was 
the mSn he told' the committee last 
week had Information that "all or a 
substantial part” of United States 
rubber needs could be obtained in 
South America.

Although the meeting was an
nounced as an open one. Thomas' 
said he was certain Chairman Gil
lette (D-Iowa ) would agree to a 
secret session “In order to avoid 
any criticism of the witness by his 
superiors In the war department.” 
Major Dove, he said, returned re
cently after 14 years’ In South Amer
ica. • .

OLD MAN M o s t ; '  THE LOCAL
Y O K E L S  CALLED HIM AND 
T H E Y  R E A LL Y  BELIEVED H C  

COULD F O R tT L L L  T H E
__f u t u r e  /  tee: n e e .'S
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♦ SERIAL STORY

* O F  BRIGHTN ESS GO N E
BY HOLLY WATTERSON coevaidwr. tee«

N B A  SE R V IC C . IN C .

END O F  L O N E L IN E S S

CHAPTER XXVI *
^  AND ACE was shaking. In the 

chart room she gave Peter’s 
name to the operator, listened 
while the loud-speaker in the cor- 

• ridor picked it up, “Dr. Frazier, 
Dr. Frazier.” And then Peter’s 
own voice on the phone, steady, 
reassuring. Q

*' "Peter,” she said, careless of 
the given name, of possible listen
ers, “I don’t Know what I’ve done.

’ She knows. Hurry.”
"I’ll be right there,” he said 

quietly. "Call your relief, tell her 
to come on at once. You wait for 
me In the c l» rt room.”

She piit 1» a call for the relief 
nurse, made a notation on 721’s 
chart, “Hype., 3:03,” tjie last of 
Peter's orders for Faith she had 
carried out.

She went to the window, stood 
looking blindly into the courtyard. 
Down there at the bottom of the 

4 well made by the walls of the 
court was Emergency, where she 
and Peter had last worked. She 
had always been a good nurse, 

f  an efficient one, there was noth
ing with which to reproach her
self on that score.

But if she hadn't let herself get 
so warped, so bitter, she might 
have been more human too, she 
might even have let herself get 
sopie fun out of those years. Might 
have had some patience, an occa 
sional kindly word for the boys, 
overworked, overwrought, on the 
ambulance assignment who liked 
to. slip in there occasionally for 

1 a word of cheer.
She thought of a proverb, read 

or heard somewhere, "Life is a 
mirror from which we see re' 
fleeted back our own faces.” Well, 
life had certainly shown her her
self, reflected in Faith Hartshorne; 

.  with only this difference, that 
wjiile it was Faith's body it was 
in her own case her mind that 
had been made sick. She realized 
now just how hard, wrapped up 

' in her own bitterness as she was, 
how selfish she had been. Peter 
had done right to reproach her. 

Peter. . . .  In her breast was a 
4 dull, heavy ache. Because he had 

loved her as a child, because he 
had understood, Peter had had

12.000 Model Planes 
Tq BoU Oil Texas 
Assembly Lines

AUSTIN, Oct. 9—Production of
13. 000 Heinkels, Messerschmitts. 
Zeros and Marchettls will roll off

1 Texas assembly lines within the 
next few weeks—and no comfort 
to Hitler, Mussolini and Hlrohlto.

The armed forces which use these 
planes—minature scale models—to

* teach fledgling' pilots the trick of 
spotting and Identifying then quick
ly waS so pleased with 10,000 built 
by Texas public school children

' last year that the navy asked for
12.000 more.

Tb accomplish the job It has been
/  suggested that assembly line produc

tion methods be used In the schools.
Pupils may ask their teachers 

and superintendents to write the 
state department of education for 

,  the necessary plans.
----------- SLY VICTORY STAMPS--------

"Solomon Defenders" 
To Be Sworn In At 
Dallas This Month

DALLAS. Oct. 9 (AV-'The de
fenders of the Solomons,” a com
pany of 173 marines to be recruit
ed Texas by the American legion, 
will be sworn In here Oct. 28, Lieut. 
Col. Newton B. Barkley has an
nounced.

Formation of the unit came In 
/  response to a proclamation by Qov. 

Coke jkevenson enjoining legion-
* narles. legion auxiliaries and oth

ers to direct all efforts toward 
recruiting this special company.
------ !-----BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

« INVESTIGATIONS SPEEDED 
DALLAS. Oct. 8 UP)—With new 

orders Issued placing enforcement 
on à regional basis, handjlng of in
vestigations concerning violations of 
war production board orders and 
regulations will be speeded up, WPB 
Regional Director R. Eugene Rlsser

’i
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•■r ,r r , ; r . i . a a -----------------— THE P S W P A  N E W S
scrap campaign to match the rec -1 | f _ tH  
ord set earlier In the year by Neb- S n O W
raska. Their goal U 2,800 tons, equi-
valent to 100 pounds per person In S c a O O l K i t f c  the county. eewmwva aaasw

Down a t Fort Ringgold, a t the _ n  .  m 
border town of Rio Orande city, I B  BIT i lC fS P
army officials began to collect scrap ___ “
metal and soon had a pile weigh- TULSA, OUa., i 
lug 100,000 pounds. county school chi]

Someone recalled the fort was es- their weight Into t 
tabilshed In IBM, that Oen. Robert campaign.
E. lee  stayed there in 1856. Scour- The county's n 
lng parts of the premises which had school children 
overgrown with weeds, searchers dug pounds, their goo 
up tons of horseshoes—Ringgold has newspapers-unlted 
always been a cavalry post—and old drive, 
cannon carriages which rumbled lf)pn fnr „
ovf  -clv“  » “. battlegrounds.. |„  „Is own weight

And then there Is Rural Mall ^  wlth victor p  
Carrier Oeorge Wentzell, whose Mjtar of the ^  
route runs northeast of Temple. One chalrnuln of the d 
day this week he brought In 1,200 
pounds of scrap which H . A . Duncan .. WJ: tne inre. 
of Oscar left a t his rural mail box. !^  „ h 
Wentzell. a world war I  veteran, has the
promised to bring in any load of .2?* of(
scrap placed on his route. c h S e n  gM
---------b u y  v ic t o r y  s t a m p s--------- sponse. We're also

nklMlum Mcnuoren.
Each pupil at all country pub

lic, private and religious schools 
was Issued a shipping tag on which 
was printed:

To: Commanding General, U. 8.

lecord Crop Of 
pring Pigs Held 
'or Fall Deluge

MAGNOLIA STATE hales and excluding Uiiters, com
pared with 4,711,066 bales a year
ago. and 3,9», 172 bales two yean 
ago-
------- -BUY VICTOBY STAMPS— — -

ment (abb r). 
20 Adorned with 

stars.
23 Applause.
24 Foreign agent
25 Pedal digit.
26 Swiss river.
27 Book of the 

Bible
28 Lock opener.
29 Possess.
30 Treenail 
35 Prevents.
37 Inserts.
30 Symbol for

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted state

10 Reverend
(abbr.).

11 Visible vapor.
12 Conclusion.
14 Violent wind

over Adriatic

Subject: Scrap tor the Japs and 
Germans to be delivered by can
non, machine guns and airplanes.

They won’t let me come to help 
you for a few years yet, so I am 
sending a substitute of equal or 
more weight. Here’s my scrap to 
help win the war.
My weight----lbs. Signed.................
Scrap weight, lbs. School. .Place...

After reading the tags brought 
home by his two small daughters. 
Pete Essley, Indian oil company su
perintendent, took two days off from 
his job and rounded up 10)4 tons 
of scrap.
----------- BUY VICTOBY 8TAMP8------------

No. Changes Made
Once they become adults, Insects 

do not shed their skins, grow in 
size, nor change In appearance. 
Some species even stop eating.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 9 (A1)—The 
agriculture department today es
timated this year’s' cotton crop at
13818.000 bales of 500 pounds cross 
weight each, based on Oct. 1 con
ditions.

The estimate compares with 14,-
038.000 bales forecast a month ago. 
Last year’s- production was 10,774,- 
000 bajes. The 1931-40 ten-year aver
age production was 13,109.000 bales.

The condition of the crop on 
Oct. 1 was 80 per cent of a normal, 
compared with 79 a month ago. 65 
a year ago. and the 1931-40 ten- 
year Oct. 1 average of 65.

The Indicated acre yield Is 285.0 
pounds df lint cotton to the acre, 
compared with 289.3 pounds Indicat
ed a month ago, »1.9 pounds pro
duced last year, and 218.0 pounds, 
the ten-year average yield.

The census bureau reported that 
cotton of this year's growth gin-

Reduction Of Rates 
On Compensation 
Proposed By TEIA

DALLAS, Oct. 9 (IP)—The Texas 
employers’ Insurance association, has 
proposed reduction of workmen’s 
compensation rates in Texas to em
ployers by 7.3 per cent, A. F. Allen, 
association president, announced.

The move was made because of 
Increased profits of compensation 
companies due to rapid increase In 
wages, Allen said.
------------ BUY VICTOBY BOND8-------------

The First Chemists
The word . “chemist” comes from 

the Greek “chymos," which means 
"juice.” The first chemists merely 
extracted juices from plants.
--------- buy Victory bonds----------

Read The Classified Ads

B y  FRANKLIN MULl.IN
CHICAGO, Oct. 9 (A*)—The na

tion's livestock markets continued 
to wait today for the promised fall 
deluge of bog receipts while fat 
porkers, whose patriotism begins at 
the feed trough and ends in the 
slaughter house, feasted on borrow
ed time.

Farmers, whose valuable bogs will 
supply vital concentrated food for 
the nation’s war effort, took ad
vantage of ideal fall weather and 
plentiful feed to give thetr animals 
the extra rations which will put their 
yield in meat and lard a t maxi
mum.

Thus, the nation’s record crop of 
spring pigs, destined to have a 
share In winning the war. enjoyed, 
a brief reprieve. And while the 
porkers gorged In the feedlots. live
stock men fretted about the threat 
of price ceilings-being clamped on 
hogs as well at other meat animals. 
Livestock raisers’ had hoped that the 
seasonal reaction in hog prices, 
which usually accompanies the fall 
bulge In receipts when spring pigs 
come to market, might relieve the 
pressure In some quarters for estab
lishment of ceilings.

The marketing fag virtually dis
pelled hopes that the fall run of 
hogs might begin earlier this sea
son. I t not only would relieve the 
price situation, which is squeezing 
pork processors whose wholesale and 
retail meat charges have been 
froaen a t ceilings, but also would 
spread out the heavy marketing pe
riod.

Government agents have warned 
that because of an unprecedented 
number of hogs on farms, transpor
tation, marketing and processing 
facilities are likely to be faced with 
a  serious glut it producers wait to 
sell all their animals during the 
heavy mid-winter slaughtering pe
riod.

Although hogs recently have been 
selling in Chicago over an average 
of (IS per hundredweight, highest 
since 1920, compared with (10.50 a 
year ago, $6.30 two years ago and 
an all-time October low on (3.50 in 
1932, fanners have shown no inclin
ation to send their pigs to market 
to take advantage of these prices. 
Threat of a celling) has not altered 
the desire, livestock men said, to 
pour comparatively cheap com in 
to feedlots. Consequently, hogs that 
have been coming to market bear 
record weights, a circumstance much 
to be desired in view of the demand 
for lard to send abroad.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

16 Jacket.
18 Ntorse god.
19 Valleys.
21 Confined.
22 Symbol for 

tellurium.
24 Portico.
27 Its capital is

49 Roman 
emperor.

50 Compass .point
51 Retained.
52 Consumed.
53 Jaeger gull.
S3 Indian.
56 Stutter! ngs. 

VERTICAL
1 Breed of 

sheep.
2 Man’s name.
3 Steamship

(abbr.). <-7- 40 Beverage.
4 Genus of 41 Writer of

shrubs. poems.
5 Vend. 43 Ship’s steerini
6 Identical. apparatus.
7 I am (contr.). 44 Small island.
8 Chirp. 45 Bring up.
9 Buries. 46 Ruffian.

10 Wand. 47 Malt drink.
13 Russian river. 48 Road (abbr.)
14 Burmese 53 Part of “be.” 

chieftain. 54 Symbol for
17 New Testa- nickel.

31 Italian river.
32 Shield fillet.
33 Sorrow (var.)
34 12 months.
36 Thrashing.
38 And (Latin).

1 39 Pace.
42 Follows 

second. .
46 Czar.

Mayonnaise is sold In tubes, like 
toothpaste, in Sweden. a result of the enthusiasm of the

VICTOM

Economy Fashions with Plenty oi Style

THRIFT . . .  A 
WATCHWORD & 

A BUY-WORD AT 
FENNEY'S

You’ll Need A Supply 
Of These Fine Quality Cottons

’  SALLY LEA & DOTTY DARLIN
Housedressph and morninir frocks that are designed to 
give you wonddrful quality, style, comfort and money 
values. Cay little long torso frocks with shipper, flared 

i ikirts . . . smart shirtwaist styles that are fine for 
marketing . . . button-coat type* just right for brunch. 

You’ll find it a real saving to buy several at once, and 
have a wardrobe of good house dresses on hand. 12-62.

Since our earliest days,' v ) 
have known that thrifty  
Americans prefer to do with
out many "special services," 
if it means buying quality 
merchandise for less.
The pioneers of our business 
decided on Thrift as their ma
jor policy, and Thrift is still 
working In every Penney store 
today. W e make no deliveries, 
have no charge accounts, of
fer no time payments . . .  but 
we DO offer good, sound, first 
quality merchandise at the 
lowest price at which it can 
be sold. -
These and co untless other 
long established policies of 
thrift benefit everyone con
cerned with us —  the associ
ates in our stores; the manu
facturers we buy from, and, 
mpst of all, the customers we 
sell to.
It is to your advantage to 
shop at Penney's. The savings 
you make will help you buy 
the W ar Stamps and Bonds 
you'll need for a secure fu
ture. And your own merchan
dise knowledge, your own 
shopping skill, will prove to 
you that these savings are real 
and dependable.,

Million Texas Junior Bangers 
Battle Axis By Piling Up Scrap

ohito. Principal Marvin Fentt said. 
The bell, now set In concrete on 
Reagan's lawn, weighs nearly 1,000
pounds.

Meanwhile, the spirit of competi
tion between Houston’s north side 
residents and south side residents 
—Buffalo Bayou divides them—has 
spread to East Texas’ oil fields.

A friendly contest is underway be
tween Longview, Kilgore and Glade- 
water to determine which will do 
the biggest job In the campaign.

Casey P. Pool, chairman of Long
view's industrial scrap committee, 
and his co-workers are checking ev
ery lease in the East Texas oil 
field to find out how much mate
rial is available.

At La Range, the Fayette county 
record’s old press sold for war scrap 
at (5.98. Former owners of the press 
said if it dealt the Axis as much 
misery as It had given them, a 
knock-out Is on the way.

Shipments of scrap iron, steel, 
copper, lead and other metals from 
Texarkana’s metropolitan defense 
area including Bowie county. Tex
as. and Miller county, Arkansas, to
taled 4,607,865 pounds for July. Aug
ust and September—or 2,303.96 tons. 
These were actual shipping figures 
of scrap sent to the nation’s mills.

Harrison county residents, In East 
Texas, have lined up behind the

The Associated Press
Prom attic to basement, from 

backyard to open field—more than 
a million junior Texas rangers to
day were battling the Axis the way 
they best knew how—getting In the 
scrap.

These youngsters were serious.
Out at Big Spring they nagged 

their parents for help in finding 
the metal and housewives were forc
ed to defend even their wash tubs 
and dish pans from their rangers, 
whose idea was to “bring It In re
gardless/’

A Junior linger at Galveston re
marked, “I've collected enough scrap 
to kill a dozen Japs.”

Members of the football team at 
Handley, between Fort Worth and 
Arlington, got their workout Wed
nesday lugging metal to the school 
scrap pile. Heading the squad was 
Coach E. L. Lowe, who drove a 
team of mules and a flat bed wagon 
which the boys loaded down with 
metal.

Killen school pupils In Bell coun
ty got a jump on the Columbus 
Monday when they were excused 
from classes Wednesday to scoot 
for scrap.

An old church bell that used to 
ring from the top of Reagan school 
in Bell county will be scrapped to 
ring .in the ears of Hitler and Hlr-

Smaru styling 
for morning 
charm!

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 MV-'The 
cost of losing the world’s principal 
rubber sources In the Southwestern 
Pacific, now controlled by the Jap
anese, began to show in dollar 
marks today as the agriculture de
partment estimated that just one 
part of America’s emergency rub
ber program would cost more than 
(130)000,000.

This expenditure would establish 
a production of 80,000 tons of nat
ural rubber from Guayule annual
ly, it was estimated.

Department experts told the House 
Appropriations committee that in 
addition to the vast program for 
planting the rubber-bearing shrub. 
86 processing factories would be 
required, a t a cost of about (450.- 
000 each—or a total of more than 
(».000.000.

The officials asked that congress 
raise from 75,000 to 500.000 acres 
the authority for planting guayule. 
The shrub will be cultivated on 
huge plantations In parts of Cal
ifornia, Arizona, Texas and New 
Mexico.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

RETIRED BANKER DIES
DALLAS, Oct. 8 UP)—Lynn P. Tal

ley. to, former governor of the Fed
eral Reserve bink of Dallas and 
holder of other private and govern
mental banking positions, died last 
night here at his: home.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

I t is particularly important for 
the UtaHed Nations that there be a 
unified strategy now, in which the 
launching of an immediate big of
fensive In the Pacific receive equal 
importance as other theaters of war.

Styles!
D R E S S E S

Smart button- 
o v e r  brunch' 
coat. Colorful

Shirtwaist or casual 
styles with smart, ex
pensive - looking de
tails! One ahd two- 
piece types. Fall col
ors. 12-44.

Floral charmer 
In crisp cotton.

Your choice of but
ton coat, tailored and 
l o n g  torso .styles. 
Checked, striped and 
noral patterns. Sizes 
12 to 44.Relax In Beauty And Comfort!

Boys’ RevetBlb

FINGERTIP
COATS

Women's Foil HATS Excellent
HIGH SHOE

1.98
Of black leath
er with retan 
leather sole Ac 
rubber top heel.

Cheerful, crisp and 
comfortable for your 
leisure horns a r e  
these bright, color
ful housecoats! Seer
sucker or novelty cot
ton in a wide variety 
of flower and paisley 
prints! SUm waists 
for smooth fitting, 
and gracefully flared 
skirts! Oay colors. 
Sizes 12-44.
kOthers to..... ..... (5.90

Flip little charmers for 
the college crowd, town 
styles tor the business 
girl, dignified types tor 
the matron! YOUR hat 
Is at Penney’s! Warm 
shades for faUt

Water - repellent 
t h r o u g h o u t !  
Warm, d r e s s y  
cavalry twUl on 
one side, Ught tan 
gabardine on the 
other. Sizes 10-10.

Men’s Fine 
Men’s Dress

S H I R T S ,  
S H O R T S  
& B R I E F S  
3 Pro. 1 .0 0

Full cut shorts 
In new pat
terns 1 Snug 
Swiss ribbed 
s h i r t s  and 
briefs. ^

Soft sole con
struction that’s 
tops In com
fort.

Moccasins
Slacks for aU 
kinds of duty 
and all kinds 
of w e a t h e r l  
Smooth, rugged 
sports weaves, 
hard f i n i s h  
dress types in 
the newest fall 
patterns.

It’s  Income s  
classic and the 
buckle stray fea
ture hsa made it 
the most popular 
of it’s type.

W kat'lfoußtuf'UJitU

W A R  B O N D S T hl smartest 
things on two 
feet! Clocks, 
stripes In ray-

Men’s Smart
OXFORD -
379

Leaders t h i s  
season — long 
wing tip bal 
o x f o r d  I n  
brown I Sturdy 
Goodyear welt.

Karines landed from convoy and 
troopship in Higgins’ landing boats, 
these boats are ipecially construct-

(food packages far tha Armed Farced on and cqttonl

id . . . with a ahielded propeUer to 
negotiate sand bars and shaUow wa
ter. They are capacious, extremely 
buoyant and some have landing 
ramps so that tanka may roll out on 
the beach. L *

At tÜe
« S / W COST/ Her Favorite!

OXFORD
2.49

A moccasin toe 
In two tones of 
brown — It’s a 
knockout! San
forized* lining 
for health! 12-

Choosa from 15 dif
ferent, carefully se
lected assortments of 
the things the boys 
like . . . we'll do the

The full draped double breasted Kenley with 
chest breaks and peak lapels. In chalk stripes.

rest! His package
Flexible!

OXFORD
2.98

Boys like them 
because they’re 
• t y l e d  Uke 
m en's!, Mocca
sin toe, roomy 
walled last!

They are powered by an internal 
ambustion engine and east np to 
IIM I n ch. You can help pay for 
Mae Important factor« In Marine 
aeration« with year regular pur 
ha«e of War Bonds. If all of u* 
»VEST AT LEAST TEN PER. 
ENT of our Income every payday, 
._ will provide Uncle Sam witb 
noueh money to do the joi. Wae

Worl worsted are scarce these days •»- but 
NOT a t Penney’s! The perfect quality of 
Town-Clgd is unchanged by present condi
tions! Fine all wool worsted fabrics, distinc
tive styling and expert tailoring are available 
to you TODAY — a t Penney's famous low 
prices!

CHATS
Adjustable waist M leg straps
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